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Territorials Carried Several Trenches at La Baeeee 
—'Austrians are Making First Serious Resistance 

to Invaders—Situation in Qalioia.
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NATHANIEL MILLS
Menerloa IHreeter

The 13th Battalion Ran Out of Ammunition While 
Man Were Without Food or Water For 

Over Twenty-four Hours.

dT**1'

L.H.PURPOM.K-C-
(Special Cable to the Journal of Commerce.)

London, May 27.— One woman was killed and a 
number of persons were Injured by bombs dropped 
during another raid by a Zeppelin on Southend, a 
popular seaside resort on the north side of the mouth 
of the Thames, forty miles from London. Most of 
the bombs dropped are believed to have been incen
diary, for the explosion made all the streets where 
they fell as light as day.

The damage done to property is believed to have 
been less serious than the last time a Zeppelin drop
ped bombs on the Essex resort, which is very popu
lar with London excursionists. Southend has sever
al times been bombarded by Zeppelins and German 
aeroplanes, but on previous raids they have accom
plished little damage.

Great Britain has lost another battleship, the Tri
umph, in the Dardanelles. She was torpedoed by a 
submarine and although she sank quickly the major
ity of the officers and crew are reported to have 
been saved.

11 E. R. Wood, Eeq. 
Robert Stuart, Esq. 
Alexander Laird,
O. O. Foster, Esq 
George W. Allan. Esq.
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The following letter was received this morning from 

Lieutenant Jas. G. Ross, recently wounded In the 
fighting near Ypres, 
mand of the Machine Gun Section of the 13th Batta
lion In the battle of Langemarck. He went into the 
fight with eleven guns and fifty-eight men but lost 
forty-eight of his men in the battle.

The 13th Battalion ran out of ammunition, while the 
men were without food or water for over twenty-four

iHSxiIÎ ill IF HU WIS 
SI il SUB* 1 MINE

A. C.
H. J. Fuller. Eeq

Lieutenant Ross was In com-PREMIER ASQUITH,
Who remains at the head eff'affaira in Great Britain.

arranged a series of 
ilayed every Saturday ,nj 
ctober 2nd. An approaching 
«111 open the ladles' season 
s Tea Bay.

Alexander Laird. General Manager. 
John Alrd, Assistant General Manager.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN TUB UNITED STATU. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

DOMINION COAL CO.'S STEAMER
TORPEDOED BY THE GERMANS.Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.")(Exclusive

D.C., May 27.— A report from Cap
et the 38. Nebraokan, by wlreleoe to 

Skinner

ling green last'evening, the 
ialllie, Willie Brown. W. g, 
were successful over thoee 

P. Creamer, H. Roes and 
id will go into the

Washington, Sydney. N.S., May 27.—The Dominion Coal Com
pany's steamer Morwenna, bound from Cardiff to Syd
ney, was torpedoed to-day off the extreme southwest 
coast of England and sent to the bottom.

The crew was landed at Nllfordhaven with the ex
ception of Capt. Carrlgan, who was killed by the ex
plosion.

The Morwenna sailed from Louisburg for France 
two weeks ago with a cargo of steel products. _•

itthi Greene,
Consul-General 
to the State Department,
|, . gemination of the hull of the vessel on her ar- 
Li Liverpool will enable American representa- 

determine whether the Nebraskan struck a 
torpedoed by a German sub-

In London and transmitted
indicates that only a care-

France, May 12th.second
;ht.

We were well up the front row typ the last big 
show. In fact when the Turcos on our left were 
driven out by gas we were left stuck out In the air 
for a couple of days with the enemy potting us from 
three sides. As I was at liberty to wander along the 
Une I shifted a few more machine gun* out to the 
apex which Rykert was holding to give him a hand. It 
was great the way he held out till we used up our 
ammunition. As we had been also without water m 
rations for twenty-four hours we were ordered to fal 
back and dig a new trench to connect up with the 
reserves. At daybreak the enemy aeroplanes located 
us and three batteries started In to enfilade us. They 
simply blew us and our trenches to pieces. What 
were left were ordered to other reserve trenches to 
get to which we had an open field to cross up hill. A 
few direct batteries, machine gun and rifle fire simply 
mowed us down. The rest of the day was a running 
fight till our reinforcements came up, and perhaps It 
wasn't good to see four British Battalions join us 
with a cheer and go ahead to a counter-attack. The 
next morning we got our first grub and then spent 
another ten days in reserve and support trenches, 
loosing a few each day and night from shrapnel fire. 
I had eleven machine guns In action with fifty-eight 
men and brought out only ten men. My boys did 
splendid work. Two of them won commissions and 
several others have been recommended for honors, but 
I have lost some of the best. Again I have the sec
tion filled up and we will probably be in the line again 
in a few days. Even the regulars say we did our 
bit and invite the men of the 13th B. H. C. to their 
cook houses.

1 saw 8am Papineau once since he got his medal 
and he is looking fine, now in ‘command of a company. 
The good work of my boys has got me recommended 
for a captaincy.

Collection. Effected Promftty end II Re* tons bit
R»«gg

I tires to 
[floating mine or wasthe Connaught Cup 

e seen again in that eve 
»e approaching meet.

marine.
The Nebraskan's flag was 

hauled down flvsCmlnutes 
tain Greene reported.

Captain Greene’s message cabled by Consul Gen • 
«ml Skinner read: “Nebraskan passed Faatnet Rock 
Tuesday, 4.30 p.m.. from Liverpool, bound for Delà- 

At 8.24 p.m„ when tho

not flying, having been 
before the explosion, Cap- Him OFFIGULLT REPORTS 

FIERCE FEE IN WEST
ncy pitchers, but glance at 
did on the holiday-mere. 

'■ ninth and struck 
ters, too.

Within Sight of Constantinople.
A British submarine is reported to have sunk a 

Turkish gunboat of the Aidin Reis type, in the Sea 
of Marmora, and within sight of Constantinople. 
Battles of importance are in progress to-day at sev
eral points on the western front and notable success

Breakwater in ballast. Beilin, May 27 — Hard fighting Is going on *U 
tlong the northern end of the battle,, line, but at- 
empts of the French troops to break the German 
Inea have all been repulsed, according to the offi
cial statement.

Assaults were launched by the French at Loretta 
Hills and at Vermeils*. but these were repulsed with 
heavy losses.

In the region of Houchet on Arraa-Bethun High
way. fierce lighting la In progress, with the French 
attempting to drive the Germans from their trenches, 
west of Glvency.

The Germans are again looked In combat with the 
Belgians In West Flanders. At ptxmude one Bel
gian officer and 25 men were captured.

A successful air raid was carried out last night 
against the British fortifications on the lower Thames.

steamer was about 48 miles west % south from Fast- 
net she experienced a violent shock, followed in
stantly by terrific explosion, lower hold forward 
pletely filling with water.

•Crew took to boats. After standing by the ship 
hour they returned on board, and at 10.30

The Rt. Hon. F. E. Smith, who was knighted to
day by the King, is Solicitor-Oneral in the new 
Coalition Cabinet, 
of the Liverpool divisions, and is one of the out
standing figures in the British Parliament, 
knight was born at Birkenhead in 1872, and studied

jecte, being the author of a number of books. Sir 
Frederick was prominently identified with Sir Edward 
Carson in his anti-Home Rule movement.

sir appearance with Rose- 
iday in Cyril Denneny. the 
3ennett, last 
ip fast fielding games and

He is Unionist member for one
has been won by the British troops in their advance 
against La Bassee. It is officially reported here an« 
in Paris that Territorials carried

year with Te-

The new
several German 

trenches in that region, capturing men and machine

Fierce German attacks to the north of Arras, at 
Angers, and at Gomailles have been repelled with 
heavy losses to the invaders.

The King of Italy has assumed supveme command 
of the land and sea forces of Italy. In the order an
nouncing the assumption of command he warned hie 
men that they were going against a foe "hardened to 
war and worthy of you.”

for one
pm. started for Liverpool. About 1.26 a.m., we met 
two vessels sent by the British Admiralty ln answer 
to our wireless call. One has been in attendance evei 
since. It was dusk when explosion occurred, 
had been hauled down five minutes before.

"Steamer’s name was painted on both sides of the

He has written extensively on educational sub-ty council lias 
f course.

appropriât-

bine is apparently not In- Flag
After all, the people 

the money, and the war General Sir Horace Smith-Dortien, in command of 
the Second British Army In France, was fifty-seven 
years old yesterday. He has been fighting more or 
less continuously for the past thirty-six years, hav
ing seen service in Egypt, the Soudan, in India, in 
the Chital and Ttrah campaigns, and in the South 
African War, where he commanded the Canadian Con
tingent for a portion of the time. He particularly 
distinguished himself in the retreat from Mons and 
was repeatedly mentioned by Sir John French for 
the splendid services he rendered. He is regarded as 
one of the best commanding officers ln the British

ship in letters 6 feet tall. Had no warning and saw 
' nothing.”

Ambassador Page cabled: “British Admiralty havo 
l report from Queenstown that the Nebraskan is now' 
Ion way to Liverpool under her own steam and escort
ed. Am Beading navel attain* Jn Li^rpool t» «dam» 
line-the ship."

round, no-decision boxing 
supervision of a state ath- 
ited when it came up for 
House of the Legislator.

Italians in First Big Battle.
^ Italian ^roops moving along# the A dr^Ktic coast are 
reported engaged in a battle of serious proportions 
on the Isonzo, near Gortiz. The Austrians here hold 
a line which forms a natural barrier to the Italian 
advance and are making the first serious resistance 
to the invaders. Italian troops at a dozen points also 
are moving forward from the sides of the wedge 
which the Trentino projects into Italy.

Great battles are raging to-day on both banks of 
the San, where Berlin and Vienna report more troops 
have gained the east bank and between Prxemysl and 
the great marshes of the Dniester River.

Russian military observers declare that Przemysl 
itself is safe, according to the Times' 1‘otrograd cor
respondent, who says there is no fear there that the 
fortress will be enveloped and blockaded. South of 
Przemysl the Germans are again massing their artil
lery in an effort to shatter the Russians as they did 
when they began the drive across the Dunajec. In
fantry attacks in great force have been made in this 
region, especially in the Sector of Gousskow and 
Krukenika.

The German and Austrian official reports on’ tho 
progress of General Von MacKenzen's operations In 
Galicia says that the Austro-Hungarian Sixth corps 
took by storm a bridge head at Zagrody and succeed
ed in crossing the river to the southeast of Radymnn 
The Russians have strengthened their positions, the 
reports state, with reinforced concrete trenches.

DULLNESS WAS RESUMED IN
BOSTON WOOL, AFTER ACTIVITY.«stern section of the ui. 

I stadium on June 19 or 2t 
to the National Amateur 

p track and field meeting 
1 this summer.

There was a return of compara-Bor ton, May 27. 
tlve dullness to the wool market during the past, 
week, but the tone was generally firm In sympathy 
with the good showing abroad.

Boston Is the cheapest market In the world at pre
sent for wool. The week was quiet, with sales of 
only about 1,500,000 pounds; but the situation is 
growing stronger, caused by the firm closing of the 
London sales. The bulk of the sales were in Aus
tralian and Cape wools, which are arriving in sbund-

RUftlAN GENERALS REMOVED.
Petrogrsd, May 27. Several generals of the Rue- 

I s/an army have been removed from their commands 
as a result of recent Austro-German successes in 
Galicia. They have been retired. Five others have 
been relieved of field service and attached to theMINE IS

'ORLY ADMINISTERED.
Lieutenant A. M. Fisher, who is reported as dan

gerously wounde'd, was an officer in the 5th Royal 
Highlanders, being one of the first men to join for 
overseas service. Lieutenant Fieher was a chartered 
accountant by profession, with an office in the Board 
of Trade Building. He was born near Edinburgh, 
Scotland, about thirty-five years ago, but has been 
a resident of Canada, for the past half dozen years, 
first in Toronto, where he was In the firm of Clarkson 
and Cross, accountants, and for the last three years 
In Montreal, where he carried on business under his 
own name.
and an expert rifle shot, being a member of the 1913 
Championship Rifle Team of the Hlghlandcro. Lieu
tenant Fisher is married to a daughter of Mr. Joseph 
Brovn, of Guelph, Ont., and has one child.

IcommlsBlary and transportation departments.
I The battle on the San River continues without 
■decisive result, according to latest reports received 
Iby the War Office. It 1b asserted, however, that the 
littempts of the Austro-German army to pierce the 
IRugglan centre have completely failed, and that the 
ICur’s troops are maintaining their lines unbroken, 
jthough at some points a short retirement was made 
necessary because of heavy bombardment from the 
enemy's artillery.

J. U. RUSH,holder in Peterson Lake, 
sms have been features of 
tings of the company, is 
lolders asking for proxies 
ter the scalps of the (fir
ms are in brief that the 
tely developed, that quer
ied as promised, and that 
are too highly paid. He 
e things rectified at the

13th Can. Batt.

in the woollen goods market the men's wear is very 
price* for their supplies. Big New England mills 
have been buying freely in Oregon ahd Idaho. There 
is no demand for fine domestic wools, because the 
foreign ones are so cheap. Supplies In England are 
said to be running short.

In the owollen goods market the men's wear Is very 
unsatisfactory. Few duplicates have been received. 
Many purchasers have substituted woollens for 
worsteds. The Women's wear market le rather dull.

TORONTO EXPECTS MAPLE LEAF
WILL BE PUT ON DIVIDEND BASIS.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

Toronto, Ont.. May 27.— To-morrow's meeting of 
He was an enthusiastic military man. | the shareholders was not proceeded by any activity

In Maple Leaf Milling shares to-day. The financial 
statement has not been allowed to leak, but the gen
eral expectation Is that the showing will be abnor
mally good.

The meeting of shareholders at noon will, ns usual, 
The Rev. Dr. R. Bruce Taylor, who is going to the be proceeded by a directors' meeting at which there 

front as chaplain of the 42nd Battalion (Highlanders) is some expectation that a dividend rate will be de
ls pastor of St. Paul's Church, this city, and one of cidel on. Guesses on the Street to-day were that the 
the outstanding figures in the Presbyterian Church stock would be put on a six per cent, basis, 
in Canada. He was born at Card roes, Scotland, in 
1869, and educated at Glasgow University and at Got
tingen University, Germany. Before coming to Mont
real four years ago, he was assistant minister of St.
John’s Wood Presbyterian Church, London, England.
Dr. Taylor is keenly interested ln military matters, 
and it is probably more than a coincidence that up
wards of one hundred members of his congregation 
have already gone to the front, while many more are 
preparing for overseas service. Dr. Taylor Is a most 
human, democratic and likeable man; and the 42nd 
Battalion are fortunate in securing him as their chap
lain.

'MNCM AIR CRAFT MAKE
DARING RHINE VALLEY RAID.

ITTAWA GOLD.
ie office of J. P. Morgan 
d the firm had brought 

l recently, 
ivate nature growing out 

i the British Government 
warrant any announce- 

t of imports, 
scllne in exchange which 
1 the British Government 
t side had been the con- 

The gold will even- 
ular banking channels.

Paris, May 27.— A fleet of 19 French aeroplanes 
raided the Rhine Valley of Germany to-day, carry- 
la* their attack 100 miles inside of the German bor- 
“•r> says an official communique.

The communique states all German counter-at
tacks along the northern end of the battle front have
been repulsed.................................................................................

4t Ludwlgshafen in Bavaria, on the Rhine River, 
the great plant of the Sadischç Aniline Chemical 
works was destroyed by the French aviators. Lud- 
"igshafen Is 90 miles east of Metz.

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.
Bank clearings in Montreal for the week ending 

to-day Involve only five days and they compare as 
follows: —
1915

The transac-

138,214,413
48,666,397
46,161,668

BRITISH BATTLESHIP TRIUMPH
TORPEDOED AT THE DARDANELLES.

London, May 27.—The Admiralty announces that 
the British battleship Triumph, while operating in 
support of the Australian and New Zealand forces on 
the shore of the Gallipoli peninsula yesterday, was 
torpedoed by a submarine, and sank shortly after-

The majority of the officers and men, including the 
captain and commander, are reported to have been

The submarine was chased by destroyers and patrol
ling small craft until dark.

The Triumph was built at Barrow - i n - Furness in 
1902 for the Chilean Government, but was purchased 
by Groat Britain in 1903.

WOMEN GET MUNICIPAL VOTE.
Regina. 8ask., May 27.—By an enactment of the 

Provincial Legislature, hereafter all women property 
owners, married or single, will be entitled to the 
franchise in the municipal elections throughout the 
province.

Hitherto this privilege was only enjoyed by widows 
and spinsters owning property.

1914
1913

BAD CROP REPORTS EXAGGERATED.
Chicago, May 27.— International Harvester offi

cials say crop damage reports are much exaggerated, 
and that the conditions continue generally satlsfac-

BANK OF FRANCE.
p»i,, May 27.—Principal items in statement of 

of France, on Mhy 20th, were as follows, (in
«■):

May 20, 1916.
........... 3,907,800,000
........... 376,800,000
........... 11,838.800,000
........... 2,290,000,000

286,200,000 
62,800^000 

689,200,000 
----- 2,466,000,000

May 13, 1915. 
8,916,600.000 

376,200,000 
11,738,000,000 

2.332,100,000 
221,000,000 

80,100,000 
645,600,000 

2,484,600,000

N. Y. STOCK SALES.
New York. May 27.—Sales of stocks 10 a.m. to 2 

p.m.—To-day 223,015; Wednesday 355,233; Tuesday 
211.436.

Bond sales—To-day $1,684,000; Wednesday $1.388 
500; Tuesday $1,422,500.

HAVE PROCLAIMED NEUTRALITY.
,Copenhagen, May 27.—All the Scandinavian coun

tries. Denmark, Sweden and Norway, have proclaimed 
their neutrality in the war between Italy and Austria.

RT OF KING'S BENCH 
al jurisdiction in and for 
!AL, will be field in the 
t*Y OF MONTREAL, on 
r JUNE NEXT, at TEN

MteuUtion ... ,
D®P0«t8 ...............
B|,!| discounted............
Treaeury deposits..........

*«Hled Bills ...

NIMYs SUCCESS AT

Sir George Farrar, who was recently killed in a 
railway accident in German South-west Africa, while ; 
serving on the staff of General Botha, has had a I 
checkered career. He was sentenced to death along 
with John Hays Hammond and two others for hav
ing Invited Dr. Jamieson to make his raid Into ihe 
Transvaal. While sentenced to death he lay in prison 
for several weeks, but finally had his sentence com
muted into one of heavy fine and exile. Farrar re
turned to the Transvaal a little later on as a colonel 
of a, British Regiment, and served through the South 
African War, where he was repeatedly mentioned in . 
despatches and won the D.S.O. for conspicuous gal
lantry under fire. When peace was restored he set
tled in South Africa, where, as a mining magnate 
and the possessor of great wealth, be attained to 
great power and prominence. He was knighted and 
later advanced to a baronetcy.

ESTIMATED LOSS TO WHEAT CROP.
Chicago. May 27.—Clement Chrtia and Company 

estimate the loss to the winter wheat crop by fly 
damage at $0.000,000 bushels.

JBLIC NOTICES to all 
it any prisoners now In 
District and all others, 

eh and there, and I also 
the Peace, Coroners and 
! said District.

TELEGRAPHIC SERVICE SUSPENDED.RUSSIA SERENELY CONFIDENT.
New York. May 27.— W. V. Logan, of the Goodyear 

Tire and Rubber Company, who recently returned 
from Russia, says:

“When war started there were only 12,600 motor 
vehicles in Russia. The Government purchased be
tween $16,000,000 and $20,000,000 worth of Hew ma
chines while I was there. After the war American 
automobile products will be well known. The intro 
duction is now bAng made.”

Taking up general conditions in Russia, Mr. Logan 
said: “All industries are now centering on govern
ment work. One hears nothing but war talk. Rus
sia has 8,000,000 men in training or action and every
where there seems to be serene confidence that no
thing but victory is ahead.”

. Berne. Switzerland, May 26.—The Hungarian 
ministration advises that by virtue of article 8 of
Telegraphic Convention, the government of Hungary 
has suspended all telegraphic relations between Hun
gary and Italy.

CUNARD LINER ORDUNA AT LIVERPOOL.
Liverpool, May 27.—The Cunard liner Orduna ar

rived here this afternoon.

v, PRZEMYSL IS REPORTED.
Mch * Via Berlin and Amsterdam, May 27.- 

In rJÜ ?r0m Budapeet report Austro-German troops 
»nd I C v CUt the railroad line between Przemysl 
of Pr*g.Ü! efg* Practlca,ly completing the Investment 
Auatrhn WhIle offlcial statements laeued at the 
Btate th„, .V °fflCe d° not conflrm this report, they 
both north1 e Germanic Allies are making progress 

north and south of Prxemysl.

that they, 
lere, with their Record. 
Documents, in order to 

g to them in their re-
Des-

. J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff,

A
The Montreal Journal of Commerce has entered 

upon its second year as a daily newspaper. The Jour
nal of Commerce Is devoted especially to financial, 
commercial, industrial and Insurance news.

There is a splendid field in Canada for a publica
tion of this kind, but unfortunately the outbreak of

IN HOTEL "««T AMERICAN DEMANDS.
Dublin7. 27 -The American note to Germany 
Ince in that COuntry four days after its 
, Hke and France. Semi-official or-
d , 0g”e Gazette- in their comment, de

ne reply naZTly ,that the note could m®rit but 
; ly rejection of the demands.

Splendid,lendon,

Admiral Sir Lewis Bayly. who has been removed 
as commander of the Premier Battle Squadron in 
the North Sea and transferred to the presidency of 
the Royal Naval College at Greenwich, has long been 
rogftrded as one of the best naval officers in the Brit
ish Empire. His transfer to the Naval College is 
taken as an indication that his work in the North 
Sea has not been satisfactory to his superior officer. 
Sir John Jelllcoe. Sir Lewis Bayly was bom in 1867, 
and entered the navy as a boy of thirteen. He served 
in all parts of the world finally being given command 
of the Premier Battleship Squadron. Some years ago 
he was attached to the English Embassy in Washing
ton, where he caused some Imitation through his 
persistent efforts to obtain possession of American 
naval secrets. His persistence In this 
his removal by Lord Paunccfote.

ap-
rtment Rates: business generally.the great war last year, affecting 

proved unfavorable for an enterprise of this kind. 
The Journal of Commerce, however, kept straight on 
Its course, and a splendid, well balanced, newsy Jour
nal has been produced, receiving general support from 
business interests.

In a recent review of the situation, our contempor
ary expressed the firm belief that the worst is over, 
and It Is more than ever determined to make itself 
an indispensable factor in financial, commercial, in
dustrial, transportation and insurance fields.

Hon. W. S. Fielding is president and editor-in- 
chief. To his Journalistic experience and wide know
ledge of business Is attributed much of the eûccese of 
this business man’s daily.—Moncton Transcript

PREPARING FOR DECISIVE ATTACK.
Athens, May 27.— A despatch from Mitylene states 

that the Allies are preparing for a decisive general 
attack on the Dardanelles. The bombardment of all 
the Turkish positions on the European shore was 
resumed on Tuesday.
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FIRE IN SHIPPING ROOM OFany equipment corn- 
wants to take Russian ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES.govern-

L»
(Special te the Jeumel ef Commerce.)

St. John, N.B., May 27.— Fire broke out to-day ln 
tho Atlantie Sugar Refinery shipping room here. No

out, but it is

i.A„ Instructor in the 
I After April at No 

Miss Pools'»

London, ”y'ÎT-T TORPED°e°- 

« torpedo* and' «, Dantoh "‘"mahlp Betty
> v * <CS»Z£.Noni °»w*4-apply at 
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lUUrDUrPP 11SHIPPING NOTES pniïni Jl umi

k • ...COMPÜNYS NEW FINANCING PIM*
Cabin rates from New York‘to Italy have been ad- 

vanced from $80 to $100 exclusive of war tax. Rates' 
on second cabin and steerage tickets are unchanged.
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. u.#»en Increasing Deeth 
’ Affected Five Thoul
E OW" petitlen So Far.
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1 "■ ■■■- Mr. 8. J. Hungerford, superintendent ef rolling Stock

Canal Itself Is Eight Miles Leng and Depth ef Water j of the Canadian Northern Railway, had had hie juris - 
at Mean Low Tide is Twenty Five Feet. diction extended over the eastern lines.
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A meeting of the bondholders ot the In 
Railway & Coal Co. ha. been called f„ Ju J*™' 

the head office, 1 Toronto street, Toronto, to vou “ 
the financing plana which have been prepared t 
the company over Its dlfficultlee, brought .b 
war and trade conditions. , ' bf

It Is propoeed to postpone the bond interest I 
sinking fund payments during the duration of J 
war, or for such period as the management and l 'h“ 
holders decide. an4 b°M’ I

In order to provide funds, It is proposed to 
an Issue of prior lien securities, which 
ahead of the existing 5 per cent, first 
bonds.

The company Is a Mackenzie enterprlee, the nr 
ties being located in Nova Scotia. Sir william . 
kenzie la President. The capital Is «7,60(1,000 i„ 
mon stock and 12,151,000 In bonds. C0“’

--a! held In the Club Cl 
that over

New York, May 26.—'yachtsmen will make much Total freight and passenger cars ordered by the 
, use of the Cape Cod Canal this summer. Many craft j Pennsylvania for line» eeet and west of Plftsbur* 

■will pass through the canal from ICaaiem harbors to j now aggregate 15.154, of which 15,146 are freight 
come to these waters to cruise or race. Still others cars.

. I it » meeting
I/was reported
feA the petition praying

Montreal, and It was 
would likely t

The Chicago and Taorlnina have arrived at New 
York; the Pomeranian is at Boston; the Scandinavian 
at Liverpool and the Hclllg Olav at Copenhagen.

five thoi 
for thei r

lings in
"dl’X" taking psrt In the r 

Railway Commlssione 
presided over the met 

especially anxloi 
citizens t

Herr Albert Ballin. director-general of the Hara- 
burg-American Line, was last week removed to

clinic at Frankfurt-on-the-Main. His condition 
is said to be serious.

will go from here to cruise off the Massachusetts and ! ""
Maine coasts. This canal does away wr.n the rather Mr. W. A. Fltoh, nf Sydney, N.8., has been appointed 
dangerous trip outside Cape Cod and over the shoals, assistant superintendent of the Halifax and it. John 
where there is not a harbor after leaving Vineyard district of the !■ Ci R. with headquarters at Mone- 
Hr.ven until Frovlncetown is reached.

Vessel.3 going from New York to BvhIo.i make the

ms.I! hi before the'

ii;S isos Gagne 
Mr. Gagne wasmak,

will ra„k 
mortgage sollmm

out of the disappear 
said that the moti'

The French Government has offered to purchase 
not only the cargo of the American steamship Dacia, 
but the ship as well, and in addition to pay the de
murrage claim that has been filed based on the 

seizure and delay.

m Mr. Walter Wright, who was for many years Innew trip through Buzzards Bay. then through the 
canal into Cape Cod Bay and have practically an in- the employ of the Recounting department of the C. P.

distance K. Telegraph Co. In this city, died suddenly od Tues-
to gain

10m «sings- He 
ere behind the agitation were P> 

wanted it because of 
dead who would still 
level crossings, beca 

by the delay; 
and because of tl 

s,,, ,„to which the netghborhod v 
„,he many houses ami properties 
unt and unimproved, pending the

side passage all the way except for a short 
from Race Rock off New London to the Hen ai\d day morning. 
Chickens Light vessel, which marks the entrance to

In command of the Allied force* *t the Dardan
elles. The Triumph was sunk while supporting an

Mr. O. C. Bishop, of the Canadian Northern Rail- atjvance on |and Congestion in the port of London, which 
threatened to tie up commerce indefinitely is being 
relieved gradually. A few weeks àgo 50 vessels were 
frequently waiting their turn to go into crowded docks 
The number is now reduced on an arverage to less 
than ten.

the harbor of New Bedford, 
ables owners of small craft to d<> much more ejçtcn- way. has been appointed superintendent of sleeping 
sive cruising with safety than they could do before and dining cars and news service, western lines, with

This Inside route en- for a time
U. S. CAST IRON PIPE A FOUNDRY CO 

WILL DECREASE
d not been 

nee to commerceCAPITAL STOCK, 

New York. May 27.—A special meeting of the stock 
holders of the United States Cast Iron Pipe ** 

dry Company, will be held In Jersey City 
to vote upon the resolution to decrease 
stock by cancelling 5,000 shares of preferred 
000 shares of common now in the treasury.

The stockholders will be asked

descriptions.The distance from New York to headquarters at Winnipeg.
Boston by the outside route is 334 miles and by the 
inside route through the canal it Is 264 miles, so that 
in addition to the comparative safety of the inside . perlntendent of sleeping, dining and parlor cars and 1

news department of the Canadian Northern Railway

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYthe canal was cut.

I -«J & F'oun- ’ 
on June 23rd ’ 

thc capital ' 
and 5,. j

Mr. J, M. Grieve hue been appointed assistant su- !
General Change in Time In Effect May 30th.I 1Ï sftfl

route there is a saving of 70 miles. tel crossings.
Statistics 

10 a year

The White Star-Dominion liner Megantic has ar
rived in England with 2,200 Canadians bound for the 
front and drawn mainly from Ottawa, Toronto and. 
Winnipeg regiments.
Montreal and a sprinkling from other cities. 
Megantic arrived yesterday morning.

From Place Viger Station.
7.45 a.m. Daily. St. Agathe and intermediate sta-

prepared to show t 
lost by delays to car 

i that the Chamber de Complet 

idc. and many

The canal company has Issued a pamphlet which western lines with headquarters at Winnipeg, 
all about the canal, giving sailing directions, 

to a yachtsman.§M tells
1 to authorize the } 

changing of the fiscal year for the purpose of rnabl|n i 
the Corporation to more conveniently comply with th ! 

requirements of the Federal Income Tax 
for the meeting will close June 3rd and 
24th.

charts and other information nf
The canal Itself is 8 miles Imn: and on the Cape Cod | permission to the Centrai Trust Co. of New York to! 84° a-m- Except Sunday. St. Agathe, Mont Laurier 

Bay side there is a breakwater of 3,009 feet. The file a complaint looking to the foreclosure of the liens 
depth of water in the canal ;.( mean low tide is 25 In the receivership - f the Toledo, St. Louis & West- 
feet and the depth at mean high tide at the east or cm.
Cape Cod Bay end is 35 fret and at Buzzards Bay 3o 
feet. The bottom width at Cape Cod approach is 300 
feet. Under the Buzzards Bay railroad bridge it is 
100 feet wide and holds that widtlr for about 6 miles.
The clearance between the fenders of all the bridges 
is 140 feet. The clearance from ext reme high water 
to the underside of thc Sagamore and Bourn bridges 
is 30 feet, so that small craft can pass through with
out waiting for the bridges to be raised.

A new schedule of rates has been announced by the

United States District Court at Toledo l.as grantedI i iii; ; There were some men from 
The prominent citlzei

ifM1, and intermediate stations.
9.46 a.m. Sunday Only, St. Agathe, Labeile and inter

mediate stations.
10.16 a.m. Sunday only. St. Agathe and intermediate 

stations.
1.00 p.m. Saturday only. Mont Laurier and inter

mediate stations. Parlor car St. Agathe.
1.15 p.m. Sunday only. Shawbridge, St. Agathe and 

intermediate stations.
1.15 p.m. Saturday only St. Agathe and interme

diate stations. First train June 26th.
1.25 p.m. Saturday only (from Windsor St. Station). 

Montford Jet., Labeile and intermediate stations. 
First train June 26th.

1.40 p.m. Saturday only. St. Agathe and intermediate

in favor of this irojj quoted.
[ Mr. Alfred Lambert, chairman < 

committee of the Chambre d 
which actuated i

mi Law. Uoolq 
rc-"penIjEKât'

Seventy-seven passengers, saved from possible, 
death in the chilly waters of the Atlantic when the 
Holland-America liner Ryndam collided with the 
tramp steamer Joseph J. Cuneo, off Nantucket Shoals 
Lightship, were brought safely to port last night by 
the battleship South Carolina, which participated in 
the rescue. x

[affairs
plained the reas-ms

the movement. He was g)Mr. W. S. Detlor, the new manager of the Cha
teau F’rontenav, in succession to Mr. Fred McMahon. ! 
who is now Assistant Chief of the C. I*. R. Hotel 

Tuesday from Wlnnl- ,

porting 
lowing to

PRICE OF STEEL PLATES REDUCED.
Now York, May 27,-The fact that car buildm, 

have been able to secure plates on the basis of H „ . 
per 100 pounds seems to indicate that prices have not ; 
yet been established on a sound foundation.

the enthusiastic propagam 
momentum in t): had gained more 

four months 
Chambre saw
(depreciating
business carried on. 
lost and they felt that the sooner th 
moved the better it would be for 

a resident of i

: than for years past.System, arrived in Quebec 
peg, and has entered upon his new duties. the had effect of pres- 

values and in lowerin 
They noted thesome time past plates have been quoted at

100 pounds, but car builders were able 
supplies at $2 u ton below that figure.

Bars are holding up well, which is due to 
orders for shrapnel, and galvanized sheets 
sarily strong on account of thc

$1 20 per jAn Intercolonial eastbound freight train went "fT The British steamer Dewa, laden with sugar from 
Cienfuegos, Cuba, came into port last night with 28 
out of her crew of 40 men suffering from beri beri. 
Since leaving Cienfuegos seven of her crew died from 
the disease, and were buried at sea. Most of the work 
aboard the ship had to be done by the officers, and 
engineers were compelled to go Into the stokehold 
and help feed the boilers.

the tracks on Monday night, about one hundred yards 
west ef the station at Winchester. N.S.j. • Four coal

company which will greatly interest all yachtsmen. It hoppers and the baggage car left the rails, the ••a- 
had been figured 4hat these rates were so high that bouau and engine alone remaining.
they practically barred vessels from passing through "___________
unless the owner was in a hurry to get east or west.

The tolls given are for yachts, motor boats and 
vessels not engaged in commercial trade. Vessels 
under 16 gross tons arc charged according to over all 
length. Reductions are made if squadrons of ten oi 
more vessels pass through together. This will be of 
benefit to those clubs that are figuring on making 
their annual cruise through the canal, 
is made also for a round trip through the canal, but 
this trip must be made within ten days. The tolls 
for vessels under 16 tons:

the large 
arc neces- 

extraordinary advance
—- steel pricr8 show

little change in the absence of improvement, 
prices are well held but business is dull.

Mr. K. homin', as
told of many accidcifor 32 years.

personally a witness. Instations.
4.15 p.m. Daily, except Sunday.

Laurier and intermediate stations.
4.30 p.m. Daily, except Sunday, St. Agathe and in

termediate stations.
4.15 p.m. Sunday only, 

diate stations.

[had been
[victims had been friends of long st 
would not let their children go to s

in the price of spelter. Structural
Equitable Trust Co., successor trustee oi the Joint 

j Atlantic & Birmingham Construction Co., and Atian- 
| ta, Birmingham «t Atlantic Railroad notes, now in 

i default, announce that nn auction sale of part of the
June 23.

St. Agathe, Mont

H Wire
m

the tracks, for fear th

mil
[had to cross

I Several similar meetings will be 

future, and a delegation representing 
terested will shortly appear before tl 
mlssloners to present their case, 
vassers are busy securing signatures 
which are being circulated. The pri 
Leon Gagne, manager of the Westei

NO CONTRACT CLOSED WITH RUSSIA
SAYS PRESIDENT Or- PULLMAN CO.

Chicago. May 27.—J, S. Runnels,
Pullman Company, says : 
contract with the Russian Government.

The Canada Steamship Lines are making special 
preparations to take care of the international circu
lation managers, who are due in Montreal on June 
20th, as it is expected that there will be more than 
250 in attedance. They will be taken from here to 
Murray Bay, where the convention will be held in 
the Manor Richelieu. Afterwards a special steamer 
will take them on a trip to the Saguenay, and thence 
to Montreal, after stopping for a day at Quebec on the 
return journey. In this party will be included cir
culation managers from the most prominent news
papers in the United States and Canada.

collateral behind the notes will be held St. Jerome and interme-
!

Figures compiled by H. C. Askew, statistician for 11.16 p.m. Daily. St. Jerome and intermediate sta- 
2S Texas railroads representing more than 90 per 
cent, of the mileage and hauling more than 90 per Quebec. 9.00 a.m. except Sunday. 1.30 p.m. daily, 
cent, of the total traffic, show that these roads lost 5.00 p.m. daily. First train June 26th. 11.30
$882,670.72 during the first eight months of the pre- j p.m. daily, 
sent fiscal year.

president of the 
“We have not closed anyA reduction

y
There have

been various negotiations with us 
other car

well as with
manufacturers of the country as to the Rus

sian inquiries for freight equipment, 
has been made in reaching conclusions, 
some difficulty, however, regarding the 
the purchases.

hV
Squadrons. 

One Way.

Three Rivers. 9.00 a.m. daily. 1.30 p.m. daily, 5.00 
p.m. daily. First train June 26th. 6.15 p.m. ex
cept Sunday. 11.30 p.m. daily.

Grand Mere and Shawintgan Falls. 9.00 a.m. daily.
1.30 p.m. daily, 5.00 p.m. daily. First train Juno 
26th. 11.30 p.m. daily.

Joliette. 8.20 a.m. except Sunday 9.00 a.m. daily. 
1.45 p.m. Saturday and Sunday only. 6.30 p.m. 
except Sunday.

St. Gabriel. 9.00 a.m. daily. 1.45 p.m. Saturday only.
5.30 p.m. except Sunday.

Ottawa 8.00 a.m. daily, 5.55 p.m. daily.
Stayncrville. 8.00 a.m. daily, 1.50 p.m. Saturday only.

2.15 p.m. Saturday and Sunday only. 5.55 p.m.
daily. 6.20 p.m. except Saturday and Sunday. 

Calumet. 8.00 a.m. daily. 2.15 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday only. 5.55 p.m. dally. 6.20 p.m. except 
Saturday and Sunday.

St. Eustache. 8.00 a.m. except Sunday. 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday only. 12.30 p.m. except Sunday. 4.35
p.m. except Sunday. 5.15 p.m. except Sunday. 
6.20 p.m. except Saturday and Sunday. 11.05 
p.m. Sunday only. 11.50 p.m. Sunday only.

St. Lin. 8.00 a.m. except Saturday- and Sunday. 9.50 
a.m. Sunday only. 12.30 p.m. Saturday only. 
4.35 p.m. daily except Sunday. 10.30 p.m. Sunday

Some progress j 
There is [ 

financing of 
not boon over-

: Single
Passage.

Round
Trip. The work preparatory to thc construction of the 

new Union Station at the Palais, Quebec, was begun 
on Tuesday morning, when a gang of men were 
started on the demolition of the old freight sheds of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, after which the foun
dations of the new station will be begun.

ANGLO-GERMAN BEING /Minimum less than
30 feet ..................

30 to 34 feet..............
35 to 39 feet ............
40 to 44 feet............
45 to 49 feet.............

This difficulty has Fir Edgar Speyer, the British b 
[abuse in London, will go to the Unit 
he will remain until the end of the w

... $5.00
6.00 

8.00
... 10.00 
... 12.00

I8.no
10.00
12.00
14.00

conic as yet."

There are at the present time enough German mer
chant ships tied up in ports of the United States, 
which in the event of hostilities with Germany would 
be commandeered, to materially strengthen the naval 
forces of that country and also make, the nucleus of 
a fine merchant marine.
Austrian merchant steamers, aggregating 
gross and 302,299 net tons, are laid up in the ports of 
the United States, 
cruisers Prinz Eitcl Friedrich and the Kronprinz 
Wilhelm, interned at Norfolk ; a gunboat held in 
Honolulu and the merchant steamer Odenwald in the 
port of San Juan, Porto Rico.

FROSTY DURING THE NIGHT.

Il E t Fine and cool to-day and on Friday. 
Thc cool wave which has

DIVIDEND HAS BEEN P/

Lost on. May 27.—Massachusetts E 
has passed the semi-annual dividen 

Ion tire preferred stock. .

60 to 64 feet................... 14.00
65 to 59 feet.............. .. 16.Oil
60 to 64 feet................... 18.00
65 feet and over and 
less than 16 gross tons 20.00 
For vessels over sixteen tons:

16 to 19..........................$21.00
20 to 24...........
26 to 29...........
30 to 34...........
35 to 39...........
40 to 44......... ".
45 to 49...........
60 to 74...........
76 to 99...........

moved due southward 
covers the Great Lakes, whlh 

pronounced déprécions y re, situated over the GuKot 
St. Lawrence and the southwest

Mr. F. P. Gutellus, general manager of the Gov
ernment railways, has returned to Ottawa from the 
West after having completed his Inspection of the 
National Transcontinental and the Lake Superior 

| section of the Grand Trunk Pacific, and will report 
to thc Minister of Railways as to result of his trip.

front Hudson Bay

Sixty-eight German and 
527,298 states.

Showers have been fairly general1 1.00 28.00 hi Allmrla and
Saskatchewan and rain has fallen in Quebec 
Maritime Provinces, turning locally 

Frost occurred during the night in 
Ontario.

THE LOSS BY FI;
Besides these, there are the and the

516.00 
18.00 
20.00

24.00 
26.00 
28.00 
30.00 
32.00 
34.00 
36.00

40.00 
42.00 
44.00 
43.00 
48.00 
50.00 
52.00 
64.00 
56.00 
58.00 
60.00 
62.00 
64.00 
66.00 
68.00

$32.00 
36.00 
40.00 
•14.00 
48.00 
52.00 
56.00 
60.00 
64.00 
68.00 
72.00 
76.00 
80.00 
84.00 
88.00 
92.00 
96.00 

100.00 
104.00 
JOS.00 
112.00 
116.00 
120.00 
124.00 
128.00 
132.00 
136.00 
140.00

to snow.
many parts of......... 23.00

------  25.00
------- 27.00
......... 29.00
------  31.00
----- 33.00
----- 35.00
----- 38.00
... 41.00 
... 44.00

... 50.00 

... 52.00 
... 54.00 
... 56.00 
... 58.00 
... 60.00 
... 62.00 
... 64.00 
. . .66.00 
... 68.00 
... 70.00 
... 72.00 
... 74.00

I The Grey Nunnery at Dorchester i 
[streets, was the scene early this mor

R Complaint is to be filed by the National Implement 
& Vehicle Association with tnc interstate" Commis
sion against the advance bf three cents per 100 lbs. 
in the export rate on agricultural implements to the 

I Atlantic seaboard by eastern railroads.

'
[which, had it nut been opportune!; 
[Rev. Father La fort une, the chaplain, 
[perilled thc lives of eight hundred od 
Hnstitution.

CASH WHEAT UNCHANGED.
Liverpool, May 27.—Cash wheat steady.

No. 2 hard winter 13s. 7<1. :
Thc scarcity of ocean tonnage continues to con- 11 nr hangedThe rate has

; been raised to 28 cents to New York and three cents 
to other Atlantic ports.

The damage done wa 
small and the outbreak was attendee

to 11* off.stitute the chief obstacle to the carrying on of the ex
ternal commerce of the Dominion. winter 13s. 5d.

Corn easier, % off, American mixed Ss.
A statement has

or panic, the majority of the inmate* 
disturbed from slumber.

The fire originated in a small stoi 
off the apartments of Father Lafortur 
loor of the nortli wing on the St.

The hose was unreeled from 
in the halls, but the firemen from 

upon the scene almost as soon

been prepared at Ottawa officially, showing to whal 
extent the tonnage has declined, chiefly as a result 
of the withdrawal of so many ships for Admiralty 
purposes, as well as from other causes arising from 
the war.

3d.; Plate100 to 124...........
125 to 149...........
150 to 199...........
200 to 249...........
260 to 299...........
800 to 349..............
350 to 399...........
400 to 449...........
450 to 499...........
500 to 549...........
650 to 599...........
600 to 649...........
650 to 699...........
700 to 749...........
750 to 799............
800 to 849___
850 to 899...........

8s.•San Antonio, Tex., reports say the receivers of In
ternational &■ Great Northern have set aside $1,- 
000,0d0 fund for improvements, particularly the pur
chase of equipment. Missouri Pacific system 
awarded a car buildlnr and repair contract to the 
American Car & Foundry Co., which will keep the 
latter’s Memphis plant in operation till fall.

s
SPELTER IN LONDON.

London. May 27.—Spelter is 
cents), for prompt delivery, 
for future delivery.

This statement deals with the condition 
on both oceans and applies to all the principal ocean 
ports of the Dominion, 
and in each case, the registered tonnage is given. For 
Victoria, B.C., the figures are 152,373, as compared 
with 196,987 : Vancouver, 140,600, against 212,920; 
Montreal, 2,734, against 35,958; Quebec, nil, against 
40,232; St. John, 131,853, against 108,983, and Hali
fax, 125,000, against 223,052.

quoted at L80 (lï1* 
£75 (16',4 cents) is bid

From Windsor Street Station.
Smiths Falls. 7.20 a.m. daily. 8.45 a.m. daily. 4.15 

p.m. except Sunday. 10.00 p.m. daily. 10.50 
p.m. daily

side.

The figures are for April,

later the second alarm contingent, x 
to the private alarm of the big institu 
to arrive.

Ottawa. 8.30 a.m. daily. 10.30 a.m. daily. 4.05 p.m. 
except Sunday. 7.40 p.m. Sunday only. 8.45 
p.m. daily. 10.15 p.m. daily.

Pointe Fortune. 12.15 p.m. daily. 1.30 p.m. Satur
day only. 5.10 p.m. except Saturday and Sun
day. 6.15 p.m. daily. 11.20 p.m. daily.

Rigaud. 8.30 a.m. daily. 12.15 p.m. daily. 1.20 p.m. 
Saturday only. 1.30 p.m. Saturday only. 4.05 p.m. 
dally except Saturday. 5.10 p.m. except Saturday 
and Sunday. 6.15 p.m. daily except Sunday. 7.40 
p.m. -Sunday only. 11.20 p.m. daily.

Caledonia Springs. 8.30 a.m. tfally. 10.30
1.20 p.m. Saturday only.
Sunday. 7.40 p.m. Sunday only.

Vaudreuil. 7.20 a.m. daily.
a.m. daily. 12.15 p.m. daily. 
day. 1.30 p.m . Saturday only.
Sunday. 5.10 p.m. except Saturday and Sun
day. 5.30 p.m. dally except Sunday, 
except Sunday, 
p.m. daily.
11.20 p.m. daily.

Sherbrooke. 8.26 a.m. daily.

RAILROADS.The Toronto Telegraph says: "A war tax on rail
way passes would have burdened the people who ride 
free on the passes. A war tax on railway tickets 
burdens the people who pay their fares. Railway 
passes should not be exempt from the war tax that is 
levied upon railway tickets. The exemption involves 
gross discrimination in favor of a privileged class 
of deadheads. A war tax on railway passes would 
yield a substantial addition to the country's rev
enues. A war tax on railway passes would have the 
further advantage of indicating the number of peo
ple who ride free on the Canadian railways every 
year, and thus defining the magnitude of the bur* 
dens which the pass iniquity places upon the rail
ways of Canada."

Deputy-Chief Mann and
Lussier. Marin and Favereau directe 
the blazeCANADIAN PACIFIC was soon under 
reached the second floor but did 
Sms in the 
had to be ripped

control.
!

CHANGE IN TIME MAY 30TH.
Folders on application.

rooms, although much; THE WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt—Heavy rains in Arkansas, part of Al- j 
abama, Oklahoma and scattered in Texas, Louisiana, 
Tennessee, Georgia and the Carolinas. Temperature, 
62 to 74.

Winter Wheat Belt—Light to heavy rains in parts 
of all States, heaviest in parts of Nebraska, Kansas 
and Missouri. Temperature 42 to 68.

American Northwest—Scattered rains in the Dako
tas. Temperature 42 to 62.

Canadian Northwest—Scattered showers. Tempera
ture 42 to 52.

up.
V

76.00
900 to 949.........................  78.00
960 to 999

From WINDSOR ST. STATION Daily For

NORTH TORONTO
(Yonge St.)

I Two mysterious fires were investig; 
jCommlssioners yesterday afternoon b 
Mhe outbreaks could not be ascertaii 
[hlaze took place in the home of Nath 
[Papineau

10.50 p.m.80.00 70.00
For vessels over 100 gross tons the toll is 8 

gross ton for a single passage, 7 cents 
drons and 14 cents

cents per a.m. daily.
a ton for squa- 

a for a round trip passage. 
Payment» of toll» are made when the veenel enter» the

Toronto 
Detroit 
Chicago

Observation-Parlor-Dining Cars on day train. 
Observation-Compartment and Standard Sleeping 

Cars on night trains.

4.05 p.m. daily except

)
Miss Dora Becki 

ofagc. was pressing a blouse, heatlnt 
coal oil stove.
»nd upon her return she found the f 
in all directions, 
house and there 
Piture and

avenue.8.45 A.M. 
10.00 P.M.8.30 a.m. daily. 10.30 

1.20 p.m. Satur-
She left the room for

m ornai. Vessels not returning within ten days can ob
tain refund or credit for return ticket», baaed on the 
difference between single passage rates and the roundm 4.15 p.m. except The insurance wt

When railroads let go of their boat lines thc hand
ling of traffic on thc Great Lakes, as conducted for

was also insurance 
There had bci

trip rates.
A charge for pilotage through the 

made on and after July 1 but maaters or pilots may 
get permit* to use the canal when in their 

l the company’s opinion they are deemed 
! tab»*** * "hip through. This permit will be based on

j license issued by the United States Government for 
ship* of various classes and subject to passing 
amination by the superintendent or one of the officers 
of the company.

At present vessels drawing 18 feet 
canal but it is being deepened and 
month It will be dredged to 25 feet at low

6.15 p.m.
7.40 p.m. Sunday only. 8.45 

10.00 p.m. daily. 10.15-p.m. daily.

contents.canal may be many years, will be revolutionized. Its effect will in 
all probability be significantly shown in rate sched
ules; at least, that Is the expectation. Such a change 
will be hailed with exultation by shippers in the

ougp two and a hiilf years ago w 
** at the theatre.
The commissioners were unable I 
ause of the blaze which destroyed 
nifocate.i

1! PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION. 
Reduced Fares.own and 

capable of The Charter Market I All Routes.

! Limit Three Months.
Canadian Rockies, Vancouver. Victoria. Seattle, 

Portland, San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego, and 
any route returning.

1.15 p.m. Saturday 
> only. 4.10 p.m. except Sunday. 7.15 p.m. daily. 

Waterloo 8.25 a.m. except Sunday.

Minneapolis and Duluth districts. It will be recalled 
that they organized in the first-named city what 
known as the Flour City Steamship Line for the de
clared purpose of disrupting the rail and lake 
bination, of the roads In the Trunk Line Association. 
Not much headway was made, even though there 
litigation in the courts, and the

a valuable horse, the prop* 
1667 Dorchester12.45 pm. Satur- j street east, oi

°» amounted to about $40 more tha 
which was only $300.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)day only. 4.10 p.m. except Sunday.
Knowlton. 12.45 p.m. Saturday only, 

cept Sunday.
Newport. 9.25 a.m. daily, 

day. 8.10 p.m. daily.
Boston. 9.25 a.m. daily.
Halifax. 7.15 p.m. daily.
Toronto and Chicago. 7.25 a.m. except Sunday. 8.45 

a.m. daily. 10.00 p.m. daily.
St. Paul. 8.45 p.m. daily.
Winnipeg and Vancouver, 

p.m. daily.

TICKET OFFICES:New York, May 27.—A very limited business was 
reported in steamer chartering although a good de
mand prevailed for boats for June loading, and rates 
are in receipt of steady support, with owners de
manding the equivalent of recent rates or better.

The sailing vessel market holds steady with 
freights offering freely in several of the trans-At
lantic and South American trades and rates are quot- 
ably steady in all.

4.10 p.m. .ex-
Phone Main 3125.

Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Station»
1412,143 St. James Street.can use the 

some time this [Hamilton, May 27,-Flre. of unkn, 
R-MOO damage in Waterclown 
Checked 
'•ton. 
and dru

4.55 p.m. except Sun-
case was a cause 

cclebie in the Commerce Court before its disolu- 
Uon and before the Interstate Commission, 
sides may he said to have much

The blaze started in F. W. i 
K store, spreading to the 11 
All three buildings were tota

GRAND TRUNKS’ only after assistance8.10 p.m. daily.
CAR ORDERS STILL IN NEGOTIATION.

New York. May 27.—Equipment men here in New 
York eay that Russia has not yet awarded Its car 
orders In this country but that negotiations are still
pending.

The American Car and Foundry and Pressed Steel 
Car are both said to be negotiating for a large part 
»f the order.

The total tonnage of rail* bought In the United 
States by Russia to date is about 60,000 tons. 
Independent company taking about 35,000 tons of 
*hem. The rest was placed with several

-> - - *--------------------

rancor, and to somp 
extent to have suffered from it. Then came the Pan
ama Canal Act prohibiting railroad companies 
ing water lines, either on lakes

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY ,
TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED,
Canada's train of superior service.

LV. MONTREAL, 9.00 A.M. DAILY.
Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Parlor, I 

Library and Dining Cars.

10.50 p.m. daily

or ocean, and the 
Flour City line for that reason went to pieces.

Charters: Grain: British steamer Eversley, 18.000 
quarters, from the Atlantic Range to a French At
lantic port, 9s, June.

Norwegian steamer Ronald, 18,000 quarters, from 
Galveston to a French Atlantic port. 9s 3d, prompt.

, Coal : British steamer Goodhope. 2,308 tons, from 
Baltimore to the West of South America, with coke, 
p.t., June.

Schooner Edward H. Cole, 1,395 tons, from 
delphia to Rio Janeiro, p.t., prompt.

Schooner Florence Creadlck, 657 tons, from Hamp
ton Roads to Cardenas. $2.75.

Schooner

p2 10.30 a.m. daily and 10.16

Can YouTHE RISE IN UTAH COPPER STOCK.
New York, May 27.—The etrens.il In Utah Copper 

la due to the belief thet at the meeting of the direc
tors to-morrow the dividend will be increased from 
84 of 1 per cent, quarterly to 1 per cent, quarterly. On 
the basis ot 19 cents for copper. It la figured that 
the company Is earning at the rate of .12 a share.

INTERBORO READJUSTMENT PLAN
IS SURE TO GO THROUGH.

New York, May 27..—Interboro-Metropollan The JOURNAL OF COMW 
ATTRACTIVE PLAN 
VACATION.

* FEW MINUTES A DA. 
penses. ONE INEXPERIE9

*N exceptional OPPt
MEN in BUSINESS.

received proxies to be voted In favor of re-adju,t- 
ment plan at a special meeting June 1st. 
to 70 per cent, of each of preferred

CHICAGO LIMITED.
LV. MONTREAL,-11.00 P.M. DAILY. 

Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment 1
BY WH

Cars andamounting 
and common

concerns. Phila- •V -
Parlor and Dining Cars.stocks outstanding.

N. Y. CURB OPENED IRREGULAR.
New York, May 27.—The curb market opened Irre-

§P yuîar.

fn** • «  ............... ^

y, ............................................... .. 4%
Tri-Bulllon.................
Anglo ...

m 'i“n-Ztoe-
stores „
YTofit Sharing ,,,

I

TIME TABLE CHANGES.
A change of time will be made on May 30th. 
Time tables containing full particulars and *» 

formation may be had on application to Agent*.
CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS.
San Franacisco — San Diego.

Choice of Routes.
Apply for Illustrated Booklet.

There is no longer any doubt but that the plan
will go through. With 70 per cent, of each class ofOIL COMPANY DIVIDEND.

Louisville, Ky., May 27—The Standard oil Com- *tOCk *lready r<'cor',ed ln ,avor of the plan there 
P»ny of Kentucky haa declared the regular quarterly pr<’",>"'t that ,hl* Proportion will be

stanllally Increased by the day of the stockholders’ 
meeting.

Edward H. Blake, 484 tons, from New 
York to Dartmouth. N.S., $1.65.

British schooner Genevieve, 124 tons, from New 
York to Dorchester. $1.75.

British schooner Ponhook. 198 tons, from Phila
delphia to Liverpool, N.S., p.t.,

British schooner D. W. B.. 96 tons, from Phlladel- I 
phla to St. John, N.B., $1.50.

Miscellaneous—Schooner Lydia McL. Baxter. 1,153 
tons, from Baltimore to Tampa with brick 
with phosphate î-ock» private terms.

Bid. Asked.
8% 9 /dividend of $4 a share, payable July 1st, 

June 15th and re-open July 2nd. Get BusyBooks close4% i5-16 %
TONOPAH BELMONT CO. DIVIDEND .. v „W^TER,0AIN8 HEADWAY-

1 venu. New York. May 27.—After the transfer nf nn...n
Philadelphia, May 27.—T<mopah Belmont Company gers the water continued to gain such headway In 

had declared a dividend of 124» per cenL payable July the Ryndam’» hold that her cargo of mail was liken 
l.to stock ot record June It. „ otu * taxer.

:

Circulation Depart
r.

122 St. James St.. Cor. st
Xavier—Phone Mam

•• Uptown

»* ».*
CITY ,’J

I Windsor Hotel 
OFMCMiJ B<mav<mtur„ station
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PERSONALS j

Mr. J. J. Allen, tif Ottawa, if at the Windsor,

=2-r*

REAL ESTATEs OEillO HUM RH MÏÏKST n 
H BEING El MIINTEOnr mo con fie ■

Henri Beauregard sold to Alme Blanchet lot No. 320. 
PariKh .of Sault au Recollât, with buildings fronting 
on Gouin Boulevard. Bordeaux ward, for $8,600.

------ i
Roll and Improv.

Recent Compilation Dealing With Oldest American 
Life Cempaniee Shews Last Year’s Rate Only 

One Mill Lees Then in 1S1&

i.

Æ Name* •"
rr”^ p.liti.n 8e F»r.

Dr. J. Simard, of Quebec, is at (he Place Vigen 

* I 'SIT.
bondholders „f the In 
las been called for June 
>nto street, Toronto, 
üch have been

J. D, Caron, of Quebec, is at the Place Vlger.
Dr. Telia Theoret sold to Harry Meltln. lot No. 16- 

276, St. Jean Baptiste ward, with buildings fronting 
on Bcrrl street. Nos. 1112 and 1114, for $6,000.

held In the Club Canadien last tight.
five, thousand citizens had 

for the abolition of level 
stated that thirty

at
t0 vote on 

Prepared to tin. ^difficulties, brought about £

ostpone the bond intereet am, 
:s during, the deration - 
I as the management

At a meeting 
e was reported 
Lpd the petition praying

^“°"r«‘wotid likely be obtained before

presided over the meeting.
especially anxious to combat the

A recent compilation showing the amount of Interest 
earned on mean invested assets by twenty-nine of the 
oldest American life Insurance companies shows that 
last year the average rate of these companies was 
4.83 per cent., while It Is only one mill less than the 
average rate of IMS. This is an extremely slight 
shrinkage in view of the unprecedented upheaval In 
the world of finance last year.

The highest Interest returns last year, as well a* 
the highest average for twenty years. Is shown by 
the Union Central Life of Cincinnati, and la due to the 
complete system employed by that company In the 
investment and care of Its mortgage loans.

Over a period of years the arrangement continues 
steady, and the "vision of a standard rate of Interest 
of four per cent., or even lower, has now faded, and 
It is likely that in the immediate future the rate will 
go even higher than at present." >e 

The table Is as follows:
Averages. -

1886 1900 190$

Mr. R. W. Griffin, of Ottawa, Is at the Windsor.that over as
Lieut.-CoL A. Paquet, of Quebec. Is at the Place 

Vigor. Abraham Gross and J. Wegner sold to Joseph Rud- 
ner lot No. 1178, Parish of Montreal, measuring 30 
by 110 feet, with buildings Nos. 1404 to 1410 Notre 
Dame street, 8t. Cunegonde ward, for $12,000.

myof the , 
and bond. Sir Edgar Speyer has sailed for New York on the 

Philadelphia.

Mr. D. Rosa Ross, of Rosslolgh, Ont., was at Iho 
Queen’s yesterday.

j#m Gagne 
Mr. Gagne was

funds, it is proposed to 
n securities, which 
5 per cent, first

male» 
wi» rank 

mortSage g0](1

eGorge W. Parent sold to Treffle Bastien the south
east half of lot No. 478-S. tit. Jean Baptiste ward, 
part of lot No. 478-3 and No. «80-3 and 481-3. same 
place, fronting on Esplanade avenue, measuring 20 
by 105 feet, for $9,000.

citizens that the agitationamong some“r”,!r,n,ln.ercd by «peculator, who have aome- 

t‘”t. ttih out Of the disappearance of the level 
4hne said that the motives of those whoackenzte enterprise, the pr„Mr 

lova Scotia, sir William Mae' 
'he capital Is *7,600,000 i„ ' 
100 In bonds.

Hon. P. E. Leblanc, Lieut.-Govsrnor of the Province 
of Quebec, is at the Windsor.

Ublnd'the agitation were purely of a public 

wanted it because of the over-length- 
would still be alive if there COL. CHAtt. A. SMART.

Commanding the ^4th Mounted Brigade, who has 
been granted permission to take his men over as

They
, roll of dead who

lev®! crossings, becausef of the inter- 
by the delays to carriages of 

,,, ascriptions, and because of the general disre- 
r Inl0 wh|eh the neighborhod was falling owing 
’"the mam houses and properties which were 111- 

unimproved, pending the abolition of the

Henry Hoaper Miles Keller sold to Joseph Charles, 
Rancourt part of lots Noe. 176a-63, 54, 55 and 61. par
ish cf Montreal, having a superficial area of 19-773 
square feet, fronting on Old Orchard avenue, In 
Notre Dame de Grace ward, for $9,937,14.

Mr. F. P. Brady, superintendent of the Transcon
tinental Railway, is at the Windsor.

F. Ôrr Lewis, of Montreal, is still ill ut his Enfield i ,n^an^ry* 

residence in England. ! -

E A FOUNDRY CO. 
>ECREASE

d not been 
nee to commerceCAPITAL STOCK.

-A special meeting of the stock. 
States Cast Iron Pipe & 
leld in Jersey City on , 
ilutlon to decrease the 
*00 shares of preferred 
now in the treasury, 
ill be asked to ; 
rear for the purpose of

EUE TES «Foun- j. 
•lune 23rd j 

capital J
The Ideal Savings, Loan and Land Company sold 

to Mrs. Arthur N. Tessier-part of lots Nos. 161-802 
to 823. Vote de la Visit at lori. containing 53.850 square 
feet, bounded by Dandurand street, the C. P. R. tracks. 
Delorimler avenue and Chausse avenue, for $10,000.

A. R. Clarke, leather perchant, Toronto, saved , 
from the Lusitania, is still in the hospital In London,ive* crossings. 

Statistics

Companies. Year.
1914

Aetna Life .. 5.19 
Berkshire .. .. 4.89
Connecticut Gen. 5.39 
Connecticut Mut. 4.87 
Equitable, N.Y.. 4.60 
Equi, Des Moines 5.88
Germania............... 4.#3
Home Life...............4.1*1
John Hancock .. 6.24 
Manhattan 
Mnssn. Mutual . 4.90 
Metropolitan 
Mlchlgul Mutual 5.24 
Mutual Benefit . 5.02 
Mutual of N Y.. 4.52 
National Life .. 6.0* 
New England .. Mil 
New York Life 4.65
Northwestern . . 4.97 
.Pacific Mutual . 6.|o 
Penn Mutual . 6.05 
Phoenix Mutual. 6.28 
Provident L. x- T 5.03 
Prudential 
State Mut., Moss 1.92
Travelers............... 6.12
Union Central . . 6.42 
Union Mutual. .. 4.50 
United States . . 6.07

to to
1899 1904 1909

4.50 4.91
prepared to show that at least $75,- 

lost by delays to carriages. Mr. Gagne 
Chamber de Comçnerce- the Board of 

prominent citizens, whose 'letters 
in favor of this improvement. 

Lambert, chairman of the municipal

5.08

d that the 
ide. and many

,4.87 4.60 6.02authorize the • Mr. Edmund Burke, the Canadian baritone, lias 
taken out a commission as lieutenant in the 5th 
Mounted Rifles at Sherbrooke.

6.23 6.094.90
enabling

e conveniently comply with the 
ideral Income Tax

Of 19 real estate transfers registered yesterday the 
! largest was the sale by Joseph Brunet to the Mont -
j real Island Investment Co. of 1,807 lots, for $140,-
! 000. The lots are 30-1 to 16, 19 to 27. 30 t«> 35. 31-7
to 14. 17 to 26. 28 to 41. 44 to 267. 260 to 992. 994 to
1014, Parish of Sault au Recollet, Laval County.

6.04 4.67 4.78
lit quoted- 4.47 4.37 4.44Law. Book, 

rc-open Jm*
Mr. Alfred

(fairs committee of the Chambre de Commerce, cx- 
which actuated that body in sup-

6.76 6.61Mr. H. Hartley Dewart, K.C.. the Toronto criminal British Companies PrODHSed CoilCCSS- 

lawyer, who recently suffered a fractured wrist and • ■ ■ ■ j r* I» . 1
later fell dangerously ill from pneumonia at his coun- ,0nS "Y LlOyd-UeOrge Interested

try home at ‘‘Brookdalc," Uxbridge, is recovering. jjj ChsDCêllor

5.58ose June 3rd and
4.94 4.88 4.80

gained the returns 4.76 4.75 4.78He was glad to note that,jrting the movement.
the enthusiastic propaganda the movementL PLATES REDUCED.

—The fact that

6.11 4.88 4;78
4.92 6.13 6.18 5.22momentum in the last three orcar builders ■' 

ire plates on the basis of r ^ ' 
o indicate that prices have not 

a sound foundation, 
have been quoted

had gained more 
four months

Charles William Henry Rondeau sold trt Joseph 
Themens lots Nos. 88-47 to 62. 155. 156, 187 to 189,

4.76 "4.68 4.68than for years past. He said that the WAR RIDER PREPARED. INDIVIDUALS AND TAXES 4 66 4.62 4.79
the had effect of present conditions, in 

values and in lowering the profits ,of 
They noted the number of lives

iCbembre saw The Maryland Casiuilty is preparing t<> attach in 
all its policies a rider exempting the company from 
any loss caused by accidents in Europe during tin- 
period of hostilities there.

A copy of this clause has been sent to practically 
all of the life companies of the country with The view 
01 securing their co-operation in its adopt mi

231 to 237. 269 to 276. 277 to 285. 288 to 296. 418 to 
420, to 434. 661 to 666. 738 to 739. I’urish of Itlvlere 
des Prairies, at

5.94 6.26 6.12
[depreciating
business carried on. 
last and they felt that the sooner the source was re
moved the better it would be for everyone.

Mr. E. Lemire, as a resident of the neighborhood 
told of many accidents of which he 

personally a witness. In some cases the'

6.36 4.98 4.01 tal ? 1-20 per
builders were able t„ sccure 
low that figure, 
well, which is due to

Government Encourages Insurance by Means of Re
bates in Taxes to the Public—Useful for Pay

ment of Death Duties.

irunhy Park, fronting on Royal 
street and Anderson avenue: also, lots Nos. 90-1-263 
and 89-4, same place, footing on the public road and 

Anderson avenue, for $12,000.

4.76 4.48 4.76
4.71 5.04 4.91
6.51 4.70 4.76the large
4.81 4.44d galvanized sheets 

it of the 1 
Structural

4.48In view of the recent adjustment of British life 

insurance companies grievances nmmllng taxation 
the appointment of a new Chancellor of the Exche

quer is of particular interest. Mi

re ported in these columns, agreed 
and the companies assumed 

would be based 
come from investments.

arc neces- 
extraordinary advance

for 32 years, 
had been
victims had been friends of long standing. Parents 
would not let their children go to school wfcen they 

the tracks, for fear they would be run

5.35 4.76 4.79
BIRCHENOUGH JUDGMENT. 4.79 6.08 6.20steel prices show 

jsence of improvement. Judge (Tioquet will «ive Judgment to-morrow morn
ing in the case of James Birchenough, real estate 
dealer, eharged with the forging rtf a notarial deed 
When the evidence was completed yesterday. Mr. N. 
K. La flam me, K.U.. representing Birchenough, stated 
that he would not address the court, 
think any case had been made against his client, and 
would simply ask that he be dismissed.

ITRAMWAYS POSTPONED. 5.15 6.05 6.10Wire
Llo\d George, as 

■ 1 adjust matters
it business is dull. 6.47 6.19 5.17Owing to the absence of Controller Hebert from the 

city, the tramways question, due for yesterday after
noon, was not taken up by the Board of Control. 
Postponement was made until next Tuesday after-

Ihad to cross

I Several similar meetings will be held in the near 

future, and a delegation representing the citizens in
terested will shortly appear before the Railway Com
missioners to present their case, 
vassers are busy securing signatures to the petitions 
which are being circulated. The prime mover is Mr. 
Leon Gagne, manager of the Western Lumber Com-

4.63 4.69 4.94
»ED WITH RUSSIA 
ESIDENT Or PULLMAN CO.

4.71 5.15 4.76 4.68that future taxation
1.82 4.79 4.69

surplus, and not on gross in- 
Wlth the increasing rates

he did not 6.05S. Runnels, president of the
h: “We have not closed any
ian Government.

6.83 6.62 6.44Meanwhile can-
4.17 4.4»of income tax this will mean release to the -xtrnt of 

about £150,000. 
anxiety ns to the attitude of Mr Reginald McKenniq 
the new Chancellor.

Th two principal sources of direct taxation in the 
United Kingdom are income tax and. the death duties, 
which, in the year ending April 5. 1914. produced ru* 
peipta of £47,249.000 and £ 27.359,(100 respectively.

Income tax was first devised as a means of taxation 
in 1798. hut not until 1842 was it regularly mirosed

4.61
There have RECENT DIVIDENDS ARE IT 

SAME RATE AS FOR EAST TEAR
There will naturally he. considerable 6.154.89 6.24uns with us well as with 

3 of the country as to the Rug
it equipment, 
ching conclusions.

GERMAN FIFE COMPANY IS
IN FINANCIAL BIFFIUTIES

Aver. <29 Con. 1 4.83 4.88 4.66 4.77 4.80 4.Î7
Home progress J 

There is |

îr. regarding the financing „/ j 
difficulty has not been

MAISONNEUVE PLANS TO
ANGLO-GERMAN BEING ABUSED.

extend its health work.
London, May 15.— The Commercial Union Assur

ance Company, whose report has just been issued, has 
had a very successful career. The profits for 1914

Fir Edgar Speyer, the British banker, to avoid 
abuse in London, will go to the United States, where 
he will remain until the end of the war.

While It has been recognized for some time that 
German insurance companies must be suffering henv- 

uveount of the war, little cjetlnlte Information 
the largest single item goinç to ma tv- up the national j has been received up to the present. ! Tactically the 

utable in the main to large appropriations, which will I revenue, accounting for nearly a ouartev of Lie whole. , first actual news of this nature deals with the Ger-

In an address to the Maisonneuve Council yester
day. Aid. Pellerln. outlining the proposed new acti
vities In the Health Department, urged that Maison
neuve was rich and generous enough to look after 
the Interests of the children of to-day, to whom the 
city looked forward to take up the duties of the men 
of to-morrow. i»y reorganizing the health department. 
His plan for building up a model, progressive health 
department would mean the luldltlon to the present

IRING THE NIGHT. were not quite equal to those of the preceding year. ] year by year, 
which was

Together with tin- super tax it forms ! Hy
of great prosperity, hut that is attrib-DIVIDEND HAS BEEN PASSED.

Loston, May 27.—Massachusetts Electric Company 
has passed the semi-annual dividend of 2 per cent. 

Ion tire preferred stock. »

and on Friday, 
h has moved due southward 
covers the Great Lakes. wW/<* 
i»re, situated over the GuKot. 

southwest states.

strengthen the financial position. Moreover, the vol- I |.-„r the year 1842 the rate Was id in the £, and in ! mn.n Military Service and Insurance Co. of Hanover, 
of business was actually in excess of the 1913 tvr- t|1e course of considerable fluctuations It dropped to 

1 tals. There was. indeed, a decline in the nuinner or 2d in 1874.
policies issued in the life branch, but. on the other; 1913 it reached Is 3d. Now it has been doubled, and , difficulties owing to the war.

Telegraphic advices, by way of New York, state 
Since then it has steadily risen until in (fiat tills company has become involved In financial

fairly general hi Allmrla and 
has fallen in Quebec and the 

niug locally to 
? the night in many parts of

Through deaths at.THE LOSS BY FIRE hand, the aggregate amount assured showed an in- for the year 1915-16 the nofmal rate is 2s tid In the £. the front its payment.’ have ho increased that It has 
The dividend to shareholders is 20s for the j Apart from its application to companies this rate j j,ad to tt|>,,eai f,*r assistance to other companies, and 

the paid-up capital. | of 2s Hd is. of course, subject to certain exemptions , thirteen of these have responded to the extent of
Income not exceeding £ 160 es- 
Rarned income up to £1,000 la 

at Is 3d in the £. from £ 1,000 up to £ L-

henlth department of the services of four doctor*, 
one dent 1st and one nurse.crease. Their duties would in
clude d systematic inspection of the schools and fac- • 
tories of the city. Pupils of the city schools and

I The Grey Nunnery at Dorchester and St. Matthew year—equal to 100 per cent, 
streets, was the scene early this morning of a fire, | The financial position of tlie company is very strong and abatements.

raped altogether.
some $3.500.000.

By drawing
able to meet $7.000.000 "f its obligations, but It Is

and the assets amount to .£ 26.774.500.which, had it nut been opportunely discovered by j 
Rev. Father La fort une, the chaplain, would have im- ;

Its reserves the company has been factory apprentices requiring medical aid would be 
treated free of charge. A number of free milk de
pots are also planned. An office In to be provided 
for the chief medical officer and his assistants, with 
free medical consultations to all desiring advice.

The most recent dividend declarations by insur j earged
perilled the lives of eight hundred odd inmates of the lance companies for the past year are at the same rate! .00 at 1s 9d. and so on up t<> £2.500. Earned income I Htated that a further sum <>f nearly $5,000.000 will bo 

The damage done was comparatively as for the preceding year, when conditions were very above that figure is charged the full rat-- "f 2s tid. nec(]vrj.

AT UNCHANGED.

Tash wheat steady, unchanged 
d winter 13s. 7cl.; No. 2 soft

institution. According to the despatches no important
mall and the outbreak was attended by no accident different from those prevailing in 1914. The distribu- . Unearned incomes exceeding £300 are also charge bonk or Insurance company has had to suspend husl-

! ness since the war began.lions announced include the following: Commercial able at 2s tid.)r panic, the majority of the inmates not being even 
listu-rbed from slumber.American mixed Ss. 3d.; Plate Union (as mentioned in foregoing paragraph), 100 per 

cent.: Life Association of Scotland. 11s 9d per £8 1 os
Encourages Insurance. | — -............ ........ . .

There are. however, certain other cases iir which NEW B. C. MINING COMPANY 
relief is granted, the most important of tlu-sc being 
that the amount of the annual premiums paid for life 

or for deferred annuities on a man’s own

WORLD FILM CORPORATION.
The fire originated in a small store room situated 

ff the apartments of Father Lafortune, on the ground ! Paid share: Sun Insurance. 35 per cent.: National
j Benefit Life and Property, 10 per cent. ; and Roy a:.

New York, May 27.—-H. II. Dean and Wm. Alden 
Pratt, of Edward B. Smith & Company, and Fred. 
Edey. of Fred Edey & Company, the bankers who 
were associated with World Film Corporation at tho 
time of Its incorporation, withdrew from the hoard 
of director* about a month ago.

INCORPORATED WITH $5,000,000 CAPITAL.
* IN LONDON. loor of the north wing on the St. Matthew street 

Dde. The hose was unreeled from the standpipes ] 28s per 30s ,,aid shar("-
n the halls, but the firemen from No. 25 station The net Premium income of the Sun Insurance 

upon the scene almost as soon, and a moment | Company's fire department for the past year was
£ V49.200 less than the previous year's, while the loss
es were £4,300 more. The total profit in the fire de
partment was only about £ 7.400 less than in 1913,

eltei» is quoted at £80 (17A* Vancouver, lj.<May 27.—A new mining company, 
uv profLi, under the title of The Quatslno Copper Company, 

Limited, has been incorporated under the Companies* 
Act, with a capital of $5,000.000. divided Into 1,000,000 
shares, the head office of the company being situat
ed at Victoria, B.C.

The company is formed for the 
Maurice W. Bacon and

assurance
lift- or his wife's may be deducted, from : 
or gains in respect of which he is liable to

£75 (lti',4 cents) is bit}

e assess- v;ater the second alarm contingent, which responded ! The exemption is limited to one-sixth of the tr
ial income.

This relief, which was first granted in 1853,

ed. Four new directors were then elected. Geo. A.
Hu'iti, Milton C. Work, Wm. A .Brody and Geo. II. 
Cox.
Van Horn Ely. H. H. Dean, who had been chairman

0 the Private alarm of the big institution, commenced ! 
0 arrive. Deputy-Chief Mann and District Chiefs ■

ROADS.
The latter was elected president, succeedingj which was a very prosperous year, and the total in- 

I come from investments
-•ussier. Marin and Favereau directed the work and 
he blaze

ie of pu relias- 
im E. Cullen.

purpos
Willie

evidently intended to encourage the practice -f lu
it Is to the advantage of the nation that ‘ns *rt,mVN PACIFIC only £3,400 down. After | 

making big appropriations t>> investment suspense '
was soon under 

reached the second floor but did not make much 
Sress in the 
had to be ripped

The flames jcontrol. su rance.
its citizens should make such provision for themsetv«-s

of the executive committee while he was connected 
w.th the company, was succeeded by Mr. Work.

On May 5. soon after entrance of new Interests 
into the management, the authorized capital stock 
was increased $2,000,000 to $3,000,000. Hince that date 
$500,000 of this new tsuck has been exchanged for an 
equal amount of stock of the tihrubert Film Corpor
ation, completing the ownership of the World fFllm 

a in the latter company, the other $500,000 stock being 
already held by the World concern.

Jr., twenty-nine mineral claims and options to pui
chase fourteen additional
Quatslno mining division, a'nd for the carrying on of 

j the business of a mining, smelting, milling and refin 
ing company In all or any of its branches.

ims. all situated in theaccount and writing down sundry investments, to 
pension fund and war contingency account, and pro
viding for dividend at the same rate ns for 1913. there 
is an unappropriated balance of £ 260,000, against 
£ 342,700 last year.

i The sinking of the Lusitania is not so great a loss

TIME MAY 30TH. 
in application.

Not only is the State relieve»!and their dependents, 
of the possibility of having to care for penniless

rooms, although much of the flooring
up-

orphans, but its wealth and taxable resrturc- 
conserved and increased. The money which !TATI ON Daily For

JTO - 10.50 p.m.
Two mysterious fires were investigated by the Fire 

Commissioners yesterday afternoon but the origin of 
the outbreaks could not be ascertained. The first 1 
blaze took l.t-io,. ,1, , , .. _ ... „„ir ! ns some others in recent years, for the life andlooK P|ac,‘ m the home of Nathan Becker. 2615 , , ,, .

I cident liabilities
j marine loss does not fall .heavily

would have been collected in tax is used instead to 1
WILSON FAVORS NATIONAL BUDGET.

told
ide extra insurance, and thus to increase the hap

piness of the individual and the prosperity of the 
community. Further, large invested savings

Washington, May 27.—President Wilson 
a committee from the United States Chamber of Com -are not very considerable. The 

British insur
ance companies and underwriters, for the liner was

Papineau
otage, was pressing a blouse, heating her irons 
koal oil stove.

Miss Dora Becker, fifteen yearsavenue.8.45 A.M. 
10.00 P.M.

4source of strength t" a nation, and a stand-by in merce that ho favored a national budget for the fed- 
For example, the Prudential A shut- oral government and Intimated that the budget legls- jtimes of stress.

Company subscribed to £860,000 of the War lation may be passed at the next session of Congress |
LONDON STOCKS FEATURELESS.

London. May 27.—Markets were featureless. Con
sols 66 9-16: War Loan, 94 1-16.

She left the room for a minute or two 
|*n<l upon her return she found tjie flames spreading 
jin all directions.
Ihouse and there 
pHure and

insured with the London and Liverpool War Risks 
Insurance Association which re-insured 80 per cent. | jj0an- and is prepared to participate in further loans 

for the British Government or its Allies, 
su ranee companies have done likewise.

The saving of the individual who invests in life

ning Cars on day train, 
aent and Standard Sleeping

The insurance was $4,000 on the 
was also insurance of $800 on fur- 

Tliere had been a fire in the

with the Government and retained only 20 per c
The insurable value of the vessel, allowing 

for seven years’ depreciation, did not approximate to 
anything like her value to the Chinard service.

MRS. STUYVESANT FISH DEAD.Other in- New Yorkitself.
Garrison. N.Y.. May 27.— Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish. 1 p.m. Equivalent. 

67 «A
contents. Changes. 

Off % 
Off 34 
Up 2

Off * 
Up % 
Off <4 
Off %

1 wife of the financier and railroad man, and leader 
surance is illustrated by the example of a man. ageJ of New York’s social set. is dead at Glen Cliff, her 
30. earning £600 a year, out of which he is able to summcr home here.

two and Amal. Copper.............
Atchison........................
C. P. R.............................
Erie ...................................
M. K. & T.......................
Southern Ry..................
Southern Pacific . ..
Union Pacific............
U. H. Hteel ...................

Demand sterling 4.80.

a hdlf years ago while the family «4%
1IFIC EXPOSITION.

All Routes.
ere the theatre.
The commissioners were unable to find out the 
IUse of ,l"' blaze which destroyed the 
•tfocated

103 98%
160%

'
fihe died of eerebral hemorr- 

save £100 annually. On this £100 he would, in the : |iage after an Illness which had lasted only a few 
ordinary course, pay income tax at Is 6d in the £,

167»,4
NOTE ISSUES AWARDED.

; New York, May 27.—Worcester. Mass., has award - 
j ed Salomon Bros. & Hutzler. $150,000 notes, due Oc
tober 18, 1915, on a 3 per cent, discount basis. The 
city of Troy, N.Y.. has awarded the same firm 
$100,000 notes, due October 18, 1915, on a 3.08 per 
cent, basis.

iroe Months.
Vancouver, Victoria. Seattle, 
Los Angeles. San Diego, and

26 25stable and j
a valuable horse, the property of Stanislas ! 

Uuw, 1057 Dorchester
She was about 60 years of age. 12% 11%

i.e., £7 108. If he invests in a Stock Exchange secur
ity yielding 5 per cent, he will also have to pay tax

16% 16%street cast, on May 21.
™ ‘mounle'1 >" «bout 140 more than his Insurance, 
"ich was only $300.

His
92 88%dowment assurance payable at the end of 20 years oron his dividend at 2s 6d in the £, l.e., 12s 6d, be 

aides which there w ill he the usual charge for hn.k-' »revlou* death' “ ww*“ **c,,re “ poHcy “ "»"« *«•
plus profit*, and at the same time there would be 
no super tax to pay, as his income would then be re
garded for taxation purposes
an ce policy is thus virtually paid for by the Govern-

r OFFICES: 130% 125%
Phone Main 3125.

ger and Windsor St. Station»
let. 55% 53%

each time he makes an investment. RecentUr'""- May 27—Ulre, of unknown origin, did 
C: * 00 damaRe in Wàterdown on Tuesday, and was 
r ^ ünl>- «fier assistance was sent from Ham- 
I . ' ’9,e l,laze started In F. w. Waley'» grocery 
L. rUe 8,u,c' spreading to the library and post 
I a All three buildings were totally destroyed.

events have clearly shown the risk attaching to in- j 
vestments due to the fluctuations in market values. ! 

But if he invest his £100 per annum in an endow- 
London, May 27.—More than 2.000 men have been j ment asaurance payable at the end of 20 years 

discharged from the army as physically unfit on a j previous death, with profits, in a first-class company, 
maximum pension of 17s 6d—about $4.35 a week.

£ 2,989. The assur-

RUNK KSflS
:k all the way ;
LTROIT-CHICAGO '
IONAL LIMITED,

DISCHARGED AS UNFIT. X *
One of the most useful applications of life aseur- 

; ance is as a provision for the payment of death du
ties. As an illustration the case of a man aged 34 
possessing estate of a value which he estimates at 
£15.000 will serve. From this he derives an income 
of £750. At his death, before, the estate 
to his -beneficiaries, death duties gnd costs amounting

. , ,• . - ... ! to about.£800 or £900 have to be paid. This may wellthere is the immediate protection of life assurance 1 3 c
commencing ai £ 1.930. ! cau,e Mrlou" ™=°"venlence and hardahip. a, the

Thie shows an annual saving of £8 és „ least in ! m°ney C*nn0t pr0ba6l> be COlleCt,d lD,medl*t^
| tax and expenses. If this were used for the purchase! A" anBual V™”"™ ^ 5" al th’ a*’ '*

J , id .,,, ,,1,1 . would have secured an arturance for £ 1.000 payabledeferred pension it would secure an annuity i
i commencing at the age 50 of upwards of £15.

I he would save income tax on both his capital and in
terest. and secure a policy which would probably ; 
amount, on maturity to -upwards of £2,700. Further-

of superior service.

L, 9.00 A.M. DAILY.
Observation Cars and Parlor. Can You Afford his money is secured and improved at interest City of Montrealby the enormous resources and expert knowledge at 

the disposal of British life offices. In addition to thisa Vacation ? can pass

CAST IRON WATER PIPE. >
ATT* J0UFtN*l- OF COMMERCE OFFERS FOR A LIMITED TIME AN UNUSUALLY 
VACATIONVE PLAN BV WH,CH Y0u can EARN THE MONEY NECESSARY FOR YOUR

PENec=EW MINUTES * DAY DEVOTED TO THIS WORK WILL PAY ALL YOUR EX- 
r 0NE ^EXPERIENCED MAN MADE 1125 IN THREE WEEKS.

MEN f!„EîCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY FOR CLERKS, STENOGRAPHERS AND YOUNG 
«EN IN BUSINESS.

O LIMITED.
L, 11.00 P.M. DAILY. 
Club Compartment '

SEALED TENDERS for the supply and delivery of 
Cast Iron Water Pipe. addressed to the Board of 
Commissioners, and deposited at its Office, City HaH. 
will be received up to noon, Friday, June 4th, 1

Cars and
915.

There would be a clause In the policy 
I empowering the company to pay the policy moneys, 
j in whole or In part, direct to the Inland Revenue au- 

Incomes exceeding £3,000 are subject over and thorities immediately on the death of the assured.

The specifications, forms of tender, and all required 
y be obtained at the Office of the 
of Purchases and Sales, City Hall.

LE CHANGES.
be made on MayJOth. 

full particulars and *11 »"‘ 
application to Agent*.
EXPOSITIONS, 

co San Diego.
of Routes, 
ustrated Booklet.

information ma 
Superintendent

The tenders will be opened by the Board of Com
missioners. in the presence of the interested, at the 
first regular meeting to be held in its Board Room. 
City Hall, after reception of said tenders, or at the 
said date of reception if the Board is then In session. 

By order of the Board of Commissioners,

Super Tax Concessions Also.

;/• Tljis procedure would save all the trouble and loss 
of having to realize part of the estate at a probably 
unproprtîous time. Allowing'» for the saving of In
come tax, the net annual cost of this provision would 
be only about £19 10s. A slightly higher premium 
would pay for a “with profits" policy, the bonuses 
on which would cover any probable increase in the 
value of the estate.

above the ordinary rate of income tax, to an addition- i 
ai duty, viz., super tax. This is charged on an as
cending scale, commencing at lOd in every £ from 
£ 2,501 to £ 3,000 up to 2s 8d in the £ on the income 
in excess of £8.000.

/ Get Busy The Money is There, Get It. ; j

L. N. SENEGAL.WRITE NOW FOR PARTICULARS:—
In the case of a man aged 29, in receipt Of an in

come of £3,010, the super tax would amount to £21 
8s 4d. If. he were to invest this amount in an^en-

I1D,X.vi^Fhon.,MF.^ Circulation Department, Journal of Commerce Montreal. Board of Commissioners' Office. 
City Hall,

Montreal, May 25th. 1915.Hit i
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BRITISH QfiUMAND OF THE SEAS.
The more at&t let Ice are studied the more it be

comes evident that the British command of the seas 
is a fact no| to be overthrown by Germany, however 
madly the submarine may raid. Since the war began 
the British have lost to the enemy merchant vessels 
aggregating v460,»*8 tons. This total sounds large by 
Itself, but when we remember that the net tonnage of 
vessels registered At ports of the British Empire must 
be 16 000,000, we can measure the inability of Ger
many to shake off the pressure, exerted by British 
maritime preponderance. The war has not prevent
ed Cieat Britain from adding new strength to its 
merchant marine. In the past year the merchant 
tonnage pyt into the water from Its shipyards has 
been three times the total of that captured or destroy
ed by the Germans. The British naval and the Brit
ish mercantile first lines are constantly being rein
forced.—Boston Evening Transcript.

VOL XXX N* 19 I VOL XXX No. 19
=revive the past issues ot domestic policy. ^The Cab- 

inet is a strong one, and should be successful, if a 
coalition can succeed at all. i awThe Day’s Best Editorial Imperial Bank ■it « ira

Published Dally by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,
35-45 Alexander Street, Montreal. 

Telephones:—Business: Main 2662. Répertoriai : 
Main 4702.

Germany’s Desperation.
JAPAN AND GERMANY—A CONTRAST.

(London Statist.)

The contrast presented Just now by Germany and 

Japan in regard to truthfulness, humane treatment 

of opponents, and strict observance of contract is so 

striking that we cannot refrain from calling the at
tention to it of* such of our readers as may not have 

been struck by the lesson which it teaches. Germany 

has for more than a generation been boasting of her 

kultur, hçr progress in all departments of activity, 

and her undeniable claim to the highest place 

among nations. Japan, on the contrary, has been

OF CANADA
head office .

While Germany keeps up a bold front, and makes 
the most of any gain she may obtain at any point 
on the long battle lines, the evidence accumulates 
that she Is hard presse^, and that she sees the prob
ability, unless sips can do something to secure an 
early peace, of the disastrous termination of the war 
into which she so recklessly entered. No one ac

cuses the Germans of lack of ordinary intelligence.

tobohto

sg*y ........ $7,000,000,und.................. $7,000,000

This Bank issues Letters of Credit 
negotiable in aU parts of the world 
This Bank has 127 branches throueh. 
out the Dominion of Canada.

Airsice did Bot
However, Owing to in 

UncertainticHON. W. S. FIELDING, President end Editor-In-Chief. 
J. 6. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.mm111

Journal of Commerce Offices :
Toronto—T. W. Harpe», 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W.

MISSOURI PAC1FMThey have not hitherto been indifferent to the world's 
good opinion. Conceited and boastful they were, but 
they were nevertheless anxious that Germany should 
play a part which would load the nations of the 
world to look up to her with respect and admiration. 
If a nation with such claims and thoughts is found 
abandoning every principle which the civilized 
world regards as necessary to the maintenance of 
honor, the conclusion is forced upon one that such a 
policy Is simply a desperate effort to so shock and 
horrify the enemy that they will sue for peace. True, 
a correct conception of the British character would 
let the Germans know that such methods never can 
succeed.

Reorganization Antieip
Had no Recuperati 

in Stooka and Dr:il*
3: h •

Ther»“«h 
land, Which 

DeclinesHaving been convincedavoiding all kinds of pose, 
that European civilization is superior to the civiliza
tion which she followed up to about the middle of last 
century, she unostentatiously, and without fuss of any

SURE THINGIif I SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, wh 
money may be deposited and in 
terest paid.

MONTREAL : Cor. St. James & McGill St» 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Blvd.

(New York Sun.)
President We’lsmann. of the United German Socie

ties of Brooklyn, who offers the theory that the Brit
ish carelessly allowed the Lusitania to be torpedoed 
in order to provoke a warlike

m
pjj.

Leased Wire to Journ(Exelucive 
'N<nl To*. May 27,-lnltlal price . 

w they were generally 
.ere improved upon In the aucce. 
Activity increased as prices ad van, 

leaned atrongly to the opinion that 
kan resulted from contact wi 

attack by a subm

Subscription price, 23.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

ere

kind, made up her mind to adopt the higher civiliza
tion and to reject the lower. She, accordingly, has 
been working ^ver since to carry out the determina
tion. and how well she has succeeded has been proved

on the side
con^plication between 

the United States and Germany, is not at all original. 
In some circles of superior intelligence it is believed 
that the Lusitania was sunk by a British submarine 
under sealed orders from the Admiralty.

MONTREAL, THURSDAY. MAY 27. 1915. But the Germans, through the whole 
business, have shown that, with all their knowledge 
and so-called “kultur.” they have totally failed to 
understand Britain or the Britons. If the German 
Government felt that they could ultimately succeed 
by such methods as are recognized by international 

; law and the dictates of humanity, we may be sure 
that they would confine themselves to such methods.
It is not conceivable that they would willingly and 
to no material purpose enter upon a course of In
famy that must bring upon them the disgust and 
abhorrence of the whole civilized world. Depend 
upon it, Germany has only adopted these methods j 
In a spirit of desperation. She is unwilling to ad- ; 
mit l.er difficulties, but they can hardly be conceal- j 
ed. She claims to have abundant supplies of food, 4* 
yet in the discussion of her relations with the United j * 
States the German press, and even the German offi-1 ÿ

by irrefutable demonstration.
Germany entered upon this war, as everybody 

knows, without provocation, and even without gfriev- 
ance of any kind .which could be stated in reasonable 
language. She alleged, indeed, that she had a right 
to a greater share in the sun than was actually 
allowed to her; by which she meant that, having 
risen to greatness later than England, France, or Rus
sia, she had been unable to secure for herself all the 
colonies she thought necessary. Her people were 
emigrating in large numbers, and thereby were swell
ing the populations and the strength of the British 
Empire and the United States. She deqlred to keep 
all her own people who could not find a satisfactory 
livelihood at home within her own territory, and she 
made up her mind to wrest, by force, from her neigh
bors what she deemed to be desirable for herself.

Compare with this the conduct of Japan. S 
sent the most promising of her young men to Europe 
and tha. United States to study Western civilization 
and Western methods of doing business. She adopt
ed so much of that civilization and of those methods 
of business as she was able to in the time that elapsed. 
She founded schools and universities. She created

Nebras
THE MORAL ISOLATION OF GERMANY.

(New York Journal of Commerce.)
It is not singular that all public opinion

The British Coalition. and not from an
Copper opened % up at 6 

level above 66. The
THE NORTHCLIFFE WAY.

At present the Northcliffe papers in Britain are 
bitterly attacking Kitchener, 
about Northcliffe. 
are unpopular and that the public confidence in 
Kitchener cannot be shaken, the Northcliffe 
will promptly turn completely around and extol Kitch
ener as the one man who can save the country. That's 
the Northcliffe way.—Hamilton Herald.

Utah
vanced to a 
garded as an 
increased from S3 to S4 a share, 

helped Chino also and that

l

jfjf

:
The composition of the Coalition Government in 

England causes some surprise, not with regard to 
the Conservatives who have accepted places in the 
Cabinet—for they are all men of pronounced leader
ship—but with regard to the distribution of the of
fices, which is somewhat different from that which 
had been anticipated from the advance press re
ports. The list indicates that not only the Liberal 
Ministers who voluntarily retired, but also some of 
those who have remained in office, have made some 
sacrifices for the good of the nation, accepting posi
tions of less importance than those they have hither
to occupied. This is an indication of the spirit in cja| documents are constantly referring to England's * 
■which the work of re-organization has been approach- j pollcy of -starving” Germany. What danger can $ 
ed. and augurs well for the success of the Ministry. ! there be of anybody starving Germany if she has 

That Mr. Asquith would retain the Premiership,

having
any claim to be called American should unite in 
expression of indignant horror over the drowning ex. 
hibition of the dastardly 
bloodthirstiness which guide the

But make no mistake 
If It appears that these attacks

indication that the <

cowardice fiendish
course of the Ger.

man submarine. Of the unconcealed exultation 
such an event of people whose German blood 
to make them indifferent to any exhibition

papers 44%.
strong featuAmerican Can was a

at 36 Vi soon advanced
j:

m Ing H «P
urgued that in the anti-Trust Sul' 
has made out only a weak case : 

likely to be favorable to

of German
savagery, perhaps the less said the better 

The assumption that in the last forty 
generation of Germans had grown up, 
ferer.l in character and impulse from their 
but quite incapable of thinking in the

come was
Union Pacific after an initial d 

recovered to Wednesday’s closing le 
by opening at 54.

years a new 
not only dif. 

fathers,

$KB |tèIl tpfii A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”iMs he same terms a*

men of other civilized races was scouted by impartial 
outsiders as absurd. But every day brings 
manifestation of German feeling that makes it 
less fantastic; every month the German Government 
finds some new occasion to affront the

The adv;Men York, May 27. 
which set in at the opening was n. 
though there was no material react 
of the first half hour.

When the rise was checked the a 
and there was evidence of a firm 
the part of the commission house c 
bull commitments pending some del 
in this country’s relations with Gen 
\ Covering of shorts was the princ 
recovery In prices, but some trade 
side for a turn, saying that a ma

soundIt was after the distribution of prizes at a Sunday 
school, says the New York Times.the abundant resources of food that the Germans 

and Sir Edward Grey the Foreign Office, was well ' ciajm they have? The use that can. be made of poi- 
known from the beginning. Both have filled these sonoi,3 gases is not anything new. All clever cliem- 
great offices with much distinction at a most criti-

“Well, did you 
“No,” answer-f m get a prize?” asked Johnny’s mother, 

ed Johnny, “but
reason, the

conscience or the humane scruples of mankind. in 
a way inexplicable only on the theory that they have 
lost their senses.Mlitii

got ‘horrible mention.’ ”
ists are well aware of what can be done in this way.

an army on the German plan, and a navy on the 
British plan, 
the British plan.
threat, no claim to a better place in the sun. 
many, while good nature on the part of our own 
Government allowed her to appropriate highly valu
able colonies in Asia, Africa, and the Southern Seas, 
was not satisfied, but rushed into the present great

cal period, and any change affecting them would 
have been a disaster.

But the thing is so much at variance with the laws 
Lord Lansdowne’s accept- 0f war that no nation has hitherto made use of it. 

ance of a place, although without portfolio, gives

In any case, Germany will 
alone, more surely and completely than she has yet 
been compelled to do because she,has chosen to make 
herself an object of execration to all the

So far as that six-year term in prison is concerned, 
the one-time mayor of Terre Haute probably endorses 
the theory that one term is enough for any official.— 
Southern Lumberman.

And she organized her finances also on1I But there was no aggression, noGermany, we may be sure, would not do so now if
the Cabinet the benefit of his great abilities and his 
wide experience in public affairs. In the business of 
the Foreign Office, over which he long presided, his

she were not driven to such a course by desperation. 
So in the case of the torpedoing of the Lusitaiva, 
the German authorities knew well the horror with 

advice will be particularly helpful to Sir Edward w.aloli this aefVould be viewed by the civilized world, 
Grey, whose official burden has been, and must

- rest of the
world. It is a spectacle which history may be ram- 
sacked in vain to match, and it is the 
because of the callous insensibility of Germans ev
erywhere to the scorn and indignation of which they 
have made themselves the object.

Hi “Come, dear,” said the mother of a little four-year- 
old miss, “it js getting late, and you should be up
stairs in bed.”

“But, mamma,” protested the little one, “it won’t 
be any earlier up there than it is down here.’ 
change.

more pitiable
hold up in face of such disturbing 
had been encountered on Wednesda 
for a rally of a couple of points at 

Missouria Pacific was rather he 
was believed that the plan to exten 
year would prove successful.

am' only a position of desperation could have led 
the German Government to adopt such a policy. 

The fact that Germany has resorted to these mca- 
chosen leader of the Opposition, is still the foremost j sures contains much evidence that she fully re- 
Conservative. The country is to be congratulated ; cognizes the desperation of her position, and that the 
on hit willingness to take up again the responsibill- j frequent assertion by the German press, and by the 
ties of service. His appointment as First Lord of German agents in the neutral countries, as to the 
the Admiralty necessitates the retirement of Lord ; abundance of her resources for carrying on the war 
Fisher from the post of First Sea Lord, for that able is mere bluff.

war to deprive France of her colonies and to crush 
Belgium.

continue to be, very heavy.
Thus preparing for a further assault 

upon other Powers later on.m Mr. Balfour, although no longer the formally
Ex-

ONE OF OUR BATTLESHIPS SEVERELY CRITI 
CI8EO.

||f
LIS

The Continental Powers misunderstood Japan, and 
so did China and Korea. The ffrst result was a 
war with China, in which the PoweV which seemed 
so overwhelmingly superior was defeated in 
ceedingly short time, and had to yield considerable 
Territories to the smaller Empire.
France united with Russia to deprive Japan of her

Walter was spending the summer in the country, 
I and une afternoon accompanied his father to watch 
1 the cows being milked.
! ’’Father, where do the cows get the milk?” he in- 

quired, looking up from the foaming pail which he 
had been regarding thoughtfully.

“Where do you get your tears?” asked his father. 
After another thoughtful pause he questioned:
"Do the cows have to be spanked, then?”

Visitors to the fleet received patient attention from 
the officers, no matter how silly the questions asked, 
but I wonder if one woman who knows her social 
world much better than the military as yet realizes her 
foolishness in asking a young flag lieutenant of the 
New York as to where the lifeboats were located. 
The officer motioned to some boats suspended and 
told her an equal number was on the other side. "But 
it does not seem to me you have enough to

New York, May 27.—By the end 
the market had become very dull b 
eral maintained a good undertone 
market Interests argued that the flrir 
late was the best kind of-.proof of 
the Wall Street situation.

Rock Island moved off to a new 1c 
That plans are under way tor an eai 
was believed in quarters where gener 
information on’ Rock Isla-nd affairs, 

i asserted that a heavy assessment wo 
I Guggenheim Exploration respondei 

in Utah Copper and gained 1*4 by se) 
increase of $1 a share in the Utah 
mean an addition of about $400,00 
revenues of Guggenheim Exploration 
ings of Utah Copper stock.

Germany andand popular but somewhat impetuous officer took 
pains a day or two ago to declare that he would not 
serve under either Mr. Churchill or Mr. Balfour! Our 

great soldiers and sailors too often prove themselves 
plow to recognize the conditions under which 
ernment must be carried on in a democratic age. It 
is fortunate that, whatever differences there may 
have been concerning Lord Kitchener, his services

Every one in Italy from the King down to the 
meanest of his subjects seems determined to see 
the war through to a successful finish. The King 
has left Rome, and has gone to the front, where, 
commander-in-chief he will not only have a large 
part in the direction of affairs, but will share with 
his soldiers all the hardships of the war.

conquests; and Russia installed herself in Port Arthur 
and the other territory evacuated by Japan, 
the land surface that she had obtained by her strug
gles she was able to retain only Formosa.

3É Of allm
what later Russia went to war with her, and every
body will remember how Japan was able to obtain 
Southern Manchuria and half the Island of Saghalien. 
Since then she has been wise enough to recognise 
that her true policy was to do what she could to make 
a friend of Russia.

save your
large number of men on board if you were attacked" 
she remarked further. Again the officer replied tad- 
ly: “In time of action weN clear the decks of all in- 
cumbrances.

ill
"Ye think a fine lot of Shakespeare?” “I do, sir,” 

"An’ yé think he was mair clever 
"Why, there’s no comparison 

between them.” “Maybe no; but ÿe tell us it was 
Shakespeare who wrote ‘Uneasy lies the head that 
wears a crown.’ Now, Rabble would never have writ
ten sic nonsense as that.” "Nonsense, sir!” thunder
ed the other. “Ay, just nonsense. Rabbie would

He’d have kent

was the reply, 
than Rabbie Burns?"

are not to be lost to the nation. The campaign of 
the Northcliffe press against him has failed; he re
mains at the head of the War Office.
George has been so successful

All boats are thrown overboard. WeThe sinking of the battleship "Triumph” In the 
Mr. Lloyd Dardanelles shows the difficulty of forcing this fa-

as Chancellor of the j mous passage. It is not going to be an easy task tor 
Exchequer that his retirement from the position the Allies to reach Constantinople, but every ship or
would be a cause for sincere regret, but for the fact man lpst in the effort will only make the Allies
that he takes a new office—that of Minister of 
Munitions—which evidently is regarded as one of 
the very highest importance in war time, and one in 
which there will be a fine field for his great indus
try and energy.

stay with the ship.” "Go down with it?” she gasped 
in horror.She therefore made no claims, 

when negotiating peace, which might rankle in the 
minds of the Russians, and since then she has done 
everything in her power to prove that she wishes to 
live as a good neighbor of Russia.

“Yes, if it goes”—and then politely chang
ed the subject into a remark that the New York had
more dancing space on deck than most battleships.- 
From Town Topics.more determined. Italy will now be an Important 

factor in assisting in forcing the straits.
hae kent fine that a king or queen either dina 
to bed wi’ a croon on their head. Germany, on the contrary, not satisfiedman! 6Bl

SAFETY MATCHES.with the
spacious territories ceded to her in Africa, in Asia, 
in Samoa, and elsewhere, has been hungering and 
thirsting for the possessions of her neighbors; has 
been bullying and pin-pricking; above all, has been 
preparing with breathless haste 
she deemed to be irresistible.

New York, May 27.—Although ti 
dull, stocks preserved a good tone 
leading issues 
tendency.
advance would go far in view of u 
official Germany’s attitude towards tl 

Missouri Pacific after selling ^ow 
pared with 12% at Wednesday’s clc 

the decline having been larg< 
pressu re.

they hang ower the back o’ a chair.” The fire waste in this State and throughoutSince May 1st the British have pierced the 
enemies’ lines on a total front of over three miles 
near La Bassee. This seems slow progress, but if 
kept up continuously will eventually force the Ger
mans to retire front their present positions. Cap
turing trenches is a slow and costly task, but there 
seems to be no other way of making progress.

country is immense—much greater than in Europe. It 
is appalling and inexcusable, when it is remembered 
that it is largely preventable, 
or three-fourths of these fires should be prevented, 
and could be with

Mr. McKenna's appointment as 
Chancellor of the Exchequer is, perhaps, the great
est surprise. He is, however, a man of proved abil
ity, who Is evidently highly appreciated by Mr. As
quith. and he is likely to make a success of any de
partment assigned to him.

gave evidence of t 
It was not expected, h

Miss Smith, the teacher, was hearing the history

"No," she said, 
she?”

"Yes, ma'am,” replied a little girl.
"And now, who followed Mary?” asked the teacher* 

hopefully, 
raised her hand.

“Yes, Elsie?” queried the teacher.
Mary?”

"Her little lamb, teacher,” said Elsie, triumphantly. 
—Harper’s Monthly.

'i
The pupils seemed unusually dull.

"Mary followed Edward VI., didn’t
At least two-thirds

an army and a navy 
When the moment to

strike came, as she thought, she broke all her 
engagements.

Ml
Many of them areproper care.

caused by the friction match, or at least inferior
To keep England out of the fray she 

was willing, it is true, to promise that 
France proper should be taken from her.

grades of matches, and the commissioner believes itThese are the offices of the Government to which 
at this time the nation attaches the most import
ance. That they are so ably filled will be 
of much gratification to the public.

Mr. Lewis Harcourt, who has very satisfactorily 
discharged the duties of Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, steps back to his former post of First 
Commissioner of Works. Mr. Birrell retains the Irish 
Secretaryship. He has had to handle Irish affairs 
through stormy times, and it is well that he should 
be allowed to handle them now that conditions with 
respect to Ireland are becoming smoother. 
Scottish office, too, remains unchanged in the hands 
of Mr. McKinnon Wood.

Mr. Winston Churchill

All was silent for a moment, then Elsiei :,#■

iifi1 hi
would be well for the legislature to pass a law for
bidding the sale and use in this State of any but safety 
matches, or at least providing that before any brand 
of matches can be sold, the quality must be inquired 
into and approved and a license issued, as in New 
York and

none of 
But she

was careful to make no promise that she would respect 
France’s right to her colonies. In regard to Belgium, 
although she was one of the Powers that 
its independence and neutrality, without 
of any kind, or even the semblance of a right, she 
Invaded Belgium, and she is treating that 
now as few sovereigns, however

The United States and Canada are becoming the 
world’s bread basket. In the nine months ended 
March the United States exported bread stuffs to 
the value of $429,000,000, as compared with $129,000,- 
000 for the corresponding period in 1914. Wheat 
made up the largest amount with $261,000,000, as 
compared with $71,000,000 for the corresponding 
period in 1914. Exports of cattle on the hoof amount
ed to $143,000,000 as compared with $116,000,000 in 
1914; canned beef $8,000,000, as compared with $360,- 
000; fresh beef $9,300,000, as compared with $574,000; 
bacon, $31,000.000, as compared with $21,000,000. To 
a smaller extent the same is true of Canada's export 
of foodstuffs. It is a certainty that this demand will 
keep up not only during the duration of the war, but 
for a considerable time thereafter. There will be a 
good market for everything American or Canadian 
farmers can produce.

a source Mow that the Gould, Rockefeller 
tags of notes have been 
Wghly probable that

“Who followed
deposited.

nearly all, if 
amount, will be in by June 1st.

Rock Island showed

guaranteed
provocation:

other places.—Insurance Commissioner
little rallying

decline to 15%, and the decline 
new low at 42% tended 
a thorough reorganization, 
unlikely that July intereet

Young, of North Carolina.
“So you like our new house, uncle?” asked Helen, 

as she walked to the station with her crabby old re
lative. "District's all right, very fair." grunted the 
amiable one as he ambled along.

in d< 
to strengthe 

It Is 
on deb

■ country 
savage, have here- FACING STARVATION.

While the story that General Villa was mobbed at 
Torreon by poor devils who were starving cornea 
from Carranza sources, it is probably true.
Cruz is In the same plight as Torreon. 
threatens all the larger cities in Mexico, 
may have to feed the Mexicans as well

mediator between the warring factions, 
ruin, reconstruction.—New York Sun.

tofore treated rebellious provinces.
It is unnecessary to pursue the comparison further 

Every reader will be able to do that for himself, 
it may be worth while to point out how 
seems to be foreshadowed In respect to the 
would be a very foolish

M "That's a niceThe paid.house next door to us,” went on Helen contempla-

the future In fact famine 
Uncle Sam

“Um!" demurred the old "Now, that’s
what I call a residence," he said emphatically, stopping 
in his walk to point to a very imposing establishment. 
"Handsome house!"

New York, May 27—There was a lit 
«h activity following the publication 

Ot the Captain of the

two. Hegoes from the Admiralty 
to the comparatively unimportant position of Chan
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster. While he Is, per
haps. not an ideal Minister, Mr. Churchill has 
of the qualities which the country needs 
hia willingness to aid the Prime Minister by 
lug In a minor position will be remembered to his 
credit in the years to come. Lord Crewe gives up 
the India Office to Mr. Austen Chamberlain, and 
goes to a less exacting position as President of the 
Council.

man who would take 
But, Judging from the 

condition of things, it looks as if the end of the 
will be dire disaster to Germany, and 
and treasure from which she will be

present

a loss of life 
lucky if she

recovers in a whole century. While her breach of all 
her treaty engagements, her setting at defiance of the 
moral opinions of the world, her disregard of all (he 
principles that have hitherto restrained men’s passions 
in war. have brought upon her the detestation 
whole world.

himself to predict.“Yes, uncle, it is, but built out 
of the groans and cries, the pain and misery, the long 
nights of anguish of men, women and children." “So,” 
said the old chap sadly. "A publican?” "No. dear— 
a dentist!”

Nebraskan, whi 
hat no submarine had been observe 

the ship and indicated, 
resuletd from

If that hour strikes he may be accepted as 
After utter

now, and therefore, th. 
contact with a mine.

80011 over andM RELIEVING THE DROUGHT IN MISSOURI.
(From the Warrenton Banner.)

An eight gallon barrel of beer wris unloaded at Gu
thrie Saturday, which the depot agent placed in the * j 
wareroom until the owner called for it. Some time 
during the night some one bored a hole into the bar
rel from under the side, and, placing a tub under it, j 
drained the barrel of its contents and made away j 
with it.

at noon the market 
Knerally steady, although there was v 
mri Pacific and Rock Island.

11 was the general opinion that Ut 
80 been discounted and the increase 

•”6 that in

“UNCLEAN” GERMANY.
(Philadelphia North American.)

Germany boasts that she has taught England and 
America and all other nations a “lesson." Truly, she 
has. She has taught the world that a nation drug
ged with the spirit of militarism is a menace not

AN ENGLISH MOTHER.
I loved the rprlng so well in that font? year!

The little baby buds that grew and 
Came as sweet token of a joy so near,

So dear, it seemed that it could not be true.

Mr. Bonar Law becomes Colonial Secre- 
taiy, a place that should be agreeable to one -who is 
a Canadian by birth, and who has taken 
terest in Colonial affairs. Lord Curzon, Lord Sel- 
borne and Mr. Walter Long take leas exacting poets 
than some of the others. Sir John Simon, perhaps 
the ablest of the younger Liberals, and one who Is 
assured of a brilliant future, retires from the Attor
ney Generalship to an office which, from a lawyer's 
point of view, is of much less importance, and n/akes 
way for Sir Edward Carson, the Aery Ulsterman, 
who becomes Attorney Genera). Report says that 
Sir John was offered the position of Lord Chan
cellor, but wisely—in the 
man—preferred to take a place that would enable 
him to remain in the House of Commons. Sir Stan
ley Buckmaater, whose chief duty of late has been 
in the Censor’s office, becomes Lord Chancellor. 
Mr. Rnnclman, at the Board ef trade, and Mr. Hob- 
house, at the Post Office, retain their place and, as 
had been anticipated, Mr. Arthur Henderson, as 
Labor’s representative, goes to the Board of Edu
cation.

of the.
case the rates were ral 

Probably be realizing on the g 
bond circles there was considéra 

! . act that the 5 per cent. French 

” * sold in thl“ market art now 
that the demand for them Is .mal 

Quoted the buyer of 
k» tha

Japan, on the contrary, is rising 
estimation of all observers, 
engagements, and not aggressive, 
upon to draw the sword when the 
she felt that her alliance with England obliged her 
to do so, and she acted up to what seemed to her the 
obligation. Japan by straightforward and honorable 
conduct has raised herself In the world’s estimation. 
Germany by her ferocity and malignity has lowered 
herself.

every day in the 
She is faithful to her 

She was not called

a warm in- alone to its neighbors, but to all humanity, and thaï 
until that mad delusion is swept away there will be 
no peace or security on this earth. Germany is no 
longer a nation at war, but a nation urged by blind 
savagery. She has put herself beyond the pale of civ 
ilization. And the most dreadful

The sprouting grass, the brooks that sang aloud, 
The mother birds that perched their nests to sing, 

All made glad song for me. Ah, I was proud,
And oh, so happy in that winsome spring!

war began. But

“FROM GENERATION TO GENERATION.’’
In Memoriam W. G. C. Gladstone, in London Times. 

“One gave long years, with heart and 'jrain, 
One, youth’s brief flery blow,

For freedom; whence the greater gain 
Only the high gods knew."

the notes gets 7 
n eleven months, and that is 

able 7" market conditlon8, for the
Cai"a °"ari “ Wel1 “ 'ran=a 
<-auad,an P,c„lc 0„ to
* at Wednesday’s __

Z,»gL?Teh lnd‘Cate" that the l'°” ■>’
next.

prospect to con
template is that even war may not expiate her 
blood-guiltiness, but that for a generation the 
of men will shrink from her

But now spring days bring but an added fear 
Of waiting, dumb expectancy and dread ;

I falter, now th* test has comename as at the cry
so near,

Oh, how may one be brave with heart like lead?
"Unclean!”

case of so young a AN INDUSTRIOUS CAT.
(From the Philadelphia Record.)

A large black cat belonging to Theotiore Colder of 
West Shester is at present making itself doubly 
ful. During the day It covers a sitting of Rhode Isl
and Red eggs and by night keeps the establishment 
free of rats and mice. Mr. Golder Is wondering just 
what kind of a brood the animal will produce from 
the eggs and whether it will care for the small ducks 
when they arrive or dine upon them.

THE LARGEST BORROWER.
New York is the largest city borrower in the 

It borrowed more than $550,000,000 in 1913 
to the banks in the form of deposits $700,000,000 a 
year. *

geeeeieeeeeeeeeeeeegegeeeeeeiThe sun is higher, hotter than before.
'Twill dry the ground, ’twill mark the

I pray it câst no shadow at my door__
The shadow that I fear—God, hold It bad; !

To-morrow, nay, to-day, may move the guns, 
The busies may be calling now in France, 

And England pouring out a million sons 
To start, to swell, to win the great advance.

And I had hut one «on. Just one to give—
I gave the motherland a mother’s all.

If he should die it seems I could not live.
I could net rise again If he should fall.

earned in the year er 
- m*t with support t

s The stock:great at-
s !: If yea ue not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE--the 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon:
*
4
:r
H
I

You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
(or One Year from date at a coat o£ Three Dollars.

2Mr. Asquith has succeeded in bringing together 
a remarkable combination of the ablest men In the 
two greet political parties of the country.

1

■A Cornwall Manufacti 
writing to the “Jouma 
Commerce" said:

“Thank you 
Journal. 
First-class

■■■■■■ On al- 
every question that occupied the ettention of 

Parllnment before the outbreak of the
held such divergent views that united action 

was impossible. Bot in England to-day the war is
tZr‘7hMUMt,°n 10 b* COn,ldered’ “« 80 long a. 

X i “®'r »"“lc men are ready and willing to unite In
E " **? eork “f “trying on the conflict to a success

ful end, the British people will not be disposed to

and loans Writs Plataty
war, these

; Name.
Ami yet I pray, dear God. if he must die.

If I must lose this only son of mine,
In German soil my soldier boy shall lie. 

Beyond the Rhine, dear God. beyond the

MAKE IT PLAIN.
No man is so poor he can not pay for 

surance, and the poorer he is the r 
that he should have life Insurance.

Addrmsome life ln-
more necessary it is Give Tewa sad Frottée*Rhine!

—O. C. A. Child, In New York Times.
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= sjMONTREAL MINING CLOSEH TONE FELT 
II 1ER HIRE

• <'*•" 'A*

Silll INGRE1SE 
ITS EM HOLDINGS

■Mi.

al Bank (Reverted by Edward L. Doucette.)
Cobalt Meeker— •teeker-

.

>V
Bid. Minimum

BeUiae
Asked.

Bailey ..................................
Beaver............ » 'i. ..
Buffalo..........................
Chambers ....................
Con Ingas.....................
Crown Reserve ..
Foster...... ....................
Gifford .
Gould ..
Great Northern................
Harr, raves ........................
Hudson Bay.....................
Kerr Lake...........................
Larose ..................................
McKinley Darragh .. ..
Nlptsblng ...........................
Peterson Lake................
Right of Way.....................
Rochester............................
Seneca Superior..............
Silver Leaf.......................
Silver Queen.......................
Temiskamlng ..................
Tretheway............................
Wettlaufer............................
York, Ont............................

Porcupine Stocks

CANADA
tobohto

214 2%
•32 34 Price Asked. Bill
60 90 Ames Holden ..

Do., Pfd.................
Bell Telephone ...
B. C. Packers .. ..

' Braxllian T. L * p, xd. .. 
Canada Car ....

Do.. Pfd...............
Canada Cement .

Do., pfd., xd. .. .
Can. Cottons.............

Do. pfd........................
Can. Converters.............
Can. Pacific....................
Can. Locomotive ....
Can. Steamship Lines .. ..
Can. Steam, «fd.......................
Detroit United Ry XD .. ..
Dom. Bridge................................
Dom. Coal, pfd.....................!.
Dom. Steel Corp.................. ......
Dominion Park......................
Dom. Textile............................
Duluth Superior....................
Goodwins Ltd..............................

Do.. Pfd.....................................
Halifax Electric Ry...............
Hollinger Mlnen.....................
Illinois Traction.....................

Do.. Pfd............
Laurtntlde .. .
Lake of Woods, pfd.................. 120
Macdonald Co................... .,
Mackay.......................................
Mackay Pfd................................
Mexican L. & P.....................
Mont. L. H. & P.................. ......
Mont. Loan & Mort...............
Mont. Cottons .........................

Mont, Tramways ..................
Do., Debs................. ........ ...

National Breweries.............
N. 8. Steel & Coal..............
Ogilvie Milling.......................
Ottawa L. H. & P............... 120
Penmans ....................................
Penmans, pfd..............................
Porto Rico.................................
Price Bros....................................
Quebec Ry. L. H. A p..........
Smart Woods, pfd....................
Shuwinlgan ..............................
Sher. Williams......................

Do.. Pfd....................  ...........
Spanish River.........................

Do., pfd.....................................
Steel Co. of Canada ..

Do.. Pfd.....................................
Toronto Railway....................
Tooke Bros. . . .......................

»11%

Uncertainties

MISSOURI PACIFIC WEAK

17 19 6616
Bank ef England’. $5,430,003 Gais is 

Reserve is all le 
the Good

PUBLIC DEPOSITS LARGER

.. "... 4.85 5.00 . 146 146140wm78 86 116. m 120P ............ $7,000,000
••• $7,000,000

4 6464
2 2 67 6060

10008
ies Letters of Credit 
U parta of the world 
127 branches through- 
on of Canada.

m2021
00% 00%• V. ....20.00

.............4.70
22.00i Anticipated in Rock Is- 

Recuperative Powers After
2826Reergsnization

Had no I
in Stocks and Debentures.

Thoro“Bh 
land. Which 

Declines

4.95 In Present Chaotic Candltlan ef Exchange Market 
Bank Rate ef 6 Per Cant. Hae Ne Bearing on 

the Ileal Price ef Money.

787671
52
28

58 3414
30 168% 154. .. 165 

. .. SO: DEPARTMENT
inch of the bank, wh 
f be deposited and m.

St. James & McGill St» 
Lawrence Blvd.

5.76 6.80 3640Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

were small
23% 24% (Speeial Cable to Journal ef Commerce.)(Exclusive

New Tor*. May 27,-Mltlal price change.
Mt th,y were generally on the aide of an advance and 

succeeding transactions.

10 8ere 5 London, May 27.—After some setback a week ago, 
the Bank of England’a return shows signs of a re
sumption of the improving tendency developed !h the 
past month. The proportion of reserve to liabilities 
gains a point, more than recovering what was lost 
last week. It Is, of course, atilt low, but has gained 
more than four pointa from the recent slump, and 
should work higher for the remainder of the half

5959
1 2 6862

MR. E. F. HEBDEN,
General manager Merchants Bank. A report of the 

year’s business appeared in yesterday's Journal of 
Commerce.

1.20 1.25 130 127107were improved upon In the 
Activity increased as

2 3 »8x98 1prices advanced and the Street 2 8 27% 27%20
the opinion that the mishap to the 35% 36leaned strongly to

kan resulted from contact with a floating mine 
attack by a submarine, 

opened % up at 65% and soon ad- 
The strength was re-

130120
17 737064Nebras 

and not from an 
Utah Copper

5 6565LATION OF GERMANY.
urnal of Commerce.) 
lat all public opinion [ 
American should unite in an 
horror over the drowning ex. 
lly cowardice 
guide the course of the Ger. 
e unconcealed exultation 
e whose German blood 
t to any exhibition of German 
less said the better 
in the last forty years 
had grown up, not only dif.

I impulse from their 
hinking in the same terms ag 
ices was scouted by impartial 
But every day brings 
i feeling that makes it

MORNING STOCK SALES8
The continued increase in public deposits, taken 

with the largo decrease In private deposits of £6,« 
880.000. indicate treasury operations and withdrawals 
by the Joint stock banks to meet the requirements 
arising out of the war. 
and natural enough In the present difficult circum
stances, and it is worth noticing that the loan Item 
"other securities" makes a favorable comparison with 
the net reduction of the two deposit Items, 
weakest feature of the return is the largo decrease of 
no less than £ 1.065.000 In circulation.

The comparison here is favorable, however, In the 
respect that there Is a small Increase In the gold 
holdings, 
the good.

In the present chaotic condition of the exchange 
market the bank rate of 6 per cent, has no bearing on 
the real price of money and has ceased since the out
break of the war to be a barometer of any real

With the heavy balance of trade against Great Bri
tain and the complete mastery of the International 
exchange situation in New York any Improvement In 
this respect is not in sight.

2626
level above 66. 

indication that the dividend would be 
Dividend expecta-

7676vanced to a 
garded as an
increased from S3 to S4 a share.
tiens helped Chino also and that stock sold up to

Cons. Goldfields .........
Con. Smelters .........
Dobie................
Dome Extension .. 
Dome Lake .. ..
Dome Mines ...........
Foley O'Brien .. .
Gold Reef .............
Homestake .............
Hollhiger ...................
Jupiter ......................
McIntyre ..................
Motherldde..............
Pearl Lake . .^.
Pore. Crown ...........
Pore. Imperial .........
Pore. Pet....................
Pore. Tisdale ... .
Pore. Vipond ...........
Preston East Dome
Rea Mines .............
West Dome .............

having 16010 to 10.30 o’clock. 160
Textile Pref.-*-l at 101. 

! Toronto Ry.—2 at 111.
17.80 26.50 26.40

112.00 6161 • :
fiendish 7 8 The movement Is healthyC. P. R.—2 at 160%.

Scotia Steel—25 at 61%.
Ottawa Power—6 at L2Û. 6 at 12v. 5 at 120.

91•144%. 9 'strong feature and after open- 160164... 160American Can was a
at 36% soon advanced to 36%. 

in the anti-Trust suit the Government 
weak case and that the out-

13 120XIng % up 13.75 14.40 9%argued that
has made out only a

likely to be favorable to the company. 
Pacific after an initial decline of % soon

32 34 TheUnlisted Stocks.
Cedars Rapids—8 at 60, 7 at 60. 
Asbestos Bonds—$300 at 58. 
Asbestos Pref.—7 at 14.

798869%
3% 4% 666765come was 

Union
recovered to Wednesday’s closing level. Steel gained 

by opening at 54.

18 20 4646
26.00 26.50 219%211 220

fathers, 10% I165
A gain of £1,086.000 in reserve Is all to41 42 10.30 to 11 o'clock.

West Canada Power Bonds—$600 at 70, 500 at 70. 
Montreal Power—10 at 220.

6161
II II 99 100| New York. May 27.— The advancing movement 

! get in at the opening was not .carried far, al
though there was no material reaction up to the end 
of the first half hour.

When the rise was checked the activity decreased, 
and there was evidence of a firm determination on 
the part of the commission house customers to avoid 
bull commitments pending some definite development 
in this country’s relations with Germany.
\ Covering of shorts was the principal cause of thn 
recovery in prices, but some traders took the long 
aide for a turn, saying that a market which could 
hold up in face of such disturbing circumstances as 
had been encountered on Wednesday should be good 
for a rally of a couple of points at least.

Missouria Pacific was rather heavy, although if. 
was believed that the plan to extend the notes for a 
year would prove successful.

220220 !8'sound
>nth the German Government 
n to affront the

81%81%
6% 7 11 to 11.30 o'clock. 41%49%

reason, the 
me scruples of mankind. jn 
on the theory that they have 
ly case, Germany will stand 
completely than she has yet 
;ause she.has chosen to make 
ovation to all the rest of the 
which history may be 

I. and it Is the

3 5 Mackay Pfd.—10 at 67.
Porto Rico Bonds—$500 at 80. 
Asbestos Pfd.—2 at 14.

45%
1' 107

50 52
2% 49 £11.30 to 12 o’clock. 

Bell Telephone -21 at 146. 4 at 146. 
Hollinger—100 at 26.50.
Cedars Rapids—5 at 60.

11 82
3% 4 46

60
TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS London, May 27.—The Bank of England’s weekly 

return compares as follows:
10%

LOWEST FOR CALENDAR YEAR.more pitiable 
insensibility of Germans ev-

00
This week.

£32.947.000 
132.088.000 
87,742,000 
61,048,000 

189,290,00 j 
47,240.000 

21.49 p.c. 
61.787.000

12 to 12.30 o'clock. 
Montreal Power—14 at 219. 
Toronto Rails—5 at 111.
Bank of Montreal—22 at 234.
Dom. Cotton Bonds—$1,000 at 101.

Last week.
£ 84.002,000 
180,882.000 
94,624,000 
61,048.000 

148.618.000 
46,154.00V

20.60 p.c. 
61,706,000

120110
ad indignation of which they 
le object.

Toronto, Ont., May 27.—Toronto bank clearings 
this week (five days only) totalled $27,976.902, making 
a new low record for the calendar year, falling even 
below the figures for the Easter week, which com
prised only four days, when the clearings were $28,- 
665,773.

Compared with last year (also five days) a decline 
is shown of $6,135.244. Comparisons with this week 
are: Last week $34,908,036, year ago $34,111,146; two 
years ago, $35,287,090.

Circulation................................
Public deposits ......................
Private deposits ..................
Government securities .... 
Other securities ....................

Pro. res to liai).....................\
Bullion .......................................

65
99

3
■SHIPS SEVERELY CRITI-
I8ED.

celved patient attention from 
ow silly the questions asked, 
>man who knows her social 
he military as yet realizes her 
young flag lieutenant of the 
the lifeboats were located, 
some boats suspended and 

■ was on the other side. “But 
ou have enough to save your 
board if you were attacked" 
gain the officer replied itod- 
veN clear the decks of all In- 
are thrown overboard. We 

) down with it?" she gasped 
is”—and then politely chang- 
lark that the New York had 
eck than most battleships.-

35
13%

AFTERNOON STOCK SA1CSNew York, May 27.—By the end of the first hour 
the market had become very dull but prices in gen
eral maintained a good undertone and conservative 
market interests argued that the firmness displayed of 
late was the best kind of-.proof of the soundness of 
the Wall Street situation.

Rock Island moved off to a new low record at 16%. 
That plans are under way for an early reorganization 
was believed in quarters where generally there is good 
information on Rock island affairs/ but It *w«6 al^o 

i asserted that a heavy assessment would be necessary. 
I Guggenheim Exploration responded to the advance 

in Utah Copper and gained 1% by selling up to 60. An 
increase of $1 a share in the Utah dividend would 
mean an addition of about $400,000 a year to the 
revenues of Guggenheim Exploration through its hold
ings of Utah Copper stock.

2 to 2,30 o'clock. 
Dom. Iron—60 at 27%, 6 at 27%. 
Ogllvies—60 at 123%.
Lake of Woods—32 at 135, 2 at 135.

Unlisted Stocks.
Winnipeg Ry. Bonds—$1000 <■( 74%.

Tucketts Tobacco............
Tuckette Tobacco Pfd. .. 
Winnipeg Railway .. 
Windsor Hotel .................

CHICAGO WHEAT OPENED FIRM
BUT LATER GAINS WIPED OUT.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET SALES.
Toronto, May 27.—The following were the salei 

which took place at the morning session of Toronto 
Stock Exchange.
. Tor, Gen. Trusts Corp.—2 at 208, 34 at 208.

Twin City Rapid—4 at 98.
Canada Cement Pref.—2 at 90%.
Maple Leaf Pref.—10 at 96%.
Imperial Bank—1 at 210, 6 at 210.
Barcelona—60 at 8%. 20 at 8%, 5 at 8%, 5 at 8%. 
Canada Bread Bonds—$200 at 93.
Maple Leaf—4 at 64. 10 at 64.
Mackay Pref.—4 at 67.
Mackay Com.—3 at 80%.

Chicago, May 27.—The wheat market opened firm 
on reports of excessive rains from the west but the 
break of more than six cents a bushel In the May 
option Induced realising and most of the early gains 
were wiped out. There wore predictions of addi
tional heavy rains In the west.

Corn started strong on active short covering 
prompted by bullish weather reports. Prices eared 
off later with wheat :

The oats market was easier with other grains.
Grain range:
Wheat:

May.....................
July.....................

Commerce . 
Hochelaga . 
Merchants . 
Molsons .. . 
Montreal . .. 
Nationale .. 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa, xd. 
Quebec ....

Toronto ...

203 203
149 1492.30 o’clock to close. 

Unlisted Stocks.
Wayagamack Bonds—$500 at 74 % 
Winnipeg Ry. Bonds—$500 at 54.

180 186
201 201
234 234

132%X132%
261 261MONEY AND EXCHANGE 207 207x

Previous119 119

1.60
1.27%

High.
1.42%
126%

1.44%
127%

('lose
150%
1.26%

N. Y. EXCHANGE RATE. 221% 221%
1.60211 211Montreal-Kew York exchange |6.25 premium.MATCHES.

New York, May 27.—Although trading 
dull, stocks preserved 
leading issues 
tendency, 
advance would

1.28140 140was very
a good tone and at 1.30 p.m. 

gave evidence of somewhat better 
It was not expected, however, that an

State and throughout our
GOLD RECEIVED BY LAZARD FRERES.

New York, May 27.— Lazard Freres have received 
by the steamship Chicago, $2,000,000 gold.

Bends: —NEW YORK CURB STEADY.h greater than in Europe. It 
ible, when It is remembered 
table.

May
July

76% 75% 74% 74% 71%
New York, May 27.—Curb market is steady.
N. Y. Transportation sold up % to 15%, new high 

on present movement.
Car Light and Power 3. Zinc. 4^, up 1%.

Bid.

76%Ames Holden.............
Bell Telephone 5 . .. 
Canada Cement .. . 
Can. Converters .. . 
Canada Rubber 5 . ..
Can. Loco 6.............
Dominion Coal ..

96 77% 76% 76% 76%
At least two-thirds j 

i fires should be prevented, J 
Many of them are 1 

match, or at least inferior 1 
he commissioner believes it J 
tislature to pass a law for- 1

96% 100go far in view of uncertainty as to 
official Germany's attitude towards the United States.

Missouri Pacific after selling |own to 10%, com
pared with 12% at Wednesday’s close,
R?4, the decline having been largely 
pressure.

92 91
July

62% 63 52% 62% 66
FOREIGN EXCHANGE DULL.r care. 50%87 60% 50% 60% 00%

Asked. 88New York, May 27.— Foreign exchange market op
ened steady with demand sterling up 1-16.

Cables.
... 4.78 15-16
... 5.40

83%

88
recovered to 
d**« to bear

Now that the Gould, Rockefeller and Speyer hold
ings of notes have been 
highly probable that 
amount, will be In by June 1st.

Bock Island showed little rallying power after its 
decline to 15%, and the decline 
new low at 42% tended 
a thorough reorganization, 
unlikely that July interest 
paid.

Electric Boat .........................
Do.. Pfd..................................

Int. Cons.....................................
Do., Pfd...................................

Chile Copper..........................
Do., Bonds..........................

Juneau .......................................
Tri Bullion ... ... ...........
United Cigar Stores ........
Profit Sharing.....................
Cramp Shipbuilding .. .

78 80 OCEAN FLYERS.
(Boston Transcript.)

The Britishv.were prompt In seeing the significance 
of the special desire of the Germans to sink the Lusi
tania. The Lusitania and her sister ship, the Maure
tania. were built to take the speed-pennant of the 
North Atlantic away from the Germans and they did 
It. The construction of these two flyers was an In
cident of the long continued commercial rivalry be
tween Great Britain and Germany. When Balfour 
made the proposal to the Cunard management to 
build two 25-knot steamer* for the New York 
vice, he Is said to have been told that such vessels 
were not commercial propositions. Whether lie got 
this answer or not he determined to make regaining 
the speed-pennant a political preposition. The money 
to build the Lusitania and Mauretania was advanced 
by the British government, with the approval of par
liament, at 2% per cent, 
mente were made which amounted to virtually sub
sidising the line. Contrast this British action for the 
advancement of the British merchant marine with 
the Inaction of our own government in regard to 
commercial navy, and we see Why we lag behind and 
why there are no Lusltanlos and Mauretaniaa under 
the Stars and Stripes.

93%

£99 101 96 96Demand. 
4.78 7-16 
5.40% 

83%

e
i this State of any but safety 
Iding that before any brand 
he quality must be inquired 
. license issued, as in New 
3.—Insurance Commissioner

24% 25 Dominion Cotton . 
Dom. Canners 
Dom. Iron AS... 
Dom. Textile B. . . 
Keewatin Mill ... 

New York, May 27.—Foreign exchange market dull. L. of Woods ... .
Cables. Demand. Mont. Power ... . 

4.78 15-16 4.78 7-16 | Mont. Stret Ry. . 
5.40%

83 5-16 83%

98 101% 100Sterling ... 
FrancS ... 
Marks ... .

76 77 90 91%
deposited, it Is considered 18% 19 85 87 86

nearly all, if not the entire 113 114% 5.79 97 99
.............13%

7-16
in debenture 5’s to a 

t? strengthen expectation of I9% 95%
ARVATION.
eneral Villa was mobbed at I 
who were starving comes 1 
t is probably true. Vera I 
as Torreon. In fact famine I 
Lies in Mexico. Uncle Sam I 
xicans as well as the Bel- I 
Ices he may be accepted as I 
ring factions. After utter 1 
r York Sun.

3 3-16 100j Sterling 
I Francs 
j Marks .

100
It is considered very 

on debentures will be
37 40 Mont. Tram..........................

Nat. Breweries...................
Ogilvie Milling 6 .. ..

Do., series B 6................
LONDON MONEY MARKET. ' Do- aerie" c 6...............

London. May 27.—Money was in good demand at 1 ^°irto 
1% per cent.; joint stock banks were calling loans'^
for "window dressing." Discounts were steady at, fJue*>ec .............................
. , Sher. Williams...................2 13-16 per cent. „ ., , Steel Co. of Canada ..

The stock market was inactive and generally steady. „ _. ,, , , , , W. Can. Power ..............American stocks after displaying early weakness, __
, „ m ,, „ _ Winnipeg Elec......................closed steadier. Trading was light.

5.40% 94
99 100

N. Y. COTTON RANGE.
New York, May 27.—Cotton range at close :

Open. High. Low. 
9.23 9.37 9
9.60 9.74 9
9.80 9.97 9
9.85 9.98 9

.,. 10.10 10.18 10.

5.78 105 102
102 INow York, May 27.—There was a little spurt of 

uh activity following the publication of the 
of the Captain of the
that no submarine had been observed by 
the 8hlP and indicated,
^uletd from 
80011 over and

2 p.m
9.37
9.37
9.97
9.98 

10.18

100 102bull- 
statement July....................

October .. .. 
December .. 
January .

80
75Nebraskan, which made it clear 76
45 49% 49anyone on

Other financial arrange -97therefore, that the explosion 
contact with a miné.

98
88 88The rise was 

at noon the market was quiet but 
8 steady, although there was
*°uri Pacific
h,d iT ‘he general °Plnl°’> that Utah Copper's rise 
and r dlscounted and the increase of the dividend 

at in case the rates were raised to $4 there 
in k Pr,°bably be realla,n* on the good news, 

the fn0fnd),CirCleS tbere waa considerable comment on
s„Mat, the 5 Per Cent' French Government re-

that " th'“ maTk6t ar* now offered at 9714
nuow L nd for them 18 *a»n.
’ t d the buyer of the notes 
■ess tha

70 70xOUGHT IN MISSOURI, 
rrenton Banner.) 
f beer wtls unloaded at Gu- 
depot agent placed in the * 

' called for it. Some time 
bored a hole into the bar- 

nd, placing a tub under it. 
contents and made away

NEW YORK STOCKS 97 99 97%weakness in Mis-
and Rock Island.

UNLISTED SECURITIES.
High. Low. 2 p.m.

65% 
45% 45%

37% 36% 36%

Bid.
65% 6566Amal. Copper -----

Am. ,B. Bug..............
Am. Can.....................
Am. Car - F...............
Am. Loco.................
Anaconda ...............
A. T. & S. F............
Balt. & Ohio .........
Beth. Steel ............. 138
Can. Pacific .. .. 159
dies. Ohio ...
C. M. St. P............... 89%
Chino Cop................
Cons. Gas..................
Erie ...........................
Gen. Electric .. ..
Gt. Nor. Pfd.............
Inter-Met....................

Do.. Pfd.................
Miami Cop................
Mo. Pac......................
Nev. Cons..................
N.Y., N.H., H. ...
Nor. Pac.....................
Penn. R. R...............
Ray Cons...................
Rep. Steel................
Reading....................
Southern Pacific .
Southern Ry.............
Union Pacific .... 125%
U. S. Rubber ..
U. S. Steel ..

Do., Pfd................
Utah Copper ....

Asbestos Corp. of Canada.....................
Can. Light & Power Bonds .............
Can. Pacific Notes ..................................
Cedars Rapide Mfg. & Power Co. ..

Do.. Bonds ................................................
Mont. Tram. & Rubber Corp..................
National Brick Com..................................

Do.. Bonds ................................................
Western Can. Power................................
Wayagamack Pulp A Paper Co...........

Do., Bonds.............. ........................

80 60
46 60

DRINK CONDITIONS PAST AND PRESENT.
When the shortage of the crops In Ireland brought 

things to a head, just previous to the battle of Wat
erloo, the government stepped in to prevent the wast
age of grain in the distilleries, Just as In the reign of 
Edward VI It had stepped In to suppress the evils 
of the ale house. The worst period of all was doubt
less the Walpole period, and found expression in Ho-

36% 103% 103%
51% 60“THE MOST 

DEPENDABLE 
PAPER”

46% 465%46% 46 87% 86%
31% 31 31%31 404 TO GENERATION." 

adstone, in London Times, 
with heart and brain, 
y blow,
he greater gain

At the price
„ , 8ets 7% per cent, for
n eleven months, and that is

ab,emSrt ,?arket condltlone' tor the notes 
„ “ wel1 “ "> francs,

158% at “w ';,C'"C 80,4 0,t to 1E6K' compared with 
«min. wh h"77 " C,OBe °" th« estimates of the 
»<m,d noIt «^7 >h‘ the 10 P*r Cen‘- d‘Vldend

«• The stoTmlt "

99%
72%

99% 42
72 7271% 72not due to the 137 138 25are pay- 156%

40%
157%
40%
...

45%

30%
74^ garlh’e famous drawing of "Gin Lane," Indeed, theiw 

was one moment when ever}’ sixth house In I/>ndon 
was 'icensed for the sale of drink.

40%40% 76>w.”

Cedars Rap Power—6, 7, 5 at 60. 
Asbestos Pfd.—7, 2 at 14.

44%45% Things hive
changed immeasurably for the tsetter since that, but 
it is curious to see the same tremendous opposition 
bursting forth again against Lloyd George as almost

44%
■■■■■■«»»»«$$$*■} 123%

30th
with nupport at the low level.

2525%:
150%
116%

SHARES SOLD AT AUCTION.
New York. May 27.—At auction to-day 26 shares of two a*° waa directed against Sir Robert

New York Stoat# Zeltung sold for $l6,opo or $600 a Walpole.—Cnristlan Science Monitor, 
share. The last sale was on May 12, when 26 shares 
sold at $600.

A Prominent 

Kingstonian 

writes:-

!
IMMERGE— the s

22%23%l 22% 23
72%73%

25%
73%72%

'Ei 24% 26% THE DIFFERENCE.
The difference between 189 Italian warships being 

added to the German navy or remaining neutral Is

25
H 12% 10% 11%12%I

AMERICAN STOCKS INACTIVE.
London, May Z7.-Am«ricaj, atocka in the late after- i189 “"‘B*' but ,he between U9 ehlpe being

noon were Inactive, at 2 p.m. Amalgamated Copper edded to the a,rman navr or *°ln® over the Allies' 
waa «594, New York equivalent. | "v>' ls 178 ehlpe.—New York Timet.

COTTON FUTURES CLOSED QUIET.

COMMERCE 1414
a 624462>4 62(4634t
1 104104% 104%104 “ I believe in your 

paper—k is the lives*, 
most instructive snd 
most dependable 
Enandal paper in the 
country.”

A Cornwall Manufacturer 
writing to the "Journal of 
Commerce” said:

106% 107107106%
23%24%23%

=27%28% 27%28
Liverpool, May 27.—Cotton futures closed quiet, hut 

steady at net declines of 2% to 4 points.
July-Aug. 6.lld^ Oct.-Nov. 6.36d.; Jan.-Feb. 6.50*.; 

May-June <1916), 6.64d.

142143% 143142
5 HOWARD 8. ROM, KX. R. ANGERS8888%88%

16%16% ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

Ceriatige Buiidin, 28 St,- NkMe< St Met*wl

“Thank you for the 
Journal. It Is a 
First-class Paper”

a
12544 126%126%

62%
CANADIAN STOCKS IN N. V.T 54 54%54%

106%
66%

54
New York, May 27 —Granby 80%, British Columbia 

% to %.
106%106%

■■ 65% 60%65%•Oft
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it ! DEMAND MIL PEI «mil Of UTILITIESàfl : ri 111 TBES nunifIfIIII
S gHflNL ™PPBPPlfPW/ «P1B8kas.v-■'jt-

President Lyhn, of Natural Gas Association of 
America, Say» Municipal Regulation. Is Nar

row, Prejudiced and Ignorant.

Pte. W. M. Bates Met Sgt. Walter' Garden, Formerly 
News Editor of Journal of Commerce, While at 

Shorncliffe—-Ready for Trenches,

m

27.—A bill 

York Legtslat 

in its u

, Mass., May 

Uie NewBut Members of London Stock 
change did Them no Bodily 

Injury

Ex- Baggage Checked after June 2nd i. 
States Must Have Value set 

on it by Owner

byI Writing from Frayire undér daté May 10. to his 

I brother In this city, Pte. W. M. Bates, formerly with 
-'3rd Westmount Rifles, and who came east firm the 
Peace River District to enlist, says: •

"No doubt you have seen my letter written home 
on rny arrival In France last Week, also my address.

Cincinnati, Ohio,. May 27.—In his address at the 
opening of the annual convention .of the .Natural Gas 
Association of America, James M.’ Lyon, president of 
the association, discussed the, question of state regula
tion of utilities as compared with municipal regula
tion.

f„vem»r which may
favorable effect upoi

Co. This bll 

of wat
tional PaPer

state system 
in years to come .

flow of wi
TEUTONS WITHDREW m? ADOPT INSURANCE PLAN finUheii

i'.«ore a continuous
r and along other New York 

purpose.. Few persons a, 
Itodous ia the handicap Imposed 0 

bv the water shortage which 
“„,r only in New York but 

as well. To reduce co 
paper thill and

11: but I have changed again from the114th C. M. R. to 
Great the 13th R. H. C„ and I am now in the Machine Gun 

Section! Since coming to France we have not been 
doing very much work, but arc waiting for instruc
tions to go to the trenches any timo now.

"I nm now going through my first lessons on the 
machine gun, and think I can cotton on* to it in a J 
short time. 1 am in the battalion now where I will j 
have to show what I am made of, and I don't think I ! 
will fail. This Battalion has made its name here, as 
no doubt you have heard or read of 'them in" the

In part," President Lynn said:.
• "Municipal regulation is narrow, prejudiced and 

ignorant; therefore harmful to all .parties. It Is. nar
row because the councilman, representing a particular 
ward, is dependent upon his constituents for political 
support and hence is easily responsive to their whims. 
Consequently, he cannot, in the nature of. his position, 
consider the public utility, from the broad survey of 
what is best, but must look at the question from a 
restricted viewpoint..

"It is prejudiced, because resentment having been 
aroused by the yellow press and. the political demago
gue, against the public utility, brings, into .the mat
ter passions and prejudices which really have no place 
in regulation. , Tha closer one stands to prejudice and 
passion, the more blinded he becomes, 
gonism affects the councllmen who sometimes forget 
that the true interests of the public and the public 
utility are mutual.

"Municipal regulation is ignorant and unscientific 
because the average official has neither the expert 
knowledge nor the necessary training in this field. No 
matter how honest and sincere he may be the very 
fact that he lacks expert knowledge. disqualifies him 
for the position.

“In State regulation, the commissioners, being far

Action Taken Succeeded in Calming House 
Deal More Effectively Than Woujjd Measures 

of Suspension or Expulsion.
Delays are Likely te Try the Temper of Travail, 

Particularly During the Rush of the Holiday 
Season.liIB

re.

London, May 15 (by mail).—The Economist, in its 
current issue, says: Happily» writes a Stock Ex
change correspondent the attitude of the Stock Ex
change towards the Germans at this critical time 
must not be judged by the newspaper accounts of 
what the House has done and is doing. It might be 
supposed from some reports that the Stock Exchange 
had completely lost its head in an attack of hys
teria. and the “example of the Stock Exchange" is 
held up as an excuse for violent outbursts against I 
Germans, naturalized «,r not. and as a justification I

New York, May 27.— On and after June 3 all 
sons who check trunks on railroad tickets 
obliged under the provisions of the Cummins Act 
amending the Interstate Commerce laws to decli-rp 
the value of their baggage, and the baggage master 

man of many troubles—is beginning to sns| .ct 
that he is due for an unusually unhappy summer 

Railway officials are now working on 1)lails tn 
enable their subordinates to enforce the

.
will be ’ Und states

l^fwhcr. price advances ar, 

shall secure as nearly
LIEUTENANT A. M| FISHER,

Of the 6th Royal Highlanders, who* la reported as 
dangerously wounded.ike FIIfl i

iH111
ills

iyl in scope, 
tion as possible.

[ jf the billions
pers. They were originally the 5th Royal Highland- 

! ers of Montreal, and you will probably know them
V of gallons of wat

ID K83le I" *'»■ YOrk S,"‘e eVCry 
Lnded In big male reservoirs and 

the Hudso
very wèll. •

“This is a lovely country around here. I should | 
like nothing better than to spend a summer roaming I 

for the wild scenes started in various .parts of the | as , pleilSf.d. At ,.reS(.nt we are v/ithin ten j
countrj. j miles of the firing line, and can hear the big guns

| continuously, am! at night can see the flashes quite ' 
plainly. , - • . j

"There is about J.'O of the C. Co. 28rd Battalion : 
drafted into the 13th R. H. C., hut so far I am the only 
one in the Machine Gun Section, although I hope to 
have my chum here in i day or so, which wil* make i 
it much more pleasant for mo.

"I had a letter from Dad the other day wanting to 
know what he could send a I-mg. But I told him we

"1
provisions

of the act with the least possible inconvenience t 
the travelling public, but they ar» not altogether 
guine that the new regulations will be

Lncr concerns
paid will, lb time, not only r.

tFs expenditure in reservoir. bu 
substantial betterment in 

manufacturers invol

This anta-

popubir w'tb
tourists and others who will check trunks win 
rush to the seashore and country resorts bogi,..

The railroads now carry trunks and other i. 
not exceeding 150 pounds in weight free w n

The Stock Exchange lias nut prohibited natural - 
ihe House; it has not expelled a single member or 
ized Englishmen of alien enemy birth from entering 
clerk : it permits German and Austrian bom mem
bers the full freedom of the markets to which they 
are entitled. It is un-English, one hears in many 
parts of the Stock Exchange, to round on men who : 
cannot defend themselves.

This sturdy sentiment runs side by side with the 
burning indignation expressed at the enemy's lat
est devilries, which, however, have not extinguished 
the sporting instinct fundamental in the Stock Ex
change, in spite of the inflammatory newspaper ar
ticles of the gallery papers, and their daubing of the 
House with the same pitch with which they endeavor 
to Uelle the national patriotism.

The Stock Exchange Committee notified at the be
ginning of the week to all their fellow-members of 
German and Austrian birth that, in thé present state ' 
of feeling, it would be advisable for these members 
to refrain from entering the markets for the time be
ing. This was the direct outcome of the sinking of 
the Lusitania, following upon the use of poisonous

Ifm to tit various 
f. International Taper sales so fai 

running along at a rate
‘tow the 1914 figures.

cent, curtailment of pro
lr Originates in Britain in Their Invest

ments, High-Class Though These 
may be

The comof transportation and assume liability in 
or damage up to $100. They declare they <•;, 
sumc unlimited liability as permitted 
Cummins act but will accept the alternat! ■ 
suming the $100 liability on each piece of . , 
checked and insuring the passenger fm ,.v 
that amount on a basis of ten cents per {ion. ■ , , llt. 
laid down by the Interstate Commerce "c,,,u

(this 10 per
Accurately 
[pipers of the 
i Applied to all of 1915 the present 

;,Dd the prices 
'to about $4.50 per 

gtock. The company has adopted tl 
', „ liberally to depreciation and t 

$1.100.000 per annum

measures the difference 
country between thisi he

1
. obtained should me. 

share on the $2
removed from local influence, can judge dispassion
ately of the merits or demerits of any question ata I hud everything vv wrnird. excepting lota of letter». j DISCOUNTS OVER $800 000,000

] But 1 m.idc a mistake. Cigarettes and Canadian t->- j * 1 They are usually men of recognized ability 
and experience in the commonwealth, having practical 
knowledge of finance, public service aifS law. 
reason of their qualiflbations and the nature of their 
appointment. State Commissioners are best qualified 
to know what is best for both the public utility and 
the community.

"A municipality has no engineering or accounting 
staff of experts because of the large expense involved 
as well as from the fact that these agencies are sel
dom required in a city.
Commission, having jurisdiction over hundreds of cit
ies, has both the means to engage experts, and the ne
cessary work to keep them steadily employed,,

“For these reasons, State regulations is more intelli-

If, ; !>acco 'ire something wo miss here, and tell them all ; 
j if they want to send anything, that will touch us 
quicker than anything else.

"We had a review on Sunday by General Alderson. 
.anti he certainly ««-eemed pleased with the way the 
13th R. H. C. conducted themselves at the trenches. ! 
He also seemed pleased with the looks of the 
men added to the Battalion, and was sure we would 

I rrak» gcu ! and keep on adding to th- Battalion's 
good name.

*R Upon £536,319,000 Invested in Advances Last Year, 
Earning Over 5 Per Cent., Bankers in the 

Motherland Received as Interest 
£27,017,000.

Travellers Now Shipper.
The amendment speaks specifically of 

mention is made

fey averaged 
r HOT, will he maintained in 1915. 
Ijkr gain in efficiency of output a 

K ffella ultimate lower cost of product

and although

lilt! checking trunks the commission has interpivi. 
act to mean that baggage constitutes 
the meaning of the law.

:i sliipI,!.,,, ju

it. |Iff
How the English banks employ their funds is shown 

i in the current number of the London Statist which 
| devotes considerable space to a review of British 
| banking during the past year, and which is made par
ticularly interesting on account of the war. Much the 
largest portion of the assets of the great London

As shippers nm- ;
declaration as to the value of shipments it Ætna Chemical Company 

Limited.decided that each and every shipper of n 
declare the real value of its contents 
his trunk checked.On the -other hand, a State

I "Just before leaving Shorncliffe 
j gent and Walter Gordon, and would certainly have 
i üked to see n.n:« of them, as they appear to be tine 
| chans. They are still in England.

11

III vised Si
I PUBLIC Notice is hereby g 
|part of Chapter 79 of the Re\

1906, known as "The Companies A, 
i have been Issued under the Seal of 

State of Canada, bearing date the 
• 1916, incorporating Orick Burroughi 

vocale, .lames Louis Finlay, stenc 
Frederick Gyles, Burton Frederick 

1 liara Edward Brown, accountants, i 
Montreal, in the Province of Quebe 

V tog purposes, viz:—(a) To buy, sell, 
1 fine, produce, prepare for market, a 
, in, gun-cotton, cordite, lydite, turpi) 

ine, nltro-cellulse. pyroxiline, trin 
: picric acid, and all other propellent 

deni, mixtures or substances, of evt 
Ï kind, and all acids, chemical co 
| teriala necessary or convenient 
| or production, and to carry on the bi 
■‘selling, manufacturing and otherwis 

plies in all its branches; 
resaid to carry on the bus 

' manufacturers, machinists, workers 
workers, builders and contractors, 
news, ship-owners, merchants, impo 

and to buy, sell and deal in, pro 
and' build, p

met Bert Sar-
Any one who digns a declaration dishornrt 

railway official who has made à close siu.h 
law said yesterday( will be guilty of 

meaner. For instance, if a trunk is 
and declared to be worth $100 and the

banks is employed in so-called “advances,” whiçh cor
respond to our collateral loans. This is given as 
£ 536,319,000, on which the average interest obtained 
in bills discounted, while investments are shown as ' an(l scientific than municipal regulation.

miNtlt"There was no such scene in the Stock Exchange
” would app<"ar lo have bce" «"veyed to the Ben- | -Hope you -re all well, and will write 
eral public. What actually occurred was that a few i you get lhi3 •. 
men—perhaps half-a-dozen—who entered the House

II sent .-is b;igL'-ig«,

astray but turns up later and it is found tlu.i i;,oo 
diamond ring is in the trunk the 
go to jail. It is equally an offence to 
the value of baggage.

as soon as Its

[I
li

l success, however, is due not so much to the law itself,£241,742.000.
The following table indicates the income derived by as H I® *° the Intelligent application of the law and to

the personnel of the commission.
before business hours last Saturday were booed and 
hooted by the handful of members wlfo 

be on the floor of the House at the time, 
doren men withdrew, and the Stock Exchange Com
mittee, fearing for the safety of the rest, sent out | 
on the same day the notification already quoted.

Tnic proceeding hud the effect of culmine 
"House a great deal more effectively than 
sures of suspension or expulsion. 
act*G in order to protect the personal safety of 
her*. A small section of the House endeavored to 
raise a noisy demonstration; and the Cl,airman of 
the Stock Exchange, than whom nobody enjoys 
greater popularity and respect, was himself the sub
ject of an unmanerly outburst, which was strongly 
deprecated by everybody else.

Members are not slow to declare that the Commit
tee made a mistake in not sending out some such 
notice as that now promulgated when the House 
re-opened in January last; but at that time the 
ton wickedness of the emmy had not been borne so 
nearly upon the minds of men as it hits been of late, 

Stock Exchange Committee all through the 
crisis have been guided not only by the desire, but 
the determination, to hold the scales of fairness and 
justice as perfectly balanced as they have ever been 
in the past.

It is only fair to the good name of the House to 
raise this protest against the descriptions circulated 
by a section of the Press. There are many in the 
House who think that the personal safety of the 
Germans, for which the Committee have shown them-

owner is lu
ovfivstiiuaie

i CHICAGO TELEPHONE CO. DIVIDEND.

C hicago. May 27.— Chicago Telephone Company 
j has declared the regular quarterly dividend of 2 per 
cent, payable June 30 to stock of record June 29.

Wherever intelli-British bankers from the employment of their funds, 
exclusive of th£ Bank of England, in 1914:

happened to j 
The half- gent application of the law is directed by high-class 

men. the result has usually proven satisfactory to bothInterest! % Gross 
£ s d Income ! the public and the public utility.”

It is understood that the railroads will c< 
accept declarations as to values from 
pers, which might be a valet, or butler, nr 
second cousin, or anybpdy who helps 
passenger to make use of the checking privih 
everybody has got to be mightv care»»» that , 
declarations are made or there is sure to In
for somebody.

• Assets
agents i ■ Mii-Cash in hand, at 

Bank of England.

Money at call and
at short notice 122,239,000 

Investments .. . 241,742,000
Bills discounted. 161,540,000

. 536,319,000

purler nr

THEM GOLD OUTPUT MAKES 
FAVORABLE COMPARISON WITH 1914

. . . i INCREASE OF NEARLT TWENTT MILLIO NS
IN CALL LOANS OUTSIDE CANADA

for iIB a shipper. »r......... £221,595any mea- 
The Committee

11 un h]».
1 17 11
3 15 0
2 16 3
5 0 9

£2,317,000
9,065,000
4.543,000

27,017.000
ill Innovation Unpopular.Bii

1
mi ll I

! f|
lit

The featufe of the Canadian bank statement Xfoi J 
April, announced by the finance department at Otta
wa. is an increase of nearly twenty millions in call 
loans outside Canada over the corresponding figures 
for the jmonth of March.

Call loa

Although April Figures are Lower Than March, No 
Diminution in Output is Shown, as Daily Aver

age was 24,803, Against 24,320 Ounces in 
March.

Advances 
Liability of custo

mers for accep
tances ....................

Railroad officials whose work will be tm-i.-asvl ty, 
the new regulations, do not Relieve that pa.swig*» * 
will be tickled over the necessity of taking 
go tc a baggage master and sign a déclarai: n set- 
ting forth the true value of the contents of minks, 
particularly if .lt is near train time and anotl -i 
isn’t due for several hours, 
urge the travelling public to go to the stai 
and avoid the rush.

Just what will happen in the baggage 
crowded city terminal or at a lively summer res 
when long lines of impatient passengers an

l and tn construct, erect 
I tories, warehouses, railway-sidings, 
I wharves, docks, and all other buildi 
I of every ki 
f jit for the purf 
r wells and shafts 
! lay down and maintain, reservoirs 

works, water-works, cisterns, dams 
beds, main and other pipes and ai 
execute and to do all other works 
sary or convenient for obtaining, st 
distributing and utilizing water for 

• the company; (d) To apply for or p' 
wise acquire or control any trade ma 
copyrights, patents, grants, licenses, 
•ions, and the like, conferring any « 

. exclusive or limited right to use, or a 
er information as to any invent! 
capable of being used for any 
company, or the acquisition of 
culated to benefit this compa 
develop, or grant licenses in 
turn to account the 
formation so acq
in the capital stock of the compan; 
whole or in part, for any property, 
or effects which the company may 
purpose of its undertakings or busim 
the shares, bonds, debentures or otl 
me funds of the company, to purch 
acquire, and to take, hold, sell the s 
dentures or other securities of, or’ln 
company or corporation, and to gu 
n; Ve Principal and interest of the b 
r the dividends upon the shares of 

Pany or corporation, and to promo 
enJ!0rpOratlon havln& Objects Sim:
tKan^' and whilc holding the____
th. , g., and Powers of ownership i 

: Zl0ting powers thereof; <f) To cc
similar t* ,rith any other company 
mliar ,0 those of this company; ( 

M .. sharing profits, ui
t othera^1100' j0int adventure, recipro 
: «?,7a.kWl,h any person or com, 
. ro-.kk? In lmy business or trans
"'»Ukeor’nrh th0nZed e,gage in

o'berwise acquire shares 
. ■) wch company, and to sell, hold

«tenait '' * ”r wi,hout guarantee 
SiM,™ ih, °therwis,‘ to deal with or 

fîttulalî 7° carry uny other b K?“turl"B nr otherwise, wlilch i
I «ûiertlSnkPTble of bel"g convenieh 
' Hi. -, "ttb the business or obj. 
Wiiahl.Ca CU ated to enhance the 

- » T*bsel|an,L0f 'he ootnpany’s pr< 
It» exchange, or othe
«Mng or tw 'merest, franct
“nildem, ? mmPanr- or any part

”r otherwise re 
utonieya ™ ^ ,nd to designate pe 
Pomr-L‘ " representatives of the 
"Niig to ,ire1ent the oompany in 
l"e«4 o? m..,a”a of such foreign
«id execute mo Jito T" draw- mako
« hdln»^ » Promiesory notes, bills o 
,h|e h«tnimeii?,nlTian^ other nngotli 
'"tneteaM ^ V1 To mik" cash ; ,nd-•»«uarèïkr" .havlng dealings w
*“cl1 cerrorn, ,htpertormance of 
«1st „ (°t) To dletribute In
*m«Ht ltsVL'Ü”01''611, any nsset»
hondt deb-J?entbers. and particule 
'""tPWïtbï!,"?'- 'T "‘her securltl 
« lh. Lset^Ô ,° >ake orer the w 
do tU oHm of eI.abl!IUe* of this cc 
Waltor»,wT ‘dr nbove things as

™nughont the Del1, ,company to 
J? the name ", .“"“"ion of Canad, 
[«tiled. - with ,Ætna t'herolcal Com 
hundred the,.-5. '“"“m stock of o 
? ™= hundrS gj0"8™- divided It

of S « L‘ra and th
lathe Pm comP«ny to be „°Med at li.. Province of Québec 

C«»d,. ot the Secret
lh d»'' of May. l»i5.

THOMAS M 
Under-Seer

50,770.000 
Bank premises, etc. 27,915,000

0 15 0 381,000

nd and description necet 
poses of the comps 

and to make, bui
ns in panada are about stationary, while 

current loans in Canada are lower by about six mil
lions and outside Canada by about four millions.

London. May 27.—The output of gold ôf the mines 
of the Transvaal for the month of April amounted to 
744.080 ounces of fine gold, valued at £ 3,160,651, as 
compared with 753,935 ounces, valued at £3,202,514, 
produced- during the month of March. In the month 
of April last year the output amounted to 683,877 
ounces, valued at £ 2,904,924. 
shows the value of gold produced month 
since the year 1909

It Is expected 11 - v will
Total 1914 £1.362,120,000
Total 1913' 1,274,037,000" 3 18 9
In considering the strength of the banks, the Stat-

3 2 11 £43,323,000
50,208,000

A general increase is shown in deposits, amounting 
roughly to eight millions in demand deposits, nineist points out, account must be taken not merely of

the profits in proportion to the total funds in tl* j milHons in notice deposits and six. millions in de-
! posits outside Canada.

l'ti'-m of
and the

hands of bankers, but of the profits in proportion to 
the total funds used. Bankers run no risk whatever 
in respect of the £ 221,000,000 of cash they keep in 
hand or in the Bank of England. Nor do they run 
any appreciable risk in respect of calf loans and bills 
discounted, for behind *the bills discounted by the 
banks are all the assets of the firms who draw, ac
cept and endorse the bills. A similar statement ap
plies to the advances made by bankers. Not infre
quently, in young countries, bankers lend money to 
persons with vxery few assets over and above the as
sets obtained by employing the money borrowed. In 
this country, however, bankers are caeeful to lend 
money only to substantial persons possessing a great 
many additional assets over and above the goods ôi 
property purchased by means of the bank loan. Con
sequently the risk'of loss is extraordinarily small.

Indeed,? the greatest risk run by bankers is in the 
matter of their Investments, high-class though they 
be. In discounting or lending upon bills and in mak
ing advances they do not acquire property; 
merely lend money to others to acquire property, and 
therefore run little or no risk In the event of depre
ciation in the value of the property acquired, for if 
there is loss It falls on the borrowers of the 
In the matter of investments, however, all the depre
ciation falls upon bankers, and this is one of the chief 
reasons why they prefer to hold securities such as 
treasury bills and other short-dated securities 
liable to depreciation. It will be realized, however, 
that when investment securities are advancing in 
price after having fallen to a low figure, bankers' 
profits are largely Increased In a time of low 
rates by the increment in the value of their invest-

The following table 
by month

Changes in the other divisions of the April state
ment are slight.

The figures for the month, the preceding month and 
April a year ago are as follows:

April, 1915 March, 1915.
$96.666,544 
223,227,654 
339.514,286 
676,875,790

to declare values is a matter that they »!" n-- like 
to contemplate just now. It is comparatively , to 
check' a trunk in a huriT. but it will be more .hrficult 
for many passengers to make up their min i- just • 
what things are 
tempers sorely.

I

Chamber of Mines' Figures.

1912. 1913. 1914.
£3.130,830 £3.353,116 £ 2.768,470 

2.989.832 3,118,352 2.660,186
3.528.688 3.358.050 . 2,917,346
3,133,383 -, 3,334,358 .2.904.924
3.311,794 3.373,998 . 3,059,340
3,202,517 3,173.382 3,049,558
3,255,198 2,783,917 3,111,398
3,248.395 3,092,754 3,024,037
3,176,846 2,999,686 2,982.630
3.265,150 3,051,701 3,116,754
3,216.965 2,860,788 3,040,677
3,297,962 2,857,938 2,952,755

Total— 38,757.560 37,358,040 35,588,075

April, 1914 
$93,064,460 
113,287,200 
350,515,993 
653,679,223

1915.
£ 3,037,058 

2.872,406 
3,202,614 
3,160,651

of thi

respeci 
property, right; 

(e) To issue

Note circulation. $96,288.398 
Reserve fund .. 113.327.654 
Demand deposits 347.325,937 
Notice deposits. 686,075,937 
Deposits outside 
Canada ................

worth, and delays will proi-a'-iv tryJanuary
February

April
A.- for the much abused baggage man he L : -.ping 

for the best.
selves anxious with. regard to their own members, 
would best be_secured by the internment of all 
Ing alien enemy birth, whether they be naturalized or ; July 
not; and there are some whose considered opinion it August 

'•is that this

104.210,620 
Current coin ... 64,136,717
Dominion notes. 136,717,633 
D e p. ce ntral

MAXWELL MOTOR COMPANY.
New York, May 27,-r-Tlie fiscal year of the Maxwell 

Motor Company will end July 31st and indications

97,737,998
65,671,275

137,413,021

113,403,809
46,402,984
95,666,945|

!

course is desirable from the point of view ; September 
of national security. | October

But the House as a whole must not be supposed to , November 
associate itself with the mobs who break shop win- ! December 
dows and loot houses, while to quote its example 
reason for “expelling” Germans and Austrians is an

that net profits will run close to $3,000,000, .ifirr lib
eral charges for depreciation, compared with « .505»- 
467 in the

gold reserve. S.SOD.OOO 
Call loans, Canada 68,699,095 
Call loans, outside 121,522.971 
Current loans,

Canada ............. 762,931,851
Current loans.

5,550,000
68,245,261

101,938,685

3,250,000
68,523,774

139,937,027
preceding year.

In other words, the company will earn its in r pre
ferred dividend about four times12,272.629

Although the April figures are lower than March, 
outrageous libel upon the dignity of the Committee I they do not show any diminution in the output, as 
and the good sense of the House as a whole.

Sales of cars for delivery ih New York a-M 
England in the month of May will establish ;i 

64,362,513 high record and the company will bégitt i1 • new 
1,311,668,638 fiscal year with prospects of even larger ca-nm - - ilmn 

. 1,564,103.715 1.545,723,564 1,557,828,425 those reported in the current fiscal year.

769,138,883 835,705,064
i In t

outside ............ 37,705,039.; the daily average during April was 24,803 ounces, 
as against 24,320 ounces in March.

41,745,737
Total liabilities 1,321,638.542 1.3(10,863,637 
Total assets..

\ lily
In April last

U. 8. STEEL IN MAY i year lhe dally average output was only 22,796
. ’ ounces, so that the increase in production since that

New York. May 27. Orders of the United States , time has been rather marked. The first four months
j Steel Corporation this month have shown some im- of the present year make a very favorable comparison
j provement over April due to the placing of large with the previous year, as they show an increase in
k plate, rail, pipe and war contracts and the better every instance. The following are the latest native

demand for export. labor statistics: —■r ...

“rangement formoney
t :

<< OPENING 1 
X A SAVINGS 
' ACCOUNT 
/TO-DAY

/!

As a result a small increase in unfilled tonnage for 
May is looked for compared with small decreases in
March and April.

There has been a fair improvement in mill

On the whole the month has shown & moderate im
provement.

Number of natives employed at the end of last four 
months by members of the Witwatersrand ^Native 
Labor Association and contractors—

1916.
Gold mines ... .. 172,331 180,422 
Coal mines .. .... 8,675. A. moneyFeb.,

1915.
Mar., April, 
1915. 1916.

185,239 186,941 
8.216 8,418

1
8.494 UNITED STATES ARE DEEPLY Â VINTERESTED IN CHINA.MINING COMPANY'S DIVIDEND. Total .................... 181.006 188,916 193.455

The native labor situation continues favorable, 
other increase in the number employed being re
corded for last month.

195,359
Boston, May 2T»—Old Dominion Copper Mining & 

Smelting Company of New Jersey has declared a divi
dend of $1 a share. Three months ago 50 cents was 
declared.

Washington, D.C., May 27..—"People of the United 
States are deeply and sympathetically interested in. 
China and the unlimited future that lies before 
great republic.” said President Wilson, in his address 
to the Honorary Chinese Commercial Commission at 
the White House.

•It is not a mere form that I go through in ex
pressing to you our very cordial welcome to the 
United States. I think I can say to you with the 
acquiescence of all my countrymen that our- interest 
In China is not merely a commercial incident and ia 
not merely a professional interest. My welcome is 
hearty, and I am sure that every true American would 
wish to co-operate with me and join in it."

The commission is touring the country to get ideas 
on American trade methods.

PU'Fm * %U. s. MAIL ORDER BUSINESSThe United Globe Mines have declared a dividend 
ot $6 a share. Three months ago $3.6u was declared. 
The dividends are payable June 29 to stock of record 
June 15. Books close from June 16 to June 22 inclus-

f18 GENERALLY STATIONARY.

Chicago, May 27.—Julius Rosenwald, president of 
Sears, Roebuck & Company, says:

"May sales to date show some increase without fea
ture in any locality except Dallas, Texaa. where re
ports make a much better total than last

» ive.

MjijàA j

~ ' / T". — - "   —

m STEEL INDUSTRY IMPROVING.
. pipe_____ , ■

New York. May 27.—Recent rail orders have af- "The trend of mail order business throughout the 
forded some encouragement to the stee: industry, as country is generally stationary, 
they Indicate more of a disposition on the part of ' In getting 
railroads to buy equipment.

We were fortunate 
a fair amount of goods from European 

One steel man says \ countries including Germany up to three weeks ago. 
equipment buying will Improve proportionately with j We do not regret particularly the fact that 
the Improved railroad earnings. Generally, the do- j export trade." 
mestic buying of steel is disappointing. Export de*

£ mand continues brisk and good prices are being ob
tained

we do no

fWILL EXAMINE STEAMER NEBRASKAN
TO DETERMINE CAUSE OF TROUBLE.

London. May 27.- American Ambassador Page has 
sent the Embassy’s Naval Attache to Liverpool to 
make a thorough examination of tfie American steam
ship Nebraskan to determine whether 
had been torpedoed by a submarine.

The following wireless message was received from 
the damaged American ship this morning: "Despite 
flpoded forehold, have been able to make 
gress all night traveling at 9 knots 
calm sea."

1WAR ORDER FOR PULLMAN CO.

V Chicago, May 27.—The Tribune says ,that the Pull
man Company will sign a contract this week 
the Russian Government for 40,000 freight 
ing $25,000.000 to $30,000.000.

These cars will furnish work at full time for 
5,000 men for many months at the company’s freight 
car plapt. The cars will be built 
same pattern as standard American 
wheels will not

with 
cars, cost-

OIV1DEND DECLARED.
New York. May. 27.—Southwest Pennsylvania Pipe 

Un«« have declared a dividend of 11 a share, payable 
July 1st to etock of record June 16th. 
name rate aa has been paid for the hurt three quar
ter,. Previous to that time 15 was paid every three

or not she

This is the

on practically the 
cars. The car 

be made In the 'Jnited States.

steady pro- 
‘.hrough a deadÜI
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J7._A bill ba. recently been 
Leglelature and signed by 

ultimate application

Mms- May Hartford, Conn., May It.—Slnte the beginning of the 
war the Winchester Arma Co. at New Haven has 
built, or begun to build, additions to Its plant that will 
coat tl.SM.400.

In December It started construction of buildings 
valued at HOMOS, la January at 14,200: hi February 
at 1412,900; la March at 1114.000; In April at 1100.000, 
and so far In May at 141,000.

Yorkby U* New , „„
' r which may In *ts

favorable

d after June 2nd j. 

t Have Value set 

t by Owner

May Abeliih Night Shift Altogether 
Strong Pressure Felt for 

Merinos

Imports are Already More Than $900, 
000,000 in Excess of Experts — 

April a Record Month

£ govc mo effect upon operations of the
t3r .theES ^ c°- ™s provldc” .,

sute system of water storage, so that 
years to comi | will be possible 

flow of water in the Hudson

M
ition of a

SURANCE PLAN „„ finis bed 
' «.lire a continuous

other New York etreams used for
Few persons appreciate how tre- Nex, London Sale Will See End of Crossbred Offer- 

imposed on capital and labor 
which prevails during the

STOCKS ARE VERY SMALL ■'v
TEN MONTHS BETTER

jyyer and along
^,er purposes.
Ldous is the handicap 

. hv ihs water shortage
' r not only in New York but In the New Eng-

^-•=1-=™r,:=r«r:=,rb; —;~,=. . . . . . . . . . .
! .ranks of the night workers by recruiting

Try the Temper of Winchester Repeating Arms Co. has enough orders 
to keep it busy night'«nd day for $tWo years, 
manufacturing cartridges, shrapnel, machine guns and 

A concrete factory, costing $58,000. was start-

Traveller.
I the Rush of the Holiday '
Season. '

It IsGold Imports Abnormal, Totalling $16,203,028, Which 
is Nnearly Five Times Greater Than Last Year 

—Exports Alee Increased.

ing in Bulk, and After That They Will Dwindle 
Rapidly. : } rifles.

ed In February for express purpose of manufacturing 
machine, an.l light guns, and la practically finished. 
Another concrete factory. 600 feet Ion*. Is being used 
in those parts which arc completed while workmen

- On and after June 3 all 
;s on railroad tickets 
.visions of the Cummins Act 
te Commerce laws to 
gage, and the baggage 
ibles-—is ' beginning to

per.
will be ’ Washington. May 26.—Figures made public by the 

Department of Commerce to-day show that in April. 
1915. the Imports totalled $160,675,106. against $173,- 
762,114 in April Inst year and $146,194,461 in April, 
1913.

April exports rose $94.656.761 above the beat record 
made in April of any earlier year, being $294,470,199, 
against $162.552,570 in April. 1914, ami $199,814.438 
In April. 1913. Comparing April trade with the low 
points touched In August last", imports have Incerased 
23.7 per cent, and exports 166.8 per cent.

Of the April. 1915, imports 63.6 per cent, entered 
free of duty, compared with 62 per cent. In April, 1914, 
and 52.6 per cent, in April. 1913.

Comparing imports and exports during the ten 
months ended with April of the years named,- Imports 
have fallen from $1.572,114,692, In 1914, to $1.374.- 
189.749 in 1916, a decrease of $197.924.943, or 12.6 per 
cent., while exports have risen from $2,045,774,485 to 
$2.226,548,068, an increase of $179,773,683, or 8.8 per

declare
master rile depletion-#d in scope.

lion as possible.
? jf the billions

Work on this and theare finishing other parts, 
other buildings is being rushed night and day. and 
laborers have been imported from other cities for that

and the ir- , j!
regular attendance of the men that remaii# have, it 1 j

suspect;
unusually Unhappy summer 
b now working on plans to 
tes to enforce the

of gallons of water which now run 
New York State every spring can be im- 

reservoirs and sold to the various
is said, made the nigfot shift no longer, worth while, 
and It is bélleved that the output could actually be 
increased by doing away with it and letting the day i 
hands work two or three hours’ overtime.

t« waste in
Lmded in big state

purpose.
In addition to rifles of a new pattern, the company 

has orders for over a million rounds of cartridges, 
orders for shells for machine guns, machine guns 
themselves and for rifles of several patterns, 
of these patterns Is a rifle considerably shorter than 
the usual army rifle, of which the company is manu
facturing 600.000 for the British Government. They 
will supposedly he used by cavalry.

The largest building constructed since the begin-

provision*
;ast possible inconvénient <0 
it they are* not altogethe r 
filiations will be

the Hudson as needed, the 
time, not only reimburse the state 

in reservoir building*, but it will 
betterment in earning capacity 

manufacturers involved.

y per concerns
flee paid will, in
or its expenditure 

substantial
fore this .could be done the.consent of the factory in
spector would have to be obtained, and there is 
doubt as to whether it would be given unless it could f'°yal Highlanders. Lieut. Rons was wounded in

the latest fighting. A private message received to- 
At present the pressure is greatest for merino tops, i daY statcs that he was wounded in the leg and is 

the bulk of which are not being used for Government doing well.

LIEUT. JAS. G. ROSS.
In command of the Machine Gun Section of the 6th

popular w'tli
o will check trunks wi,, 
id country resorts brgi,:. 
rry trunks and other i., 
ds in weight free will

L the various
P Internationa I Vapor sales so far this fiscal year 
1 running along at a rate about 10 per cent.

The company has adopted

be shown that Government work was

tow the 19» figures.ssume liability in 
They declare they 

ly as permitted

curtailment of production because itis 10 per cent. Th» scarcity keeps pri- espurposes.
spinners are continually scouring the market fur spot 
lots, to help them out of the difficulties caused by 
the failure of topmakers to deliver up

nlng of the war is a concrete and brick factory and 
office building. 600 feet long. 56 feet wide, six stories 
high, and costing $350.000. 
clualvely for manufacture of munitions for the Bri
tish Government.

measures the difference in demand by the 
country between this year and last.

Accurately
[pipers of the

Applied to all of 1915 the present rate of production 
obtained should mean earnings equal

accept the alternative ALBERTI IS HOLDING WOOL FOB 
HIGHEST PRICES OBTAINABLE

This Is to he used ax-
ty on each piece of i . 
the passenger for 

of ten cents per $ivu. . , 
state Commerce '('•cumin 

* Now Shipper, 
iks specifically of 
ion is made 
mmission has intorpr.-o i n„.
igc constitutes ,, sin,........ jn

As shippers mu- ; 
iluc of shipments it h , . 
very shipper of u timd 
of its contents win u i

1Dd the prices 
'to about E
Block. The company has adopted the policy of charg- 
inc liberally to depreciation and this charge which 

hw averaged $1.100.000 per annum for the past three 
sLfl, will he maintained in 1915.
Ijler gain in efficiency of output and this of course 

ipelto ultimate lower cost of production.

Tops are put. into work as soon 
the combs in spite of the had spinning which is the ! 
inevitable result of not giving them time 
and even then drawing
brought to a standstill. This bad spinning partly 
plains th<? reluctance of spinners to take orders fur 
the counts. The prices demanded for tln-s* are still 
rising, and the difference between twofold 18’s and 
60’s is now 9d. per lb. instead of the normal 3d.--one 1 
of the must extraordinary features of this extraor- I 
dinary time.

they come from Two other fireproof factory build
ings am In construction, one costing $ 175,000 and the 
other $100,000. 
been start ed since December I Include a reinforce 
concrete shooting range to cost $110,000 and a con
crete factory for manufacture of machine and light 
guns, to C4»st $58.000. 
buildings

$4.50 per share on the $22,400,000 preferred
The figures for the ten months ended April 30.

mature, 
machinery is u< <"lyioi.uily |

1915. show a favorable balance on merchandise trans
actions in excess of $851,000,000.

Other buildings which work had
If to this lie added 

the known excesses of exports over Imports for the 
three weeks <>f May. closing with the 22nd. the net 
favorahel trade balance thus far during the fiscal 
year is well in excess of $900.000,000.

It is probable that the export balance for the fiscal 
year ending June 30 next will exceed $1,000.000,000, 
or about $336.000,boo more than I he former high re
cord export balance recorded In the fiscal year 1903.

Will Not Make Contracts For Their Wool at Less 
Than 25 Cents—Across the Border Quotations 

Are Highest in Thirty Years.
mIt means a fur-

p.l - : i g « • i"s
Altogether, since July 17, 38 

additions have been added.

j

Sheep men of Alberta are sure to get a good price 

for their wool this season, ami the growers of Alberta
Ætna Chemical Company of Canada, 

Limited.
THE HOP MARKETJ are declining to make contracts at less than 25 cents.

IApart from the spot business there is quite a good Buyers of Eastern houses hav e I» cn among them of- 
demand for forward delivery, and sellers -who a week ; feting less than litis figure, but the wool growers 

two ago were booking for July now talk of being 
full up for August, and well on the way to being full i

Hew York, May 27. From California the purchase 
of 260 bales of Sacramento hops at 7 cents, and of 
100 huloy Sonomas at 9 cents are reported.
Coast markets otherwise remain -dull and Inactive. 
Weather conditions gcncrglly are favorable for thç 
growing crop, which Is progressing normally.

The following are the quotations between dealers. 
An advance is usually required between dealers and 
brewers :

States, 1914 I’rime to choice II to 13; medium to 
prime 10 to 11.

1913—Nominal. Old, olds 6 to 6.
Germans. 1914 32 to 33.
I‘act flew, 1914 Crime to choice 12 to 13; medium 

to prime 10 to II.
1913 8 to 10. Old, olds (1 to 7.
Bohemian, 1914 -33 to 36.

These facts derive, however, greater weight when :| PUBLIC Notice is hereby given that under the First 
F part of Chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of Canada,
| 1906, known as "The Companies Act,” letters patent 
L have been Issued under the Seal of the Secretary.of 
[ state of Canada, bearing date the 15th day of May, 
c’ 1915, incorporating Orick Burroughs MacCallum, ad- 
l vocale, James Louis Finlay, stenogrpaher, George 
t Frederick Gyles, Burton Frederick Bowler and Wil- 
i- Uara Edward Brown, accountants, all of the City of 
l Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, for the follow- 
% fag purposes, viz:—(a) To buy, sell, manufacture, re- 
,1 fine, produce, prepare for market, and otherwise deal 
| in, gun-cotton, cordite, lydite, turpinite, nitro-glycer- 
t ine, nitro-cellulse. pyroxiline, trinitrotoluol, tetryl,
' picric acid, and all other propellent or explosive pow

ders, mixtures or substances, of every description or 
| kind, and all acids, chemical compounds or other ma- 
! terlals necessary or convenient for such manufacture 
For production, and to carry on the business of buying.
|*ning, manufacturing and otherwise dealing in che- 
6mlcal supplies in all its branches; (b) For the pur- 
j* poses aforesaid to carry on the business of chemical 
f manufacturers, machinists, workers in metal, wood

workers, builders and contractors, mechanical engi
neers, ship-owners, merchants, importers and export
ers; and to buy. sell and deal in, property of all kinds, 
and to construct, erect and' build, power plants, fac- 

| ' tories, warehouses, railway-sidings, conveyors, piers, 
wharves, docks, and all other buildings or structures 
of erery kind and description necessary or conveni- 
Æf fbr the purposes of the company; (c) To sink 
wells and shafts and to ma'ke, build and construct, 
lay down and maintain, reservoirs, hydro-electric 
works, water-works, cisterns, dams, culverts, filter- 
beds, main and other pipes and appliances; and to 
execute and to do all other works and thi 
sary or convenient for obtaining, storing, 
distributing and utilizing water for the purposes of 

• the company; (d) To apply for or purchase or other
wise acquire or control any trade marks, trade names, 
copynghts, patents, grants, licenses, leases, conces- 

Jions, and the like, conferring any exclusive or non
exclusive or limited right to use, or any secret or oth
er information as to any invention which may seem 
capable of being used for any of the purposes of the 

of which may seem cal- 
pany; and to use, exercise,

, in respect of or otherwise
ac«>unt the property, rights, interest or in- 

formation so acquired ; (e) To issue fully paid shares
e capital stock of the company in payment, ini £4 10s- 

J °f ln Lp,art' for any property, rights, interests 
nnmn»0CtSf nh Ch the comPany may acquire for the i 
purpose of its undertakings or business, to use any of 
th bonds' debentures or other securities,
acquire and ?ompany’ to Purchase or otherwise - having been
bentureg or othei^securities^Df,' or^li^anj^other^staiUar t,,e 'arge aBcnci<,s remai"'' at 19 «■"'» f™ : Dm-. .. .

”"hpeany or corporation, and to guarantee payment electrolytic. Requirements of the brass mills, bow- UjK.n ..
Interest of the bonds, debentures, ever, are as large as ever, and various copper com 

pany or mr!nrl(T°n the shares of any similar com- panics arc well sold ahead. Demand from abroad

Hi Îîiïhtk^.n H Wh'le hoMine the aam«. to exercise all 
thevotto nnd powcre of ownership thereof, including 

Ing powers thereof; (f) To consolidate
irnllto to those n,nL°ther coniPanY having objects 
irrantem.e , ' thls comPa»>'; (g) To enter into
EST (°T ,shJrlnE Profits, union of interests,

1 «hembe wnJh advehtuve. reciprocal concession or 
Î •' engaged in B?rson or “mpany carrying on

mnpanv is I, S -buslness or transaction which 
»»Uk"or'Vh"lb°r,2ed e-eoge in or carry on. and

w!th thé k ,g ennyehiehtly carried on in 
>y. or cakulied , usl"!"s or obJ==t« of the com
ptable énv ôf ?h enhance the value or. render 
; 10 To sell ,Léé the company's property or rights:

Pmperh- rive, ^n8e' or otherwise dispose of 
taking S S' Bh"' 'nteresl. franchises 
""•«eratlon °r “ny part ‘hereof, for such
wrticular for com»any may think fit, and in
61 other comt. ' bonds, debentures or securities 
« tw, eomp.C„TP rif -5s "* °b,ec,a alml|ir to those 
tteensed, To-Procure the company to be

,n
tewerité’ °r representatives 
rowing ti,re,ïée,ient thî eompany 
PriMss or sStt- a(kÎ To"dCh forelsn oonntry of any 
«4 execute To draw- make, accept, endorse
"['«'"g earmnts’oéc n^,S' blU* of exchange, bills

""««w be"i,nT° d u‘c in specie, or other-

EYL^^etafr^L^r/ny^r,
40 or any 0f e* Z* thls company; (n) To

Eli? " ot
^hereets M,d thin.. „ a"d privileges, and all »u„,

"nyTAhem-
%eho„t ,he Bo^oomPhny to be carried on 
i* thc name of ••»*n,n,on of, Canada and elsèwhorp 
Edited.' wits »Ætna «'hemfeal CompanyofCeTiada
bu"4tea tho„ïand TRES! ,tock of on® million right

h“ishTTJd lollararaoh.'!^ C'ipt‘‘ lhm: lMt yeor' 30 000
“?»ttwu. Inéthe p!d eompany to be at the$CU^ ôf Rio exchange on London 12 i-32d. off 1-fed.
„.D«« « the bfr,0»nc, of Québec. ” °f

***• ,bl> 17th day °f Mae„ 8%,?Ury °f 8tau ol SPOT WHEAT OFF.

,47.2. THOMAS MUI.VEY Pari., May 27—Spot wheat off from Wednesday
Vnder-Seeretary of state.

it is considered that they include two months, July 
and August. 1911. in which the trade balance 
temporarily against us.

» declaration dishmi. t u j inclined to hold out for a larger price.
The price across thc internalumal boundary is from 

for September. This means that spinners arc getting i 25 cents to „ c(.nts, ,„e h|si„.s, f,gure thiU wool has 5Thes made a Close siudy ..f the
The change from conditions( will be guilty of ., 

If a trunk is sent
llUStlt*-

exlsting a year ago appears from the fact that where
as by reason of large Imports of foodstuffs and re
duced exports of them during April. 1914, an adverse

business, and that they arc covering il promptly, sac- brought in 30 years. The far, that Australia has put 
rifleirg any chance there may be of cheaper price» ( nn embargo on wool is helping the American price,

i but Alberta growers figure tlmi 11 ivy should not sell 
■ for less than five cents Under i lit American quota-

i'th $100 and the trunk 
•r and it is found t ho t ., t;.oo 
trunk the owner is lu

y an offence to

Ilater for the sake of greater security with regard to 
delivery.

Under the combined influence of the partial recov
ery of crossbred wool in London and of reports 
more French orders for military cloths, crossbred tops 
have developed" a distinctly better tone, 
dence of the French order is found in a renewed de
mand for 13‘s and 24’s blue-grey yarn, in which some 
business lias been done and more is pending.

Topmakers report that a good many offers out
standing from last week have been closed with and - 
that users are bidding last week’s prices fairly free-

balance of more than $11,000.000 was then 
shown there is this year in April a favorable balance 
of very nearly $134,000,000, a net change, as the re
cord shows in our favor of $146,000,000.

In April, 1915, imports of gold aggregated $16,203,- 
028, agalns t$3,460,424 In April of Inst yenr, while 
April exports of gold were $813.703, compared with 
$407.386 in April, 1914.

5overestimate
of | Twenty-five cent wool makes sheep growing the 

most profitable of the liv* stock industries, and 
means that the sheep man is g* l ting fp*m 75 to 100 
per cent, on his investment 
Albert a farmers have gone in r* *r sheep during the 

i past three or four years.

the railroads will r, 
• values from The evi-agetits i
valet, or butler, or 
>dy who helps a shipper. »r 
>f the checking privil.

' L*i>- 
porier up IA number of Southern

The nine months ended with April of the current 
year showed an export lia lance of $54,033.902, a fact 
wholly due to the large excess of exports over Im
ports of gold in the period from July to November. 
Those months showed an aggregate export balance of 
$116,000,000, while the snceend-lnfr months to April 30 
showed an Import balance of $62,000,000 in the move
ments of gold.

mightv care?»*» that
r there is sure to be i

BOSTON GRAIN SHIPMENTS.

Co.,*grain brokers and export JUTE DULL AND INACTIVE.
New York. May 27. Jute rules dull and Inactive ns 

usual at tills time of thc yeor. 
ness moving and prices 
The trade is waiting for lhe new crop estimates, 
which will not tie given out for some time yet.

May-Juno 4.86 to

Thomas Ronald A-fi Unpopular. ly. These, however, are no longer generally accept
ed, and crossbreds may fairly be called a farthing m j forwarders, 618 t’hamber of Commerce, Boston, rc- 
a halfpenny up» with more quoted in some cases. Un- j port the Boston grain shipments fur the week ending

te work will be lnm*as<;.i tyT 
not Relieve that pass. ugl-».; 
necessity of taking nine to 
and sign a déclarai:-*n set- 

e of the contents of trunk*, 
train time and anoil -r (rain 

It Is expected M v will 
c to go to the stai

There Is little htial- 
more or less nominal.doubted ly some very cheap wool was obtained in Lor- May 23rd: —

Wheat. , Barley. 
• • 82.355 20,261

.. 163.389 9.754

don during the first week of the sales and confidence ,
in crossbreds was somewhat severely shaken, hr. t : Ocean Monarch. Glasgow .. ..
the trade now seems to have taken the measure ' f Etonian. Liverpool.......................
the situation, and there is every indication that con- Mascara, Glasgow........................ ..

Orders of the United States Steel Corporation this i 
month show some Improvement over April.

Shipping Is scarce In Calcutta.
4.90.

fidence is returning.
A point on which considerable stress is laid is Iliât | Total week May 23. 191.>   ............... 269,744

Do.. May 23, 1914 ..
30,374

. .. 302.169 (54.196

The following arc the stocks in elevators May 24th:

. .. 313.008 
.. 15,716
.. 1 49.679

do
s neces- the next sale will see the end of the efosshred offer

ings in bulk, and that thereafter supplies will dwindle 
rapidly.—Yorkshire Observer.

i in the baggage l-u-.m of a 
r at a lively summer 
Lient passengers arc v oting 
latter that they d<> iv» like 

It is comparatively , ^sv to 
Lbut it will be more d ificult 
make up their ini mi- just ■ 

md delays will prnba'.iy try

livering,

Those Interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

H. & A. Elevator .. .. 
B. A: M. ( Mystic ) . .
B. «N: M. ( i luosac i. . .

LONDON METAL MARKET.
24,535London. May 27.—Spot copper L 77 5s., up 10s.; fu- 

Eleclrolytic li 87. unchanged. I;hhh Htunes £78 5s., up 10s.
company, or the acquisition 
culated to benefit this comp 
develop, or grant licenses i:

Spot tin £ 162, unchanged : futures £161 IDs., ini
tiales spot 50 Total 24,535changed. , Straits £167, unchanged, 

tons; future# 130 tons.
Lead £20 8s. 9d., up 3s. 9d.

i baggage man he i- hoping CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

:
COTTON FUTURES OPENED QUIET.

Liverpool. May 27. Y’uttun futures opened quiet, 
unchanged to % point up. The market at 12.30 p.m. 
was easier.

tipcltcr £77 10s., up

>TOR COMPANY.
e fiscal year of the Maxwell 
July 31st and indicat i»ns are 
close to $3,000,000, a Iter lih- 
tion, compared with

N. Y. COPPER MARKET DULL.
or i New York, May 27.—Copper market is dull, there

no revival of buying. Brices quoted by < • lose
May-June. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb.

5.IM4 
5.15 %

6.41 
5.38^, 

rket was dull.At 12.30 p.m. ihe spot 
Prices were easier with middlings at 5.14d., sales, 

4.000 bales, receipts. 3U.ÜV0 bales, including 25,100 
American.

ipany will earn its fit - r pre-
r times over.
ery ih New York au.l New 

May will establish a new 
npany will be*gin th.- new 
Of even larger ea-nm ..- than 
ent fiscal year.

fl

AMERICAN BEET SUGAR. ; Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were: American middlings 
New York, May 27.—At the annual meeting of the fair 6.04d>; good middlings 5.48d.; middlings 14d.; UOTX "WBSra handy imiAmerican Beet Sugar Refining Company, William j low middlings 4.66d.; gopd ordinary 4.26d.; ordinary

Fellowes Morgan was elected to the board tv fill a 3.96d.
vacancy. Other directors were re-elected.

Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

THE HIDE MARKETthe
NAVAL STORES MARKET

i
———--------- New York. May 27.— There were no ru-w ib-velop-

New York, May 27.—The local naval stores market monts in the market for common dry hides yesterday.
was firm at the start, recovering late on Tuesday to i Tanners manifested little interest in the market and 
46^6 cents following the advices from Savannah that j there were no sales reported.

whether
Previous nominal quo-

thë primary situation had taken a' turn for the bet- \ tarions were repeated. There were no new develop-
ter. There was an active inquiry here for turpen- j ments in wet or dry salie-l hides. The city packer | 
tine and a large business was transacted. market was quiet.

Tar was quoted at the basis of $5.75 for kiln burn- 
Pitch was quiet at $3.50.

Bid.po
ui ed and retort. Orinoco 61

Rosins are higher In sympathy with Savannah. 
Common to good strained was quoted at $3.45.

■70 „ ;
30’*
30'’,

Laguayra .. . 
Puerto Cabello

The following were the prices for rosins in the Caracas............
B, C, $3.40; D, $3.50 to $3.55; E, $3.60; F, G, j Maracaibo

$3.70; H. $3.75; I, $3.80; K. $3.90: M, $4.40; N. $5.40; : Guatemala 
W. G, $5.95; W, W, $6.10 to $6.15.

36
51persons therein as 

of the company with 
in all matters ac-

THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

Central America .........
Kctiador ..............................

23
24 9
31Savannah, May 27.—Turpentine firm 42% to 43 Bogota • • 

Sales 433; receipts 384; shipments 144; stuck Vera Cruz 25
25Tampico22,125.

Rosin firm. Sales 1,595; receipts 1,519; shipments Tabasco 
560; stock 68,132. Quote: A. B. $2.75 to $2.85; C, D,, Tuxpam 
$3.00 to $3.05; E, $3.10 to $3.15; F. $3.15 to.$3.20; G, j !
$3.17)4 to $3.20; H, $3.20; I. $3 20 to $3.26; K. $3.40; , Payta .........
M, $4.00; N, $4.0b; W. G. $5.40: W. W, $5.50.

26
26

Dry Salted Selected:—
20 Subscription Price: $2.00 per year in Canada 

$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates and information on request

i 2(1Maracaibo
20. Pernambuco •

Liverpool, May 27.—Rosin, common 12s. 7%d. Tur- j Matamoras ----- IIr Wet Salted:—
Vera Crux 
Mexico ..
Santiago •
Cienfucgos 
Havana ..
City Slaughter Spreads . ; • • • . ................

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over -----
Do., branded.............................. .. .. ....

pentine spirits 37s. 6d.

f 17 IhRIO COFFEE MARKET.
New York, MaV 27.—Rio coffee market up 75 reis; 

stock 338,000 bags; year ago. 200.000.
Santos, off 150 reis; stock, 482.000 year ago, 994,-

16
>1Cz XI

23000.
Port receipts. 17,000; year ago. 18,000. interior re- 19

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The Industrial & Educational Press,
17X

Do., Bull ....................................
Do., cow, all weights ...»

1CX
* 1716

Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18
............ 17%
............ 14%

17%
LIMITED

IS 35-45 St Alexander Street MONTREAL, Canada <
Do., bull, 60 or over -----! ....at 1.86. V
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WHO Of SPORT
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1 f
fiNf AND warm.

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCESHeard Around the Ticker *■

According to a dispatch from Columbus, the Day- 
ton Power & Light Company has bean authorised by 
the Ohio Public Utilities Commission to issue and 
sell $172,600 in bonds and $483,426 preferred stock. Of 
the proceeds of the securities, $806,000 Is'to go for 
betterments and the remainder for the purchase of 
the Miami Light, Heat & Power Company, of Piqua.

£ank of England rate Is unchanged at 5 per cent
VOL. XXX, No. 20

STmolsoniC
to *«•"*'**?

Ce»<“*

The Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited, whose plant 
was visited by fire to-day, is one of Canada’s most 
recently promoted Industries. It has a capital of 
$10,000,000. Of the $8^000,000 preferred authorised, 
only $2,600,000 has been Issued, while out of a total 
of $7,000,000 common, only $8,600,000 has been placed 
in the hands of shareholders. The balance of both 
Issues is being held In the treasury. Every known 

economy in operation 
could suggest entered into the preparation of the 
company's plant at St. John, N.B., where shipping 
facilities by rail and water are such as to give the 
establishment a commanding position in the trd.de. 
The present capacity of 2,600 barrels a day is cap
able of indefinite extension with comparatively small

Total deposits of Missouri Pacific notes up to last 
night were about $14,600,000.

The conditions in the steel market continue to show, 
improvement with export demand continuing heavy.

II Italy Declares Blockade Against 
Enemy’s Coast on Account of Secret 

Commissariat Departments
Young Lustig Refused to Meet Charlie 

McCarthy Before Hochelaga 
Club Last Night

BALL PLAYERS WONT STRIKE

if -5
; Fund

i Sfl At a special meeting of the Augusta-Aiken Rail
way and Electric Corporation to be held on June 26, 
stockholders will vote on the proposition of increas
ing the preferred stock of the company from $1,600,- 
000 to $2,260,000. The new stock will be on a parity 
in all respects with the present outstanding prefer
red stock, except that dividends on the new stock 
will begin to accrue from October 1, 1916. The new 
stock will be Issued in exchange for the preferred 
stock of the Oeorgia-Carollna Investment Company, 
which owns the Georgia-Carolina Power Company, 
the investment company being in turn owned by the 
Augusta-Aiken 
Contracts secured by the Augusta-Aiken Railway and 
Electric Company since the first of the year aggre
gate more than 2,000 horse-power and will add about 
$86,000 a year to the net earnings of the company.

Average pricé of twelve industrials 83.48, off 0.44; 
twenty railroads 92.31, off 0.26.

The Austrians are reported to be retiring in the 
face of the Italian advance Into Austria.

OFFICE. MONTRIBATTLESHIP TRIUMPH SUNK appliance that efficiency or BEAD

:
Torpedoed When Supporting Advance In Dardanelles 

—British Destroyed Gunboat—New Advance 
Commenced en La Basse#.

Branches in Canada,

L bu,i"“*In ,v,ry <,u rt ",|H

it. 93Mid-
■illy Fitzgerald, the Noted Lacrosse Pl„.r, Hl. „ 

x ®*ded to Play With Vancouver—P. Boulianne * 
it Now Preaident of the Montreal Bowling 

Association.

h«s
l«rg«

German troops have forced a new passage of the 
River San.The Italian Government, believing that Austria- 

Hungary’ is utilizing several ports on the Albanian 
coast for secret commissariat departments, declared 
a blockade yesterday against "that * portion of the 
Austro-Hungarian coast comprised between the Ital
ian frontier on the north to the Montenegrin bound
ary' on the south, including all islands, ports, anchor
ages and bays, and also the Albania* coast from the 
Montenegrin limits on the north to and including 
Cape Kiephali on the south." 
friendly and neutral powers will be allowed sufficient 
time to leave the zone, the amount of time being 
Uetei mined by the chief of the naval forces.

Northcliffe and hie Dally Wall continue without 
appreciable effect on the War Office; büt evên the 
yellow press has its uses in arousing a nation to a 

its danger. It is now reported that 
England realizes that the war will be a long

A canvas of the brokerage offccs In Toronto reveals 
the fact that there is much less playing of the 
this year than is usual. As a general rule brokers 
and brokers’ clerks are not attending the Woodbine 
meet as they do in normal times, the reason given be
ing that the times are bad and everyone is econo
mizing.

Further British gains near La Baseee are announced 
by th^ British War Office.

The Italian parcel post service was suspended un
til further* notice.

Rain prevented the final claeh between Monlr,», 
and Jersey City yeeterday, so that the Royals 
two out of the three games of the series, 
sey City and Montreal players 
at the Delorimier race track, the guests 
ton, the weli-known starter.

: 1NCORTO RATED 1*32

PH —The—

Bank of Nova i
Railway and Electric Corporation. The Jer- 

afternoon 
°f Jim Mil-

bHa realization of spent the

The Chicago Board of Trade will be Closed next 
Monday, Decoration Day.I:' Vessels belonging to

"Billy" Fitzgerald, has decided to go to the 
and will leave the end of the weak. '•oast.

were
...........MBSubsidiaries of the American Power and Light 

Company reporting for April do not show uniform 
results. The Kansas Gas and Electric Company and 
the Pacific Power and Light Company exhibit in
creased gross returns, while the Portland Gas and 
Coke Company shows a falling off in gross and net 
Kansas Gas and Electric gross earnings for April 
were $126,698, or $26.001 ahead of April, 1914. Net 
Improved $9,141, and Income after charges was $31,- 
091, or $7,714 better than last year. Although Pacific 
Power and Light reported a gain of $4,936 in gross 
higher expenses and taxes resulted In net earnings of 
$67,080. a decline of $961. Income after charges was 
$25,112, a shrinkage of $1.712, or 6 per cent from 
April. 1914. The Portland Gas and Coke Company's 
gross for April was $97,229, or $6,317 less than last 
year. The decline in net earnings was $7,494 and the 
balance after interest charges was $21,121, or $10,686 
less than for April, 1914.

United States postal deficit for first half current 
fiscal year was $6,660,000.

Capital paid-up-----

Reserve Fund ......

Total Assets ever ..

Vancouver
badly beaten In the first game, and Con. Jones 
across with a big price to get the St. KittsVM- 12,0

H , star. The
home appeared to be the weak spot of the Vanco 
outfit, but neither Roberts or Donihee arrived 
for the game.

Tht British battleship Triumph, has been sunk in 
the Dardanelles, 
brief statement by the Admiralty, which says that 
while operating in support of the Australian and New 
Zealand forces on the shore of the Gallipoli Penin
sula yesterday, the Triumph was torpedoed by a 
submarine, and sank shortly afterwards, 
joritv of the officers and men. including the captain 
and commander, are reported to have been saved. The 
submarine was chased by destroyers and patrolling 
small craft unti’ dark.

All valuable antiquities and works of art in north 
ern Italy were removed to Sicily.

90,0

•‘Billy"

The disaster is attributed in a
With these two in line, and 

Fitzgerald It will make a lot of difference.m Canadian Bgnks, which have had A fourth explosion within ten days occurred at 
Carney, N.J., plant of the Dupont Powder Co.-

pretty much a 
monopoly of West Indian business, are likely to meet 
with competition before very long. It has just been 
announced that the National City Bank of New York 
is about to establish- a bank in Cuba and probably 
through the other West Indian Islands. Permission 
to establish branqhes outside of the country 
cently given American Banks.

The government is being asked to give land to the 
unemployed. It established the precedent long 
when it gave land to railways.

If in all the principal Cam 
throughout the islam 

Jamaica, Cuba and Port, 
of New York, Chicago i

Branches 

snd towns; 
foundland.

in the cities

Every description of banking buai

I.ustig, claiming that he had been offered 
ontee and not a percentage, refused to mee'. 
McCarthy before the Hochelaga Club last 
and Battling Terry, the Brooklyn iron 
etltuied. The hockeylst had his 
feosive throughout. '

Charlie
President Wilson declared he had not considered 

calling a special session of Congress in October.
The m«x-iffIf I

evening, 
man. was sub-Wheat yield of Argentina for this season will show 

an Increase of 56 per cent, over 1914; oats 11 p.c. and 
flaxseed 25 p.c.

was re- opponen* on the de- ,
•ctd.

A Turkish gunboat of the Aidln Reis type was sunk 
in the Sea of Marmora within sight of Constantinople 
by 3 British submarine, according to an Athens des
patch to the Paris Journal. The loss of the gunboat, 
following close upon the destruction of Turkish trans
ports last week, has caused a deep impression in 
Constantinople.

P. Boulianne, first vice-president of the 
Bowling Association, has been chosen

Montres! j 
to fil: the va- 1

cancy caused by the resignation of A. ,>uper|' I 
Darling, preeident. Mr. Darling has enlisted foVw. 1 
tive service and is at present in training t.t the Tor- 
onto barracks.

Gabriel d’Annunzio, the Italian poet, and his eldest 
son will Join the army, in which his other two son»1 
are already officers.

: IR ME IE ABE--------------- German Zeppelins have indulged In another
Columbus Railway. Power & Light Co. has been der cruise and dropped bombs on Southend, an un

authorized by the Ohio Public Utilities Commission fortified seaside iesort. The surprising thing about 
to issue $1,739,000 5 per cent, bonds at 80, but the these victories is the accuracy with which the Zepps 
Commission refused to permit their hypothecation at do not find fortified ports or any spot which i« 
a less price pending their sale. The company asked defended, 
to issue $1,800,000 bonds and to use them as collateral 
at 66 2-8 pending their sale. While $1,187,000 of the 
bonds will be used to provide for payment of notes 
now outstanding, the Commission declined to author
ize the issue of bonds for this specific purpose. The 
proceeds of part of the bonds, under the Commis 
sion’s order, will be used to pay for $951,244 of im
provements made from November 1. 1913, to March 
31. 1915. The Commission also found that the present 
working capital of $500,000 of the company Is insuffi
cient. and directed that the proceeds of $300,000 of the 
bends be used to enlarge working capital, 
mainlng $250,000 bonds are to be used to pay part of 
cost of the company's improvement programme for 
1915. The statement of the company filed with the 
Commislson showed that $431,220 had been authorized 
for this purpose.

H An order for 700 steel box cars and 50 cabooses 
was awarded to the Central Locomotive & Car Co.,- o«: 
Chicago by the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad. George Burns, the Détroit first baseman 

| stricken with appendicitis during the 
played his first game of the 
placing Kavanagh, who was Injured

who was 
training trip, 

yesterday, rc-

The British troops have made a new advance in 
the direction of La Bassee, taking sixty prisoners, of 
whom several were officers, and capturing some ma
chine guns. The first army continues to make pio- 
greso east of Festubert. A territorial division carried 
a group of German trenches on Tuesday night, cap
turing 35 prisoners, and yesterday morning it captur
ed one officer. 21 men and a machine gun.
May 1 the first army has pierced the enemy’s line on 
a total front of over three imles. On this, the entire 
hostile front line system has been captured on a 
front of 3,200 yards, and on the remaining port «on 
the first and second line trenches are in our posses-

Rome, May 28.—The official comm 
Las baaed on despatches from Lieut, 
fadoma, chief of the general staff, fol 
| -xn artillery duel is progressing betv 
Liions and those of the Austrians e 
L 0f Tyrol and Trentino, particularly 
ro Plateau and at Tonal.

"We have extended further northwa 
pation of the Austrian territory abov< 
jf the Chinese River with Idro Lake 

Zone between the

The system of killing off, or attempting 
to kill off. all the women Is undoubtedly the safest 
and most efficient method of destroying a country.

im- Selectmen of Arlington. Mass., have petitioned 
Massachusetts gas commission for reduction in gas 
from $1.16 per 1000 cubic feet. Town is suppliée1, 
by Arlington Gas Light Co.

season
yesterday.

Rinks skipped by Willie Brown. NormanItaly has blockaded Austria to make her Hungary.

The annua! meeting of the Trust and Loan Com
pany. of Canada, is being held in London, Eng., to
day. The Hon. Sidney Peel is the president, and Sir 
Vinc.-v.it Caillard the vice-president. Col. L.. Edge, of 
thi; city, is the chief commissioner in the Dominion.

Stewart
and R. W. D. Howell were winners over James Bail- 
lie, W. S. Moore, and F. H. Gardner« The British battleship Triumph of 11,800 tons, has 

been sunk in the Dardanelles by a submarine. The 
majority of the crew are reported to have been 
saved.

respectively, at
the Weetmount Bowling Club last evening. The fourth 
scheduled match 
rinks was postponed until Friday.

Since

between Suckling's and Mason's

1 : cupied the Mountain 
[md Garda.

“Prominent citizens of Tezzo. Slasugi 
Communities of the invaded region have 
levotlon to the Italian cause through c

if Malden. Mass., aldermen have granted 2#1 license» 
to operate Jitney busses between Malden, Everett and 
Medford. Each applicant gives $10,000 bond as guar
antee against possible personal injuries to passengers

General Sam Hughes wired Ban Johnson 
him to forward the baseball paraphernalia 
the Canadian soldiers in Europe to London, 
where it will be sent to the battlefields in Flanders. 
Mr. Hughes thanked' Johnson for the 
American league, &i\d added that the fighting 
ucks would appreciate the kindness.

asking
offeredCor manufacturing plantsmm in Canada and the Unit

ed States are not only receiving some orders for 
equipment for roads on this continent, but have re
ceived very heavy orders from the Russian Govern
ment. Lately an order ha^ been placed for twenty- 
two thousand cars, of which various car companies 
in Canada got orders for six thousand, the balance 
being placed in the United States.

lii: After forty-eight hours of recuperation, the Ger
mans have renewed their onslaught on the Galician 
front. This interval apparently has been employed, 
not merely in refilling the complete ranks of men and 
minutions, but also in a re-grouping of forces. A 
strong offensive was begun My the Germans in the 
renton of Opatow, In an endeavor to drive back the 
RuCJan right, and once more effectively cover the 
left flank of the main German advance, but in spite 
of the receipt of reinforcements, the Germans in this 
region have not yet succeeded in their purpose. The 
Russians repulsed their attacks, inflicting heavy 
losses, and followed up their success by a series of 
coumer-attacks.

offer of the 
Can-

“Alpine troops engaged on the fronti 
ire continuing to progress, making mi 
I “On the Friuli frontier wèVhave o< 
Lhere the population received «ifce Itali 
Lbusteatkally.i "On the night of May 26-27th, a flot 
Leroplanes bombarded the Trieate-Na 
Way, destroying some of the line. The 
returned safely to its base.”

All shipments of cottonseed oil, lubricating oils anti 
grease to Holland from American ports have been 
temporarily suspended by order of The Netherlands- 
Overseas Trust. Speedy adjustment of order of sus 
pension is anticipated, and shipments, !t is thought, 
will be resumed within a few days.

iwm
BOSTON STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Boston, May 27.—
American Zinc ...
Allouez......................
Arizona com...............
Butte & Superior ..
Calumet & Arizona 
Calumet & Hecla...
Copper Range..........
East Butte................
Franklin .....................
Granby ........................
Mohawk.....................
Mass. Elec. Pfd. ...
North Butte............
United Fruit...........
Shoe Mach...................
Smelting...................

John Lobert has written an article on golf. Tfiere 
rnfcy be difference of opinion regarding some of Mb 
statements, but everybody will agree with him when 
he says "A golf ball is smaller than a bas/iba!!."

47Ya up 1% 
Up
Up % 
Up 1% 
Off 1 
Off 5 
Up 1 
Up %

Secretary Rogers, of the Toronto National Exhibi
tion. who is at present in Europe in the interests of 
the coming Fair, has secured a good array of Ger
man trophies, and hopes to be able to 
pieces of captured artillery.

54
6% COFFEE MARKET STEADY.

71 Reports that the major league baseball 
were contemplating a strike because requests of the 
Players’ fraternity were denied by the national 
mission were characterized as "silly” by David Fultz, 
president of the fraternity. The reposts grew out of 
conferences held by Fultz with fraternity members 
on various teams which have been in New York 
within the last fortnight.

secure severalj. 1 playersNew York. May 27.—Coffee market opened steady.
Asked.

65 iOLD SHIPMENTS FROM JAPAN
TO AMERICA AR

Bid.580jjS September 
October .. 
December 
January .. 
March ...

6.54
The Mayor has granted the request of the milkmen51 &

6.60 6.6811% for non-enforcement of some of the health by-laws. 
Two strange and unaccountable features

■ I New York, May 28.—Shipments of go! 
lo America have been temporarily chei 
prtly due to the fact that the Pacific M 
lompany has raised the freight rates r 
lhat no Japanese steamer sails from 1 
lore the middle of June. The openii 
Irchangel for the receipt of Russian goi 
plies has changed the trade route froi 
Russia from Vladivostock to Archangel 
I So long as shipments went through 
kyment for Russian war supplies was : 
kpan, at least so far as gold shipmer 
kmed. The change from Vladivostock 
h®o changes the method of settlement 
lilies and to that extent checks.the mpv 
from Jafcan.

6.63 6.65

! 1Ü 9 Vi of the case
are the resuscitation of consciences on the part of 
milkmeA and the discovery that we had a few by
laws which were observed, 
ever, settled the latter untoward

6.68 6.74The Duke of Rutland claimed certain knowledge 
that the troops at the front are actually suffering 
from a want of ammunition In a speech he made 
yesterday at Leicester. He said that the “hopeless 
forgetfulness of the military authorities" is to blame, 
and added that one-thousandth part of the high ex
plosive shells necessary Is being supplied.
Instances, he remarked, regiments went into the 
trenches with a couple of dozen hand grenades, which 
in a conflict would be of about as much 
many peashooters.

81 Up 1
6.75 6.817tu 

36 Vi
! Up

' Up His Worship has, how-! BOSTON OPENED STRONG.
Boston, May 27.—Stock market opened strong.

46 Vi Up

■ 3i Up Four Degan boys are playing with Cornwall In 
the N. L. U. and all made good in the holiday 
A Cornwall team without a Degan In the line-up 
would look strange to the fans.

occurrence.
134 Off 1 

Up 1 
Up %

63
Butte & Superioi 
United Shoe ..

The fourth annual report of the Hebrew Free Loan 
Association shows a credit balance of $2,550. The 
usefulness of the institution has once more been 
amply demonstrated.

In some 36% 70 Up
62% Up

Judging from standings. Connie Mack,I! r when he
started in to rebuild the Athletic machine, should 
have reversed* the procedure, kept Collins and sold 
the rést of his team to Chicago.

use as no
The war is again brought home to the people of 

Canada in a peculiarly direct manner by the tTRADE INQUIRIES i NEW YORK PRESS COMMENTpedoing of a steamer under charter to the Dominion 
Coal Company. The vessel, the Morwenna, of Mont
real, was owned by the St. Lawrence Shipping Com
pany and was of 1,414 tons capacity.

The British Government is preparing to meet ihe t1 use of asphyxiating gases by the Germans by 
^ploying the same methods, 
two years ago an English inventor devised a scheme 
for the use of such gases in warfare.

It is understood that 46**a/666666664646666666666666«**66
TIMES.—When the report that another American 

ship had been torpedoed by a German submarine 
reached the Stock Exchange yesterday, the market 
sold off sharply, but only briefly. It soon recovered 
its composure, became dull and then drifted into ir
regularity in which recoveries were mingled with 
further declines.

In the end a majority of stocks showed net losses, 
but in none of the active issues outside of the 
stocks did those declines amount to as much 
point. Not even when the market closed had the 
financial community heard definitely whether the 
damage done to the American ship had been caused 
by a torpedo or a mine, but even in the absence of 
precise information on that score the happening 
regarded as one intensifying an existing problem 
rathei than creating a new one.

The annual spring meet of the Dorval Jockey Club, 
which commences next Monday, is to be 
by most of the best horses on the circuit. The most 
recent arrivals are R. B. Steele, with fourteen horses. 
Ed. Gleason with four and D. Carter with an even

The following were among the inquiries relating 
to Canadian trade received at the office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada. 19 Victoria Street, London. 
8.W.. during the week ending May 14th. 1915: —

A London firm are open to undertake the 
tation of Canadian manufacturers 
boards and other staple lines.

A Middlesbrough correspondent has a demand for 
wrought iron and steel tubes and fittings, and 
like to get into touch with Canadian manufacturers 
able tq supply.

A Birmingham firm dealing in military equipment 
are Interested in the supply of steel sheets, nickelled 
coppered and brassed, and would like 
touch with Canadan manufacturers. •

A London engineer ask a for names of Canadian 
manufacturers of oleomottve steel boiler tubes, solid 
drawn or lap-welded.

A Winnipeg firm desire to get into touch with Eng
lish firms packing herring for export.

A Winnipeg firm wish to get into 
with manufacturers of leather and porpolee boot lacee 
in Great Britain requiring agents in Western Can-

attendedi FRENCH MAKE FURTHER G
I Paris, May 28.—Gains for the French 
Î the battle line

He submit
ted the plan to the British War Office, but received 
no encouragement. When the news of the use of 

. Cas by the Germans appeared, this man went to the 
War Office again and his plans were readily accept
ed. He was asked how much money he wanted lor 
the method, but declined to accept a penny, turning

General Manager Fleming, of the Toronto Railway 
Company, says that the falling away In the passenger 
traffic is very material, 
total passengers carried have been 50,000 less than 
the same days of the previous year. The April re
ceipts this year were some $35,000 less than the re
ceipts for April of last year, while for the first 
teen days of May the deficit in receipts over the 
period in previous year had been $30,000. Mr. Fiera-

are enumerated inwi/sji

I
represen

ts papers or
communique issued by the French War < 
led houses, trenches and other defent 
he Armans at Ablain St. Nazaire v 
Iy French in series of violent ass 
he German lines south of Lorette Hills. 
Ired German soldiers and 
*ken by the French 
ujes were made to-day.
The French have 

* Pretre between the Meuse 
'here they took

On some days recently the
DIVIDEND ON MINING SHARES.

Boston, May 27.—Calumet and 
Company declared dividend of 50 cents a share. The 
previous dividend of 60 cents was paid March 22 
last.

Arizona Mining
wouldthe chemical formula and the mechanical de

vice without remuneration. twelve machi 
on Thursday and

Two large factories, it 
is said, are now preparing the necessary chemicals 
and the other necessary parts. Ing attributes the loss in traffic to conditions general

ly—the closing of factories and the laying off of hands, 
as well as to the number of soldiers who have left 
the city for the front.

renewed attacks in 
and M

sixty prisoners yesterda

dividend declared on

maple leaf mill
I laronto. Out., May 28—Comrary to a 

r™10 announcement ot à dividend Wa: 
n“«*l meetlns of the Maple Leaf Mlllli 
r «holders here to-day.
I 11 «aid there
.h0" ln oontrol as to whether a divide 

and bonus shall be declared.
About fifty Shareholders 
'«-President, 
hair.

to get intoSUGAR MARKET DULL:
New Tork, May 27.—Sugar futures market opened 

dull and steady. The development of the jit
ney service has also had an effect on the receipts 
of the street railway.Bid.

4.04
4.12 •

A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING’S BENCH 
(Crown Side), holding criminal jurisdiction 
the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be held in the 
COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONTREAL, on 
Tuesday, the FIRST DAY of JUNE NEXT, at 
o’clock in the forenoon.

In consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICES to all 
who intend to proceed against any prisoners now In 
the Common Goal of the said District and all others, 
that they must be present then and there, and I also 
give notice to all Justices of the Peace, Coroners and 
Peace Officers, in and for the said District, that they 
must be present then and there, with their Record, 

Indictments, and other Documents, in order to 
do those things Which belong to them In their re
spective capacities.

L. J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff.

July ..

September 
December 
January

\ 4.02
4.09

in and for
Further consideration of the tramway 

been postponed by the Board of Control until 
Tuesday afternoon.

SUN—Further evidence of the uncertainties of 
the immediate international situation with which 
Wall Street is reckoning was furnished yesterday 
when a fresh factor of complicating the uncertainty 
was suddenly thrust on the Stock Exchange atten
tion by the cabled advices that the American steam
ship Nebraskan had been torpedoed or had hit a 
mine off the Irish Coast. There was nothing in the 
despatches to yield any convincing proof that Ger
many’s submarine warfare had ^ responsible 
nection with this episode, but it was disconcerting 
enough to the stock market community.

Under the circumstances the share .list 
good account of itself and the extreme dullness in
to which trading fell in the afternoon after 
selling in the morning was about the best sign which 
it could have given, especially 
somewhat from their early decline and steadiness 
prevailed at the close. There was even little hard
ening in the late dealings on some short covering 
by traders.

question has 
next

Mayor Martin has had his 
scheme touched up so as to conform to the legal 
niceties.

4.18 4.1»
8.88 communication. I 3.68 3.72

is a difference of o
PHILADELPHIA OPENED STRONG. 

Philadelphia, May 27.—Stock market opened strong.
10%

A firm of grain commission merchants 
Up % Ham, Ontario, wish to get into touch 
Up l

Speaking on the evolution of man a lecturer before 
the Royal Society of Canada says he 
ape from a common ancestor, specializing along dif
ferent lines. Probably out of deference 
mon ancestor and the eminently respectable family 
of apes, he refrained from tracing the lines 
which some Germans descended.

at Fort Wll- 
with Importers.

Union Traction were pres 
Mr. Cawthra Mulock,came with theCramp T. C. ... ... 38 of grain in Great Britain.

to that com*-
h*IRMAN OF 8TUDEBAKER

BOARD WILL RETIRE '
CWmso. May 2l.-J„hn M. Studehal 
"lver «he five brothers 

Uter Brothers 
tudebaker

CORP

Sheriffs Office.
Montreal, 14th May, 1915. .“ Has Been a Success ” gave a

“Germans show disregard for loss of life,”
It is like the Gazette’s modesty to 

conceal on an inner page Its greatest triumphs of ex- 
elusive news getting.

who found- 
Manufacturing Compa 

Corporation, will 
'««chairman of the board
Mr sii.hT1'1'11' of the comeany 

• Studebeker i, n yearè old. 1
Are ?? “* Pl-h aa ore,:
111 J a ? "W"‘ ot the Studabaket 
, cl„°n J'*'y 7. at Which the di 
classified into five

Gazette index.The Montreal Journal of Commerce has completed 
lta 11 ret year &« a dally journal, under the presidency 
and editorship of Hon. W. 8. Fielding, and the 
aging editorship of Mr. J. C. Ross, and it Is gratify, 
ing that under discouraging condition» the venture 
has been a success. In addition to full reports of the 
different markets, and special articles relative to 
the business and industries of the country, It gives m 
condensed form the news of die world, and 
able articles on general questions, which make It de
sirable for every business man to be a subscriber. 
The Beacon hopes that the Journal will be able to 
make the Improvement which the management says 
the outlook warrants, and thus make it a still more 
valuable factor in the commercial world.

—Stratford Beacon.

RITZ-CHTON HOTEL retire andas prices rallied
by Fréd-h

Italy's trade with its enemies. Germany 
trla-Hungary, which now

and Aus- 
ceases with declaration of 

war, has amounted to about $260,000,000 
one-quarter of Its total foreign

Special Winter Apartment Rates:
uncheon, $125, Dinner, $1.50a year, or

commerce.
N. Y. COTTON MARKET STEADY. •r a la earte.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Reception» 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited 

Suppers from 9 to 12 pm.
Musto by Llgnente’s Celebrated Orchestre.

groups expiring i
Proposal to close New York Stock Exchange 

extra, holiday Saturday has been abandoned.
New York, May 27.—Cotton market opened steady:

July.................
October ... .
December . ..
January .........

to possibility that German reply will come then. Ex
change will be In session on Saturday, closing only 
on Sunday and Monday.

h^e^ 0f3perCent” Payable Ju 
of record June 19.

4 9,28 Off 9 
Off 7 
Off 9 
Off 7

9.60
9.80
9.86

New York, May 27.—On first call cotton prices PERSONAL. FRENCH LINER AGROUN
May 28.—The Frenchoff 7 to 9 points. Trading quiet. Selling by Liver

pool was noted in the first few minutes, 
ened labor troubles in Manchester’s

The Equitable Trust Company has asked for the 
appointment ot ancillary receiver, for the property 
of the Western Pacific Railroad Company in this 
trict.

>“arw, 
n aground
T 800 Paeae

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, B.A„ Instructor in lhl 
Languages and Mathematics After April «t He. 
644 Bherbreke St. West. Or apply at Miee Pee'** 
45 McGill College Ave„ Tel. Uptown 210.

liner L 
on the French coast off St 
ngera were later landed at

The threat- 
cotton tradedis-

Liverpool ^ ilower cables. A
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